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CANNON FQR SPEAKER

mm Doiini
THE PART! CAUCUS

GOVERNOR VETOES ENflBLIHE BILL

G1W SOME WiS IBUR
Aground Near the Quarantine Wharf

Heading in the Direction of

Ewa Plantation.
Major General Bell Reappointed Chief of Staff

The House win Sustain the! lait s Labinct a I raveling Une- -Senate Will Reconsider Vetoed
Veto and Put in Another Servia Belligerent.Measure at Tuesday Session

Vaccination Bill Causes a

Debate.

Din to ray ACiuai nrorKers
Her Bow Is Well Up Out of the Water and She

for Work.
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, March 14. Cannon has been selected for Speaker of the
Has a Decided List to Starboard Mail

and Passengers Still Aboard.
-- Yesterday, the Governor sent hisThe first veto message of Governoi

first veto message to the House and House by the Republican caucus. Taft's desires were carried oat by the caucus.Frear .was received with smiles in the
th veto was, as predicted by the Ad The session will begin tomorrow.territorial Senate. The members of the
vertiser, of the Enabling BilL After . t .
the session a meeting of the Speaker's

upper house listened carefully to the
reading of the document in which the
Chief Executive gave the reasons from Cabinet was held at which it was de CABINET SECRETARIESin the air and wedged tightly

With her bow sticking up nearly .fifteen feet cided to sustain the veto when thewhieh he argued that he eould not con

voters "taken on Monday and to inscientiously append his signature to WILL TRAVEL WIDELYtroduce another bill which will meet
the United States Army transport Logan

iito the coral reef and muddy bottom,

lies aground on the westerly side of Honolulu harbor, where she was piled up

few minutes after seven o'clock last night. It was a case of mistaken lights,
House Bill No. 98 the generous meas-

ure to pay the Mayor's appointees and the Governor's objections.' This new
bill will provide for payment for the
public road workers who actually didthrough and through, for the pilot, Captain Sanders, who had charge of the

WASHINGTON, March 14. President Taft's advisers will soon be known
work and will omit all reference tohas been sailing here for years

work of bringing the boat inside the harbor,

the Supervisors' appointees. -

The Senate will reconsider the "en-
abling" aet Tuesday and in the mean-

time each member will be furnished
with a copy of the Governor's message

as the traveling cabinet. Secretary of Wax Dickinson is shortly to go to Panama;
those who served as appointees of Mayorthe lnnner anchorage like a book.of,nd knows every nook and cranny
Fern but who failed to find that to Secretary Ballinger will go to Alaska; Secretary Meyer will go to tne raciuc

Coast to inspect the Naval stations at Bremerton and Mare Island, and Secretary
which to lay their hands.Eleven hundred people stopped their gay chatter, halted their eager foot-the- v

prepared to go ashore, faltered in their ejaculations of delight at
This was the first veto message of of Agriculture Wilson is going on a tour or inspection oi tne pacum uk

of the country.
r,r0fiT,ect of one more being able to tread terra firma-w-hen there came a the session. .

Three appeals were made to the

in accordance with a suggestion made
by Senator Chillingworth.

A consideration of Senate Bill No.
23, a measure amending the existing
laws of vaccination, occasioned- - the
longest discussion of yesterday's ses-

sion. The committee on Public Health
submitted an amendment in their re

SERVIA PREPARING FOR
.slight shivering over the huge troopship, a grinding noise as the boat pushed

er nose through the mud, slime, and coral, and finally a tremulous bump that

Avas felt distinctly and which signified that the Logan had actually gone aground.

AHn.h all on the upper deck of the boat knew that something was radically

House yesterday morning to vote down
the Moore Whisky Bill if it should
pass in the upper chamber. The Maui

of Supervisors presented a formport, providing that children could on-l- v

be vaccinated "in the presence, or
al disaoDroval of the Moore bill: seven

WAR WITH AUSTRIA

Tip.Ti.T.rw March 14. Servia is nlacine large orders for gunpowder, and has

tv odd petitioners from Maui askedwith the consent in writing, oi mo
parent or guardian."

Senator Smith opposed the provision
of written consent, declaring that the

that the Legislature frown down any
and all attempts to change the present
liquor laws in any way, and sevenenforcement ot the vaccination is

placed orders for a million antiseptic bandage rolls. Officials are pessimisticliimrfrofl anii mnrn residents ol 110HO- -
was essential for the well being of the

lulu petitioned for the same thing. regarding the outlook.people and it should not be neeoiessiy
pointing out that the law was workrestricted. - '

ing well now and that the people naa
Aj-tin-n on the bill was postponea.

e presses no aesire lor any cuaiiao.Tiid rannrt nf the committee, on public

-- wrong, there were few who realized the import of the final crash, as the. vessel

rammed her sharp nose intohe coral reef.

How the accident happened or what caused it is yet a matter of conjecture.

the entire blame on theout placesThe only official statement that was given
Sanders, who had charge of the vessel,

.shoulders of the local pilot, Captain
The Logan settled in the mud at exactly

vhen she came into the harbor.
and though strenuous efforts

.seventeen minutes of seven o'clock last night,

were made to back her off with her own power and with the assistance of the

Jjlatson tug Intrepid, she is still hard and fasl.

V BOW IN VERY SHAlJiOW WATER.!

who last night made a preliminary
It is stated by those in a position to know,

that she progressed at least twenty-fiv- e

examination of the plight of the Logan,

ner r,ftSe first struck the bottom. There are not more than four feet

MEXICO IS READY TOhealth was unanimous, except that Sen income tax bill was
Kesented bv Cohen' and its first read- -
I j . . . , ,ator Fairehild did not concur m us

provision of written consent. ' ing moved by Kiee. 'lhe bui raises
INTERVENE FOR PEACEthe income exemption to $ loou.

Blank Order of Day.
. The House went into session yester-wit- h

a blank order of the
day and a general feeling of lassitude Mexico CITY. Mexico. March 14. Assistant Secretary of State Gambea

Senate Routine.
Upon convening of the upper house

yesterday morning, President of the
Senate Smith took occasion to compli
ment the members on the amount of
work that has been accomplished in

the first twenty days of the session.
He stated that all the Senators had
shown a commendable desire to expe-

dite legislative work generally and
v,o the vnlv has set an excellent ex

in the tlamp air, tne aay peginnmg
slowly and ending up with the first has stated that Mexico will join the United States in intervention for th preser-

vation of peace in Central America.and a few feet farther ahead there is
of water where the boat's bow now lies,

Clark attempted to make. . wi inches of water. Harbormaster Captain
the bow of the Loganaground nearranhis rowboata circuit of the vessel, but BELL IS AGAIN HEAD

forced to return.

veto from the Governor.
The Supervisors of Maui sent in a

number of resolutions, asking that the
Legislature "assist by its influence to
the success of the sentiments" ex-

pressed. The resolution turned out to
be only copies, however, and not in
order to be received by 'the House.
The documents were handed to the
clerk by the Speaker with instructions
to inform the County Clerk of Maui to

ample of expedition in disposing of
routine and committee matters.

T? Trpe n ta t ive Douthitt 's measure,
and about that num- -wharf. oi,nt isn vards from Quarantine

OF THE GENERAL STAFF1116 Ulgou t -

from the place where the little schooner Luka is anchored.
intended to make a figurehead out of
a $3000 a year Mayor, was received
?t. tho Senate. It was read by title
by Clerk Savidge. A few seconds of

WASHINGTON, March 14. Major-Gener- Bell has been reappointed Chief

channel. The Logan was to have dockedthe regularfromShe is entirely away
wharf, where she would lie until he

at the Matson Navigation Company's
was because of the fact

voyage was continued next Tuesday. This placement
docked, are to be occupiedare usuallythat the Naval slips, where the transports

warahius. one of which is now in port, and the other due here

send certified copies along.
There were eight resolutions in all,

farrnrinor the P.arrvinff OH Of all
absolute silence ensuing, aenator ivix-Cart-

made an observation about a
lack of "enthusiasm" and promptly of the General Staff.

criminal prosecutions by the depart
moved that the bill be taDiea. mis
motion put an instant end to the sena ments of the uounty Aitomevs.

a Kill n ohnncre the date of the PARIS TELEGRAPHERS STRIKEw aiuic a v ' -

Maui board meetings "is unalterably
opposed," while the boara is -- ueaiuij
in favor" of the bill to turn over to

soon- - the Channel wharf will be taken by the Pacific Mail liner China, due Mo-

ndayand the Oceanic Steamship Company's wharf is now being used by the

3 C Allen

The difficult passage and turn into the harbor proper was made all right by

second, and more trifling, turnwhen theCaptain Sanders, but the mistake came.,.. wharf should have been negotiated. No statement was secured

the counties all cost and fines collect
ed by district magistrates. ,

Want No Whisky Bill.
PARIS, March 14. A strike of telegraphers cut off this city from

with the rest of the world for several hours. The strikers finally

work.

torial somnolence, inere was uo sec-

ond to McCarthy's motion. Quinn
struggling to his feet and moving that
the bill pass first reading by title.
Coelho seconded it, and the motion car- -

A communication was received from
the County Clerk of Maui, inclosing a
number of resolutions that had been
adopted by the Board of Supervisors,
giving their views "on matters of legis

stated that the
board "is opposed to the passage of
Senate Bill 55, introduced in the Sen-

ate by Hon. H. T. Moore, on February AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT
CiV 1QAO 7

Trtf n Tl H1HU U IJl 11"" vlation. The resolutions were reierreu
the consideration of the commit- -

imA AAA o TmA line into Kula was

that he erred in judging the many,
from Captain Sanders, but it is probable

lights which are supposed to direct the way of the mariner at night. The night

and a sort of murldnessfine mist falling
was anything but clear, as there was a

ascribed for the mistake, and it is
:in the sky. This is one of the reasons

probably the true one.

EXTENT OP DAMAGE NOT KNOWN.

endorsed, as money could not be spent
for a more worthy purpose.

A bill to repeal the $20 specific tax
on automobiles was passed, it being

KJ
tees interested.

Claim Is Approved.

The Ways .and Means Committee
presented a report on Senate Bill No.

71 an act to appropriate money for
the payment of the trustees bf the es-

tate of Bernice Pauahi Bishop for the
taking bv the Territory of land belong-

ing to the estate. The committee re-fv- at

it had carefully investi

WASHINGTON, Ms.rch 13. The American warships Dubuque, Marietta,

Tacoma and Yorktown have been ordered to Central America.

PALERMO, Sicily, March 13. Lieutenant Petrosini, of the New York police

force, who has been here investigating the Black Hand Society, was assassinated

today. - ,

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Match 13. The Nicaraguan troops occupy strategic

points along the border, and it is reported that President Zelaya is trying to

embroil Costa Rica.
NEW YORE; March 13. The Presidents of Nicaragua and Salvador deny

that hostilities have begun between their nations.

No estimate of the damage done the vessel has as yet been made, nor can

examination of the vessel, but it will not be
it be made until a thorough

has smashed its way to some extent
considerable, for the bow of the troopship

into the bottom, which is chiefly coral
an Trims' as--

thought best to have a two per
of assessed value tax.

Waiwaiole's House Bill 52 was unan-

imously opposed as being an infringe-
ment of the rights of the County
Boards of Supervisors.

Cohen's Compromise Bill.
Vw fVhen and its first

gated the merits of the claim, and
found that owing to tne error ui a

1UIIUUUVCU ' -.a; n.irll V.V T?ice. an Income Tax(Continued on rage Jigut.;
bill came in, with every earmark of a
compromise between the memDers oi
fi, p;nii. Pnmmittee and the wing OAHU'S FORTIFICATIONS
of the House heretofore smashing atMILITRBY PASSENGERS

WHO STOP OFF HERE
everything that bore any resemDiance
to a tax on incomes.

Cohen's bill recognizes the principle
of the two per cent, income tax but
raises the amount to be exempted from

be that the concerted action oi wie vuS .
It may

propellers, will be able to vail the vessel from her
own

T:LnmsS at tme, when the attempt will be made. TMs occurs

f o'clock. Full speed backard was put on the instant

made her line taut. .

INTREPID PULLS FOR AN HOUE.

troopship grounded she had
Within five minutes after the

W Ust of-- out

Hotel to the dance given in hearing of the
teenth Cavalry which u on .lM to go th'ere. Others had

contest in the city, haa maae uP t
Jriends in the city with whom they were

iPJJft Zs whispCred
t. be consoled. They did not give ZVZ ship

$1000 to $1500.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6. Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Walter N.. Finley, chief

of staff of this department, has return-

ed from Honolulu, where he went a

month ago on official business. Colonel

Finley made a general inspection of the
posts, which include Fort Shafter, in

Resolutions.
Kawaakoa asked for $40,000 by re?o- -

aient reservation on the island of Oa

hu, and as yet only temporary build-

ings and quarters have been erected,
with the exception of stables, which

are of concrete and permanently built.
As plans progress this cavalry can-

tonment will be increased by infantryr
field and coast artillery and signal
corps, but no orders have been issued

i..: 4i AAA tnr the completion oi

Among the passengers aboard the

Logan for Honolulu were Lieutenant
Colonel John Biddfe, Corps of Engin-

eers, who is understood to have come

here to inspect the fortification work
fha "F.ncrineers: Briffadier Gen- -

the Koali-kipahul- u road, Maui, and

$25,000 for the compienou
land, and the new cavalry cantonment,

fortifications. Oferal Edward Davis, TI. S. A. (retired), Kaleiopu asks that the Commissioner
of Public Works be requested to open yet for their immediate occupation- -

who is returning home irom a neaiiu
Mia- - mainland: Mrs. H. C. Wil- - Colonel Woodward, inspector generalup the Waikalua lands tor nomesio

These lands lie in Koolaupoko.
lor.i nfl son. wife and son of Captain of this department, who made the trip

UtSiUa vw
the latter Colonel Finley says their
progress in construction is steady and

satisfactory, though it will be about

two years before all are finished.

The placement of eight large mortars

Willard, 5th Cavalry, Leilehua. Post
norform'iat(ir Serjeant Robert Le

to Honolulu with Colonel Finley, has
remained for further inspection, but
will return to San Francisco on the

Warning for Shirkers.
Rice presented a resolution instruct-

ing the sergeant-at-arm- s to arTest all
members absent from any session or

the House without excuse certificated

T?ion arA wife also arrived. Other
passengers for here were Pvt. Bobert

next transport. '

B. Aldnen, tiospitat vrjis,
xr TVontlin Tianrenee C. Lawren- -

n K 1 TUrt Enpineers; Pvu

around the decks of the Doat " blasts""Tharbor. Then the three sharpffrom her station one wrong --de m air, and-c- f

the Logan's whistle the call for neip s

within a very short time tLe jJS'Utf tt, doughty
"Do you want us to give you a puU?"

litUe towboat. of the transport.th bridgeback from"What's your price?" came
-T- wenty-five dollars an hour," answered Lane; and "f

refused to be moved. The
But the fine, big transport

-o- medt
however, there being few complaints heard.

. . - (Continued en Page Five.) -

Louis H. Lheureuxf 20th Infantry; Pvt.
nv. xfaoVitrtsh Co. D. 5th Cav

The surf at Waikiki beach was th
highest the last few days that it has
been in the past two years. Some few
of the hotel guests braved the element
and donnd bathing suits, but none took

!..... Tk water flooded the

is a principal feature of the worit as

Diamond Head,, six of which are in

position and the other two yet to be

established. These are of the twelve-inc- h

variety.
;

At Pearl Harbor the work is in more
stage. The Fifth Cav-

alry,
of a preliminary

in command of Colomel Schuyler,

occupies a portion of the large govern- -

alry; Sgt. Adolrh O. Mehls, Co. M, 5tb
r,-- t 4rt)inr O 'Kara. Hospi--

'Everybody thought this was a joke,
but the Speaker gravely read the rules
to show that absence without excuse
was a sufficient eause for arrest.

Affonso wanted the sergeant-at-arm- s

to be armed with a badge and billy
and moved that the vote on the reso-

lution be deferred until April 1.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

grass lawn in front of the hotel attal Corps; Pvts. John Sehneek, Harry
Stein, Co. A. 1st Batt Engineers; Pvt.
Charles S. Titus, Band, 5th Cavalry; j times, j ' ,

Frank W. Winter; oranance
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New Washable nry
ess.-Fabric- Department(OIL

The success of our Millinery Display
seems assured; the favorable comment of lad

Every Department is filling up with new,
fresh merchandise goods that are the very
latest in style, material, and design; and
moderately priced.

For Spring, 909
A splendid showing of dainty weaves

id attractive patterns. Designs and colo-

ring were never daintier.

DI4CT0rRE FOULARDS mercerized, Drown, navy, pongee, lavender,

cadet, black and white ." . . 25c YARD

RAJAH SUITING new, washable, looks like silk; in light blue, cadet,
and brown ...... .... 40c YARD

BORDERED JACQTJARDS all new, in light blue, grey, navy, and
brown . 25c YARD

CROSS-BA- DIMITIES In new designs, pretty colorings, crisp and

ies who have visited this department daily
indicates that the moderate prices and individ-
uality of style that characterize it have appeal-
ed to the public.

This coming week, we shall show many
new models, some our own creations, and
many copies of Gage and Keith Hats at
prices that will prove attractive.

Mail OrdersOur Money-Bac- k Policy

We aim at your satisfaction,
and through it we gain your con-fidenc- e.

.We want your trade,
and we will protect it.

No matter where you live, you
can trade at Sachs' with perfect
satisfaction. A postcard or let-

ter is all that is necessary.

NEW

fresh, at ........... ................ . zoc xabu
DRESS BATISTE entirely new patterns, dots, hair stripes, floral effects,

perfect coloring; a big variety to select from at. ........ .15c YARD

NEW DRESS GINGHAMSin solid colors, plaids and stripes. ..10c YARD

SOLID COLOR DRESS LINENS light blue, pink, light green, cadet, and

blue .. FROM 35c YARD UPWARD

EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTERNS in elegant suit lengths, pink, grey,

navy, and brown.

Th DlinGator
IS THE FASHION AUTHORITY OF THE WORLD.

$2.80 WORTH FOR $1.50.

The Delineator ' 12 numbers at 15c. i .$1.80
Butterick Fashions 4 issues at 25c .$1.00

$2.80
VISIT OUR SILK AND

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

White Ivory Rings

For fancy work, in all the popular
sizes.

Coiffura, Tidy Wear

FRINGE HAIR NETS, 12V2c each

Dressmakers' Delight

SKIRT GUAGE.
Measures correctly, hangs a skirt
perfectly, saves time and labor, 75c.

Dressmakers' Delight

COLLAR SETS,

all sizes, 5c a card.

Boys'and Girls' Rompers

Gingham Rompers, 65c and 90c.

BOYS' BROWNIE OVERALLS,

v 35c each. '

Contains four Certificates worth 60c in Butterick Patterns.

All This For $1.50

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

While low prices are an import-
ant factor in buying, we rely for
your patronage upon the superior
quality of our materials, the fine
workmanship, ana the immaculate
character of our TJndermuslin. We
have' also the cross-ba- r effects.
NIGHT GOWNS .... FROM 60c UP
SKIRTS FROM 65c UP
DRAWERS FROM 40c UP
CHEMISES FROM 40c UP
CORSET COVERS. .FROM 40c UP
COMBINATION SKIRT CHEMISES

FROM $1.25 UPWARD.

See Window Display.

WEST'S
Electric Hair Curlers

Wave or curl hair in a few minutes

9New Dress Silks

in suit patterns, new and pretty de-

signs, latest colorings, no two alike.

Silk Waist Patterns

Many new, up-to-da- te

goods from the
world's fashion center

Directorie Massaline

Black, white, and leading colors, at
85c yard.

Comer Fort and Beretania,
Opposite Fire Station. without heat.

A CARD OF FIVE FOR 25c. itonly one of a kind.
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Give the housewife

ample choice of. . .
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THE UNREST IN INDIA SOME OF INDIA'S TEEMING MILLIONS BATHING IN THE RIVER HOOGLY,
AT CALCUTTA. .

The unrest in India, which has so fa? been confined to spasmodic outbreaks on the part of a few fanatics, is
rapidly engendering a serious undercurrent of sedition and outlawry whieh may at any "time break forth into
a great general tipheaval having g effects. With her teeming native population of rigid castes and

religions, the problem of India's government is indeed a gigantic one. 1ft

for the tablew i.

Army and Navy News
and because of the h of Cap-
tain Hutchins.

"One More Romance of Fleet.
NEW 1'ORK, March 2. James J.

Manning, an ensign in the United
States Navy, who had been around the
world on the battleship Rhode Island,
now in this port, yesterday obtained
a" license to marry Miss. Arab. Remin
Bruegge, who gave her address as

IX o-siiini-

A battery of field artillery with
about two hundred men in the com-

mand is rumored in local garrisons to

the Pacifie fleet in place of Admiral
Raymond P. Rodgers. The latter will
be appointed president of the Naval
War College -- at Newport, to succeed
Rear Admiral John P. Merrill.

Special Service Squadron.

have been ordered to Honolulu for sta-- j nt ion at Leilehua. The original plans J

for Leilehua contemplated the station--;
Vallejo, Cal. Manning, who is the son
of John Manning of Meriden, Conn.,
also gave his address as Vallejo.

Lieutenant Wheatly Ordered Away,

Lieutenant Wheatly, 5th Cavalry,
has been ordered to the Coast on the
next transport to take examination for
promotion. :

I

WASHINGTON, March 3. The third
squadron of the Atlantic fleet, made
up of the Maine, New Hampshire,
Idaho, Mississippi, Montana and North
Carolina, has been formally detached
from Admiral iSperrys Atlantic fleet
and organized into a special service
squadron.

Milwaukee Will Sail Soon.

ing first of a temporary force comprise
ing cavalry to be enlarged when a per.'
inanent post was erected. The lattei
post, according to these plans, is to hava
a garrison of cavalry, artillery and iii-fant-

In fact, accommdate not les
than 4000 men. Following the sudden
stationing of a part of a regiment 5f
ravalry at Leilehua, it is not surprising
that an emergency battery of artille'y
lias also been ordered here.

FLOOD SWEEPS PALOLD

- WHEN A DAM BREAK! New Spring Millinery Goods t
The breaking of Frank Cooke's damLANDED A HARD ONE.

"My mistress "isn't at home,
! at the head of Palolo valley Friday

said a domestic to a caller, j morning, caused a flood that is esti- -ma am.
per S. S. Alameda, have arrived for

I ISOSHItMA'S STORE
I King St. near Bethel

HOli! indeed,", was the sweetly
sarcastic response. "Will you please
tell her that when I saw her peeping
from the front window as I came up
I felt very much afraid that she was!"

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Came to Meet Logan.
Several officers from Leilehua art-iv-e-

iu town yesterday afternoon in or-

der to meet the transport Logan)1 on
arrival from the Coast The coming
of so many prominent army men on the
troopship occasioned some little str in
local military circles. ;

. To Serve In Pacific.
WASHINGTON, March 3. -'-Rear

Admiral Edward B. Barry, selected for
. command of the fourth division f the

Atlantic fleet, it is officially an- -

MARE ISLAND, March 3. Word
has been received here to the effect
that the repairs to the cruiser Mil-

waukee at the Bremerton yard have
been completed and the ship wilt leave
soon for a eruise down the coast.

Captain Hutchins Retired.
WASHINGTON, March 2. The

President today granted the applica-
tion of Captain Hamilton Hutchins. de-

tached at his own request from com-
mand of the battleship Kearsarge at
Gibraltar on February 1 by Admiral
Sperry, to be placed on the retired list
of the Navy. This action was taken

mated to have cost several thousands
dollars worth of damage, for the rush-
ing waters swept all before them and
left a trail of ruin; a bridge, two
houses and several acres of vegetables
being the toll of the flood.

The dam that carried away yester-
day morning was constructed at the
head of l'alolo valley to impound the
waters in an extinct crater of small
dimensions. The dam which Mr. Cooke
constructed across the narrow outlet
was about ten feet high and sufficient
to meet all ordinary needs.

The. heavy rainfall filled the crater
to its utmost capacity, undermining the

"Yon want your son to pursue the
pathway of - knowledge!" "Yep,"
answered Farmer Corntossel. "I want
him to know more than anybody else;
to be looked up to as a regular reposi- -

rtorv of wonderful information. As

dam with the result that the pent up several acres of vegetables. The bridge
waters secured freedom Friday morn-- and the two houses that were carried
ing and swept down the valley, a wail away in the flood were of modest di-- of

water ten feet high, according to mensions and the monetary loss will
the statements of resident of the vicin-- j not be great, but the ruining of the
ity. vegetable fields will reach a consider- -

The heaviest damage was done to; able figure.

nonnced, instead will be apiointed
soon as he goes through college I'm
goin' to get him a job with the secret
service." Washington Star.commander of the second division of under the thirty-yea- r privilege clause
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
It- Oahu Railwav

TIME TABLE
is a Honolulu. Saturday, March 13, lS0t.

XME )F STl.CK. PiJ l'pvl Bid Aak.

MkrcakTile.
C. Brewrr & Co.... f2.000.000' 100 210SCUB.

an
Haw Aai ilSS
Haw Com 4 ugsr Co lot MSFor Rent

5.000,(X!

2 J12.756!

S,000,(XW

tin w ,o
Itonnmu 100:

Honokaa 5t43
luOHaiku

HatcbiDson 8ug rlnco :..
Kahuku

ONLY TWO SHIPS
ed States District Judge De Haven
handed down three decisions yesterday
in as many admiralty suits which have
been pending against the steamer

2,000.000!
SI

Kekoba Sugar Cu, 1100!
100iuivm . . 600.000!

t.500,(XidMcBrvile Auir i n in

5 MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.

Saturday, March 13.

4
Sts.noo.0001LEAVE HARBOR Oa.hu Sugar Co......,'.

Ouomea 44

OTJTWAED.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj
Stations T7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tH p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m and 5:1

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. nu, 8:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mm and
Pearl City 17:46 a, m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. bl,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2S
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

l.Ol.0U0j
500.000!

j Santa Rita to recover for damage done
j to its cargo. Each decision was ad-- I

verse to the Santa Eita and all were
referred to United States Commission- -

OtkaIa ."."".Zlu". lis
5.000.00 4H)laa Sugar Co Ltd

Olowalu a20
1(X)1SO.O0C

Pnauhau 8ug Plan Co 5,0ii0.0u0
racsno. 500.000! 12u
rain ...... 7W.0O0I

Completely furnished house on.

Wilder avenue for four months,

price .......$75.00

Furnished eottage, King street,
Pawaa, price ................ 45.00

Furnished house at Peninsula,
price . 75.00

FOR SALE
Kalihi near car line. New house, -

MflUna Kea Upon the VYayS amount of damages. The s'everal li
100
100
100
loo
100!

Hepeekeo ..
Plotierr
Waialua Aeri Ca

7SO.00O
a.l50,(HW
4.MW.000
1,500.000!

San Francisco Arrived, Mar. 13, 10
a. m., U. S. A. T. Thomas, hence Mar.
5. Sailed, Mar. 13. 11 a. m., S. S.
Alameda, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Sailed, Mar. 13, S. S.
Manchuria, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Wailuku
Visitors Day on Cambrian

Ship Notes. Waimaoalo 252.000)

belants were A. Schilling & Co., Union
Carbide Company and Insurance Com-
pany of North America.'

Bill Bowline Talks.

Bill Bowline took up this topic the

Wtimea Sugar Mill..
MlscILLANRorg

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co ,

l'i),UW

1WJW

100!
100

100!
loo

148147
140&0T .OOOjHaw Electric Co...

II KT A li Co Pf(l.
H R T tf Co Com .There were only two boats sailing

74'"'Mutual Tel Co
t00

10!

100!
150 000!

Nabika Rubbri'
away from this port yesterday, these
being the Santa Kita, Cap 8000

ARRIVED.
Saturday, March 13. Nhiku Rubber Co ie'm. 1001

lot 100x100, price..... $1,900

Building lots, Kaimuki. . . .$200 and up.
U Ka L CO 100

20,MilO H RCo... .,tain Connors, and the American schoon-
er Dauntless. The Santa .Eita brought

U. S. A, T. Logan, from San Fran-
cisco. 7:18 t. m.

1"
24

Honolulu Brewing &
MaitiDff Co Ltd

1.000.000

400 0001
400.000!

)

80
Koolau Railway

TIME SCHEDULE
a large load of oil-her- and, this dis Haw Pi.ieaiple Co""..Building lots, Manoa Valley

Amt out

other night with a characteristic growl.
" 'Ere," said he, "is a New York pa-

per as is said to be the leadin' daily fer
ship news. Well, there 's precious little
on it at that, an' what is 'ere, accord-in- '

to my reckoning war wrote by some
chap as war wantin ' to make good
readin' for landlubbers. Things is go-i-n'

on 'ere all the time o' great in-

terest to sailor folk, an' only arter the
shippin' papers has worked it up over
and over agin, does the daily papers
come out with it as' news. An' when
ye gets this news, 'ere it are sa fixed

Bondsx ...... ................ $1000 and up. tandingcharged, she left in ballast for San
Francisco yesterday. The Dauntless

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Ha-
waii, a. m.

Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Hawaii,
a. m.

DEPARTED.
Schr. Dauntless, for Grays Harbor,

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Claim) ....

Haw Ter 4 pe (Re
S15.1Q0

800,100

1C0

iocBeach property at Kaalawai. DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,also sailed in ballast. She is bound for
Grays Harbor, where she will pick up

funding 19q5
Haw Ter43 PC
Haw Ter 4 p c . ...
Haw Tir ui t. t

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS ICO

too
100

1.000,000!
1,000,000
1.044.000

. a. m.
I TJ. S. Station Tug Iroquois, Moses, Cal Seetsg it Kf

a cargo of lumber. It was intended
to sail the Dauntless out of the harbor
without assistance, but , there was so

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. 12:00 M.

1,000MM loiHvu opc .........
HalkuSpCVATERHQU SE STRU ST' ' Hamakua Ditch :o

225.000

)0,000
little wind during the morning that her Arrive Kahuku at .......... 1 :00 PJtskipper called for the services of theCorner Fort and Merchant Streets tug Intrepid.

Returning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and ' 825.0001 I0i
4

lot
Manna Kea on the Ways.

At last the Inter-Islan- d steamer Ma- -
4i.000Way Stations at.......... 1:45P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M 64700
13,000

2.000,000:
2.0CO.000IFOR SA

Upper Ditch 8 p c .
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 pc ..
Haw tjugar 6 p c
Hiio K K Co 8 p c ....
Honokaa Bug Co 8 p
Hon R T A L Co 6 p (

Kahuku 6 p .,....
McKrydeSugCo p
ORALcoepe..,
Oabu Sugar Co S p v.
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p o. .
Pacific sugar Hill

Co 8 . .
Paiae p c ....
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p
Waialua Ag Co i p c

tor reari Harbor, a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
' Tf. S. L. H. T. Kukui, Jobson, for
Hawaii, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
Maui ports, Mar. 14. C. W. Tindle,
W. S. Spalding, J. T. Spalding, L. T.
Favse, Mrs. Favse, L. W. Nute, Mrs.
Nute, F. S. Stewart, Mrs. A. N. Yorke,
Mrs. E. Harriman, Mrs. Dickson, D. J.
Daian, F. W. Fletcher, General de
Negrier, Lady Howard, J. A. MeCas-kil- l,

Mrs. MeCaskill, C. T. Boynton,

SATURDAY, SUNDAYuna Kea, the flagship of the fleet, was
gotten up on the Marine Railway yes 101

oooom lLlAND HOLIDAYS 9aterday. The first time this craft was 1.2S0.000

600.000'put on the . ways, or rather, the first inaLeave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and 87.8C0 10OH

A Fine Home in Makiki 1.250,000
1A0G.000 100

up that sailorin ' people has got to
laugh at it. It's jest news as is put
out for landsmen an ' not for sailor-- ;

men. No wonder as how senators and
congressmen gets up in Washington an'

I talks on seafarin ' matters like little
school children. If the papers in the
biggest ports don 't think enough o '
ship news to give (plenty, an' have it
wrote so sailors can respect it, ye can't
blame the rest" o' the country for think-i- n'

that shippin' matters isn't much
account."

.

HE HAD HEARD OF IT
The boat was coming into New York

harbor, and the persons who lived in
this city were pointing out to people
from other countries the familiar sights
of the skyline. Finally an Englishman
who - had come up from Cuba on his

I way home after a Jong roundabout trip
' from Spain joined a couple of New
Yorkers.

"See that building!" said one to
lii;n. pointing out the tallest in tbg
profile of the lower city.

"Yes," replied the Englishman."!

District.

House contains four bedrooms, liv

Ing-roo- dining-room- , etc.; servants

quarters.

Way Stations at ......... .11 :00 A.M.
1:30 P.M

Arrive Kahuku at. ....... ..11:58A.M.
2:15P.M.

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ........ 12 :35P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. A L. Co. 's 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the eity at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, im.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
B. S. Polllster,

Gen. Passenger k Freight Agt.

23.125 paid, t 34 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

15 Oahu Sug. Co., 30.875.
Between Boards.

75 Kekaha, 155; 39 Olaa, 4.75; CA

McBryde, 3.75; 17 Pioneer, 160; 40
Hon. B. & M. Co., 23; 215 Oahu Bug.
Co., 30.75; 80 Oahu Sug. Co., 31; 5
Haw. Sug. Co., 37.50; 265 Waialua,
90; 50 Haw. Pineapple Co., 21; 315
Ewa, 28; 11 O. R. & L. Co., 116; 43
Haw. C. & S. Co., 107.50.

Lot has a frontage of 100 feet by a

depth of 200 feet. .

Mrs. Boynton, Miss E. Boynton, Miss
K. Fairlee, C. L. preen, Mrs. Green,
W. A. Halmor, Mrs. Halmor, J. C.
Hills;, Dr. A. J. Derby, Geo. H. Angus,
H. W." Mist, Mrs.,, S. Johnson, Master
S. Johnson, Mrs. C. Fijety, Miss M. V.
Hopper, Miss G. Barker, Mrs. A.. Bal-
kan, Dr. C. B. Clark, J. T, Barker,
Mrs. E. W. Peterson, S. E. Woolley,
J. F. Woolley, Peter Gibb, Mrs. Gibb,
F. Lewis, R. Johnstone, H. V. Patten,
Mrs. Patten and two children, N. C.
Willfong, J. T. Moir, J. B. Bryan, Mrs.
Bryan, Miss Bryan, Mrs. Taylor and
two children, Mrs." James, Misses
Nibley (2), Joseph F. Smith, Mrs.
Smith, Misses Smith (4), E. W. Nib-le- y,

E. W, Smith, Mrs. J. Dawner,. Rev.
Heek, E. H. Austin, E. W, Barnard,
H. H. Renton, A. W. Carter, Mrs. Car

Price $4,500 LOCAL OFFICE OF THB TJNTTKO
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, March 13, 1909.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, tomorrow.
Vancouver Per Makura, Apr. 2.
OrifiTit Per China. Mar. 16.

Bishop Trust, Go., Ltd.

see it. I know what you 're going to
e&v Yon 're going to tell me it's the
t&llest in the world and you 're also go-it'.- g

to give the number of stories and
the number of feet it is from the
ground to the top. Well, don't."

"Why not?" asked the American.
' "Because, dear fellow," he replied,
"in the last twenty minutes just fif-- i
teen other New Yorkers, on this steam- -

er have already described to me every
! specification of that building. I'm
getting ready to tell some strangers
about it in a minute myself." ' j

I The Americans grinned and they let
him alone. .

i --H

J Colonies Per Aorangi March 31.NO. 921 BETHEL STEEET

Halstead & Co., Ltd

ter, three children and nurse, Miss
Marshall, G. S. Reames, C. Colburn, J.
H. Kunewa, J. Morris, IL H. White,
Miss M. B. White, A. Weill, T. B.
Lyonst S. Keliinoe, F. O. Buyer, Pong
Sing Fat) Miss E. Kio, Mrs. A. P. a,

Mrs. Nahaulehoa and two
children.

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai, Mar. 4.
I. Nakamura, Chas. Anderson, C. H.

Jennings, E. M. Watson, J. H. Co-
lburn, C. Wrills, T, E.. Martin, H.

Sam Mahelona, J. J. Page,
Alex. D. Larnach, J. K. Farley, Allan
Wilcox, 5 deck.

VESSELS IK POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses.

S 5 THKRMO. e5"5wlD
m p W St S
: tc K K A g aJf J

! ? I : I I rE: ?j Ji ; :.
JQ0 29 W 78 SO 69 .00 68 2 w ...

i80l 30.00 78 T 78 02 74 w

1909 SO C3 79 61 70 CO 32 2 ft ..."

IS08 29 94 76 63 69 t0 79 I sw

4804 29 87 75 66 71 20 80 10 i
im SO 04 74 61 68 , 00 58 1 a ft

30 04 77 65 71 2S 66 6 T

u 5.00 78 62 70 .00 68 1 PK S

1908 S 78 72 75 T t5 10 10

1909 29.94 72 66 69 .19 ft: 10 I 7

avge:2(.97 Tl to 70 .06 74 ...

STOCK AND BOND

time an attempt was made to put her
on the ways, she balked so hard that
the job was abandoned. As a matter
of fact, the first attempt made to get
the Mauna Kea up in the air was any-
thing but a success, for she broke her
fastenings and did things to the run-
way. She is now safe and sound, how-
ever, and will be given a thorough
overhauling before being put on. her
run to the other island next Tuesday.

Calling Day on Britisher.
There will be "Open House" on

board H. M. S, Cambrian .today, and,
weather permitting, there should be a
very large number of visitors present
themselves at the boat. These will be
entertained in the good - old English
fashion, and there will be nothing lack-
ing in the way of hospitality. The
Cambrian has been given a thorough
cleaning after her long cruise through
the South Seas since she has been in
this port and now presents a fine ap-

pearance. The other British warship is
due to arrive here within a very few
days.

Iroquois to Pearl Harbor.
The U. S. S. station tug Iroquois

took &' hike down to Fearl . Harbor
yesterday, and she had not returned at
10 o'clock- - last night, though she will
he in the harbor this morning to as-

sist in the attempt which will be made
to get the transport Logan afloat.

Manchuria Sailed.

Advices which were received here
yesterday from Yokohama state that
the Pacifie5 Mail liner Manchuria sail-
ed from that port for here with 1100
tons of Honolulu freight and room for
about 130 cabin passengers from here
to the mainland. The "big liner will
probably arrive here on the morning
of March 22, and it is likely that she
will leave for the mainland the same
night.

Windjammer's Hard Time.

SAN FKANCISCO. During a fierce
northwest gale in midocean, February
27, the schooner James Kolph had her
main squaresail and mizzen topsail
blown away and her cabin flooded. Ac-

cording to the story told by those on
board, the gale lasted thirty-si- x hours,
and the great green seas played with
the schooner as though she were a
shell. Everything movable was swept
off the deck, and at one time it seem-
ed as though the craft would not live
through the storm. Captain Olsen
brought the James Rolph to port at
about 9 o'clock last night with 15,530
bags of sugar from Hana.

Decides Against Santa Eita.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 4. Unit- -

1

'REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONSROKERS

--a

LOANS NEGOTIATED
j Entered of Record Mar 13, 1909.
Kona Vineyards Co Ltd et al to

t West Hawaii Railroad Co Grant
Jeanne B King to Benjamin Mo-anali-

. ................... . .Eel
H Kubo to Fukushima . . . , , B 8
Fukushima to H Kubo... "...CM

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond N. and NE.
WE B. STOCKMAN V

8ctlon Director, i
Exchange

Lau Chonng to Tom Wai Kim.....BS
Young Jack Quan to Lau Kan

Chew . B8
J TJmiloi Moi to A M Cabrinha . . . M

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, Mar. 16.
Orient Per Korea, March 15.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Mar. 31.
Colonies Per Makura, Apr. 3.

'.

A SMART REPLY.
A parisian journalist recently wrote

a rather unfavorable criticism of the
performance of a well known actress.
The latter was keenly wounded, ana
watched for a chance to avenge' her-
self. She was one evening at the Va-
rieties, with a young aristocrat for an
escort, when she espied the critic. She
had a package with her, which she re-

quested her friend to deliver in person.
The dandy arose and, taking the

package, walked over to where the
journalist was sitting with a party, and
presented it to him, saying: ,

"Mademoiselle, who admires your
talent, has requested me to present you
with this souvenir from her. "

The critic took it and opened it be-

fore his friends, who had heard the
dandy's little speech. It contained
about a dozen goose quills, and smiles
and suppressed laughter went round.

But the critic was equal to the oc-

casion. " '-

, "Ah, my dear sir," said he to the
.messenger, "please give my best thanks
to the young lady for these pretty
.feathers. I was aware of the fact that
she plucked her admirers, but I really
did not imagine she did so on my ac-

count."
,

"Yes," she said, "I have seen twenty-t-

hree summers." "Say," he
queried, "do you think it i too late
to consult an eye specialist?" Chicago
Daily News.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.Albert F. Afong

. Cambrian, H. M. S., Lewes, Mar. 10.
I Kukui, U. S. L.-- T., Jobson, Mar. 10.

(Merchant Vessels.)
AldenBesse, Am. bk Denny, San Pe-

dro, Feb. 14.
S. C. Allen, Am. sch., "Wilier, Port

i Gamble, March 1.
Flanrence Ward, Am.' schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., 'Wilier, Port

Townsend, Mar. 2.
Mohican, Am. bge., Page, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 15.
St. Katherine, Am. bk., Herbert,

. Mar. 1.

2 II 5 m832 FORT STEEET
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STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Benjamin Moanaliha and wf to P
f C Beamer . . ....... ... M
Pioneer Bldg Ss Loan Assn of H to

' John M Ulunahele Jr..... Eel
N Takahashi et al to Pearl City

Fruit Co . ................ CM
Jose G Serrao and wf to John T Santa Rita, Am. s,s., Anderson, Port

Harford. Mar. 10.i

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Moir . D
W L Stanley Tr to William S Luce

et al , .......Eel
J M Monsarrat to Alice M G Soper

et al ...... ........... D
Kaepa and wf to Daniel Bellew... D
A II Kaumeheiwa to Chas B Makee D

Arthur Askem How did you like
Europe? Bertha Binthare Not very
well. Why, actually, every place we
visited was overrun with foreigners.
Chicago Daily News.

' TRANSPORT EERVICTE.
j Buford, at San Francisco.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed from Honolulu for Manila

Mareh 4.
Logan, ashore in Honolulu harbor,

Mar. 13, p. m.
Sherman at San Franeisco.
Sheridan," at Manila.
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for San

I Francisco, Mareh 5.

a.m.! F. p.m. m. . m &
8 4 81 1 5 6.4 10 St II. C 8 12 6.08 7 41III I I II,J 9. 4 58 1 9 5 8811 1 11.42 8 1164)9 8.81p m.' a m. j I i

ft 10 e.19 1 I 6 It 43 6 l')8 C9 B 20
I I I p in a ni I iif 11 7.03 1.4 6 00 12 10 0 8o6 49S.c91o.il

. I ' i ' I I I

t 12 8 07 1 4 8 8212.88 I 8,8 09 6.10 11. oft
' ! I

1 18 9.18 1.5, 7.JJ7 1.18 8.2-- 6 6.10
f I I

J II 10.87 1.6! 8 02 2.1" 5.5S.6 07 6.100.0
Last quarter of the moon Mareh 14.
The tides at Kabulul and Hilo occur
bout one hour earlier than at Hono

standard time Is 14 hears
M minutes slower than Greenwich
3me, being that of the meridian of IS?
legi-ee- s thirty minutes. The time
rnlstle blows at 1:30 p. m., which la
ii same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-te- s.

Sun and moon are for local Urn
ov ta whole rroup.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKEE - Manager

P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY.
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

tnued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

THERM. WIND

5

ao

5

Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies. 1

OFFICE Nuuanu Street
WORKS Kakaako.

Union Electric Co.

REMOVED
HARRISON BLOCK

B i a

8 29.99 77 8H .ro"72 1 trg in
M tin 75 64 Of 77 1 KI
T f 9.7fl 7 r .07 HO 7 tw 8
W IU80X41 72 fS .(fiH 8 It
T U80.C5 70 6S .032 lo B 22
F iz 80.08: 7o ) l& m :a
S 13 29.9, VI M .19 HO 14 S 7

Everything in
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

"

PAPER ts SUPPLY CO.

. FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
ta scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24
lours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles pr
onr. T Indicates trace of rain.

OUR BOYS

get over the ground. Why fool
with the other kindf

TERRITORIAL
MESSENGER

PHONE 381 SERVICE

READ THB ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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THE SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE.

The famous shock, now generally known as the San Francisco earthquake,

took place April 18. Despite the thousand distractions ot tnis period or rum
. . . '- 1 A ! J 1." C. - -

nl fire, the Governor of California was ininaiui or me greai scieuunc im-

portance' of the opportunity, and on April 21 appointed a State Earthquake f i?m ft Jff nf JHT Jfr Jr nlf
' Commission, consisting of A. C. Lawson, G. K. Gilbert, H. F. Beid, J. C. Branner,

A. O. George Davidson, Charles Burkhalter, and W. W. Camppeu.

IMS diHtinguished group of geologists, physicists, and engineers also associated

vith themselves fifteen or more additional well-qualifie- d observers, and began

the work of recording carefully all important phenomena bearing on the
hock. The Governor had no funds upon whieh to draw, and the Carnegie

While the volume of business done the local Exchange during the week
v.-a-s small, from the standpoint of values, the week has been a most satisfactory
cne. The announcement made definitely from Washington that there was to bano change made in the tariff on sugar strengthened the market somewhat, al-
though the fact that such aa announcement would be made has been known for
some weeks to those , on the 'inside and was predicted seme time ago in thiscolumn. The official announcement removes what doubts may have remained
in the minds of some investors, Lowev.-r- , with a eorresponding'influence for the
good on prices. The v.eather conditions have helped some stocks, also, although
the rains just now are interfering with the harvesting in most places in the

There have been two conditions tending to restrain the market somewhat!
One was the question of tariff, which is removed now; the other was thequestion of labor, and, while this remains without a definite settlement it ia
generally regarded that the fight for the Immigration Bill in the Legislature
has now been won and that the question is approaching a satisfactory setUement,
The conditions regarding a labor supply are taken to be fairly satisfactory now.
Ihe result is that people are buying stocks.. '

Yesterday was a busy day, and the prices in one or two instances aivance--
sharply. There were some buying orders placed by cable yesterday at figures
that gave the brokers a chanee to do business, the offerings being above the
prices ruling in Honolulu, and the demand being for good blocks in at least
two securities. ,

'Continued on Page Five.)

The Medical Trust.
George in Georgia.
Harper and the Recall.

r?r ip v p iF iP ir-ff- -

The two parts now available contain chiefly the carefully assembled details
' 4,f the effects produced by the earthquake.' As all the world now knows, the

canse wa a faulting movement along the old northwest and southeast rift or

line of disturbance. The movement was chiefly horizontal, the southwestern
.side appearing to have moved northwest to a somewhat greater degree than
i.he northeastern one moved southeast. The displacement ranges from ten to

fifteen feet, reaching a maximum of twenty-on- e feet. In the northwest there
xas a' slight vertical displacement also, but it involved only two or three feet.
The identified, continuous length of the faulted zone is 190 miles, but if to this
is added an additional rift, separated from the other by a stretch of ocean,

" the" total distance is 270 miles. The rift itself is prolonged to the south some
" Inndreds of miles farther 'than the distance just given, but in the extension no

, . movement seems to have taken place at the time of the recent earthquake.
The shock, however, was felt for more than 700 miles along the line of the rift,
end for 300 miles to the east of it. There must have been a grinding slip and

I see that my old friend the "Medical Trust" is on deck again with the
same old bill to shut out the Jap doctors, the osteopaths, the water-cur- e people. rthe lomi-lom- i doctors the Christian Scientists and everybody else who is liable
ip shut, off a .--visit telephone call for a "regular" saw-
bones. The bill is getting rather stale and moth-eate- and for the purpose of

Small Talk
freshening it up a little, apparently, it goes further than anything that
I remember in the past on the subjeet. It provides fine and imprisonment for

: drag, lasting for about a minute, but with diminishing after-shoek- s for months.

Ihe rift run 8 off the peninsula on which is situated San Francisco, just to the
toutbwest of the city, but it strikes the mainland again a few miles to the north.
The rift is called the San Andreas. It is not a single fissure, but a series of
.rather closely spaced, parallel ones. Throughout its course it is marked by

"absent treatment," as well as "healing by prayer." Now wouldn't that
jar you I '

HON. J. C. COHEN I know I got licked, but wasn't it a daisy scrap!
L. TENNEY PECK. The United States Army payroll in Honolulu now is

a good deal more than a thousand dollars a day.
IiOTJ WHITEHOUSE I certainly wanted rain, but I didn't prav for a

The last that I knew of such things, it was still a tenet of the Christian
faith in all denominations that prayer was efficacious in case of sickness. If deluge. There is so much water at the dam now that I can not work at all.the Medical Trust bill becomes Jaw and Deacon P. C. Jones should be afflicted
with illness just some aristocratic little touch gout, for instance and Brother

CAPTAIN LEWES (H. M. S. CAMBRIAN) Of all the South Sea Islands
i have visited, I liked the Tonga Islands the best. These Islands remind meSeudder should lift his voice at Wednesday evening prayer meetin? asking
of Tonga. 'divine favor in Deacon Jones', behalf, he would thereby become liable to lan-

guish in the ealaboose,' for healing by prayer is made a criminal offense nnder
FRANK I. SEFRIT I had no idea Hawaii is such a beautiful country.

There is still work for you people to do in advertising the Islands for just what

' 'S;splaced feiices, roads, bridges, etc., and by eracks, pools, craterlets, and on the
rorth by slight escarpments. Earlier movements have left a pronounced valley
along its line.

The area of maximum destruction are long, narrow belts next to the rift
itself, but with some outlying points, depending on the local geology. The
report bring out most dearly the relative security of buildings on solid rock
?nd the extreme damage done to those on loose sand or made ground. The
areas of maximum destruction hive therefore a geological factor as well as

ne of geographical location. Seaquakes receive a chapter. The shock was
felt by vessels, but as there was bo little vertical displacement no seawave rolled

. in on the thorp'.: The sounds that accompanied the shock axe shown to be deep
in piteh and widespread. Some curious effects on animals are recorded. Horses,

'ate, dogs and cattle seem to have felt preliminary tremors appreciable periods

the Medical Trust bill.
they are. -I suggest to my medical friends that before the law is finally passed, how

NORMAN WATKXNS I took one of the Senators aside the other day, andever, they should be a little more explicit. As the bill is now worded, there is
believe I convinced him that he took the same pledge that I did at the
convention. ..

J. McCASKELL (SALT LAKE) Our visit to the Volcano was delightful.
The Volcano was in action, and it was a fine sight. The steamer trip was
pleasant throughout.

REPRESENTATIVE DGTJTHITT If they try to enforce any rule that a
member can be arrested because he is late in getting to his seat, there will be

of time .before the men who were watching them. The after-shock- s are also
diseuesed, but the records are believed to be incomplete, largely because earth-
quake news of this sort wag not specially welcome, nor was its publication
couraged. Comparisons are also given with earlier Californian shocks. some resignations put in.

CAPTAIN BERGER When I lived on Miller street, my morning paper was
stolen almost every other day Now that I live at Kaimuki, it is never stolen.
There are no thieves at Kaimuki.

JIM QUINN I will back Road Supervisor John Wilson up, and give him
a chance to make good. He has some plans for reorganization and is inclined
to economize, and yet give good work on the roads.

JOHN M. MARTIN It would be a good thing if some school teachers anij

5 The" White Australia Policy
Sydney Morning Herald.

Editor Herald. In your leader of this morning's issue, certain statements
Sra made in reference to the "White Australia" policy and its cost to the tax-
payer. Inter alia, you say as follows: "The larger consideration is, as to wBat
the sugar industry is eosting the .taxpayer. Now, what is the cost?" You then
j rt the cost into figures, showing that the taxpayer has paid in round figures the
cum of 5,400,000 during the past six years on that account.

parents, too, woxild read to their boys and girls the letter by George Osborne in
the Advertiser of, March 12, on the swearing habit. , '

danger that some of those who live without the vale may escape jail and
that should not be permitted. For example just what is meant by "absent
treatment!" .

If, for instance, Brother Tenney Peck should need bracing up, and Bishop
Eestarick should, in his heart of hearts, wish that Brother Peck might get-wel- l,

would the Bishop thereby make himself criminally liable! If that seems an
extreme illustration, would the Bishop violate the law if he wished "real hard"
in Brother Peek's behalf! If not, how are the Christian Scientists to be
brought to book; for, as I understand it, they are the chief "absent treatment"
sinners, and their treatment consists in concentrated wishing for relief for the
patient. This point should be guarded. ,

Again, suppose that instead of praying out loud so that the Medical Trust
Inspector could get evidence of the? violation of law,.the Bishop should just
keep his mouth shut and pray in his mind. The Lord is just as liable to hear
and answer that prayer as He would one delivered from the housetop with a
brass band on the sidewalk. The, net result in either ease would be that the
Medical Trust would lose two dollars and a half. This point should be covered.
I suggest that Detective Kalakiela be given authority to ' sweat ' ' any suspected
offender, so that he may be compelled. to confess any undue sympathy and kindly
feeling toward the sick, and such confession be made prima facie evidence of
guilt- - ... ,,'.

.

I, think of several other weak points. For example, if I pray for a man
in San Francisco, am I guilty under the Medical Trust bill! He is not within
ihe jurisdiction of Hawaii, and some pesky attorney may make the technical
defense that the offense was not consummated herefcbut in California. A section
should be added to the bill permitting the extradition of the San Francisco
resident, under the foregoing circumstances, as evidence that the Medical Trust
of Hawaii is not to be trifled with.

Again, suppose the prayer , was offered in San Francisco, for a Honolulu
invalid who knew nothing about it, but he got well nevertheless." Would he be
guilty under the wording of the bill! I doubt it; but he is an offender within
the spirit of the bill, for there will be two dollars and a half filched out of the
Medical Trust cash account. Some device must be concocted to meet this situ-
ation, for. the community is distressingly healthy just now, and automobiles
come high.

E. B. BLANCHARD The triangular meet at Alexander field next Saturday
is going to bring out some excellent times. I should not be at all surprised to
see severalIsland records broken, as the new track is a very fast one.

H. S. WILLIAMSON I objected to having the Marathon postponed because
I had already arranged to run a Marathon race from Honolulu to Kahului next

unday. If the race had been run, it would have been worse than trying to
walk to Maui. '

REPRESENTATIVE RICE We have a bill before the House to allow the
sheriffs of the counties to appoint the deputy sheriffs. We had another one pre
pared for an Oaha member to introduce along the same lines for the city and
county, but no one would undertake to father it. '

CAPTAIN BERGER The Hilo band will celebrate the twenty-fift- h anni

I do not intend to question yonr figures in any way, but certainly can not
endorse the deductions which yon draw from the figures you quote. The whole
tenor of your remarks would lead one to infer that, were there no ' White Au-
stralia" poliey, the Australian taxpayer would, during the past six years, be in
pocket to the extent; of 5,400,000.

Now, I would like to draw the attention of the Australian taxpayer to the
fact that, prior to federation, when the above policy was not an active propo-
sition, the taxpayer in question was not getting his sugar for nothing. At that
time State Treasurers were just as necessitous as they are today, and just as
anxious to obtain revenue, and imposed a tax upon sugar, not in pursuance of

. any definite policy, as above, but simply and avowedly as a revenue-produce- r.

Thus in the year 1900, the year before federation, the New South Wales
taxpayer contributed 136,716 to the revenues of his State by way of sugar
dnties, the duty at that time being 3 per ton, as against 6 some time previous-
ly. In the same year 312,795 was collected as sugar dutyin Victoria, 48,721

versary, the silver jubilee of its organization, on March 25. The Hilo people
have invited the Hawaiian band to be present and take part in the celebration.

hey offer to pay all expenses except transportation there and back.
G. J. WALLER In all the twenty-seve- n years I have been here I have

rever known .Honolulu to be so near an absolute beef famine as it has been
during the past week. The storms have prevented the arrival of cattle from

. Jt
I am lost in admiration of ."Our George!" When Governor, he was led

astray by President Roosevelt's twaddle about "developing Hawaii on traditional
American lines," and the desirability of citizen ownership of land and other
like foolishness. He even went so far as to say something about it in one or
si ore of his grandstand gubernatorial addresses.

That was before George had traveled, however. He has recently been to
New York and Hoboken and Spodunk and Georgia and had his eyes opened.

Hawaii, and there are no fat cattle on this island now to fall back on.
, W. D. ADAMS During the month of April, Honolulu is going to have some

thing great in the show line. There will be a company of actors at the Opera
House, every one of them stars, mind you; and they will give a series of all
ihe latest New York successes. The name of the company will be divulged later.

ROAD SUPERVISOR WILSON I am ready to begin active work when I
have received an inventory of the property in the keeping of the road depart-
ment. There are many tens of thousands of dollars' worth of property which
I am to receipt for, and I want to know all about it. Part of my offiee force is
at work, and I will put the others in as soon as they are needed.

JOHN SMITH If the Medical Trust bill had been in force in the past
year, a lot of my friends woull have gone to jail. There is Judge Hart, who
is constantly prescribing' abstinence from liquors and moderation in eating as
a means of restoring health. Under the Medical Trust bill he would have to go
to jail for it. The editor of the Advertiser has frequently recommended Metehni-koff- 's

sour milk treatment. This bill would make him a law-breake- r. I have"
some Fletcherite and vegetarian friends; they couldn't escape.

With the wider observation permitted by travel and a mind ripened by contact
with other great intellects, and removed from the passing spell of Teddy's in
fectious enthusiasm, our George sees clearly now that the "talk about "small
farmers" is all foolishness. Development through corporations is the thing

(Continued on Page Five.)

isooKer T. Washington.

A New Version of the Bible
New York Sun.

in South Australia, and 47,066 in Tasmania, being a total of 545,298. Prior
,to federation sugar was entered duty free into Western Australia, therefore that
.

tate is the only one which can fairly claim to be paying an undue proportion
to the cost of a "White Australia."

Queensland was an exporter of sugar, therefore the duty on sugar did not
directly operate in that .State; but, vide your own argument, the Queensland
Taxpayer was paying an increased price, equal to the import duty, on the sugar
l.e consumed. ,

As the Queensland consumption was about 20,000 tons per annum, at th
lower duty then charged, 5 per ton, this would amount to 100,000 for 1900,
making a grand total of 045,298. This multiplied by six gives us 3,871,788 as
against your 5,400,000.

This is not the whole case, however, as this estimate is for the year 1900,
inee when the consumption of sugar has increased considerably (estimated at

8000 tons aimualy), and it may fairly be assumed that, at the rate of duty
ruling in 1900, the Australian taxpayer would be now paying an additional'

100,000 yearly towards the revenues of the States. It is also probable that
Western Australia would ere this, owing to its financial position, have imposed
a duty on a commodity which, even in freetrade England, is considered worthy
to carry an import duty. On the whole, it is not unreasonable to assume that,
under the conditions existing at the inception of federation, Australia would
today be paying taxation equal to 700,000 per anum upon the sugar consumed
ia the Commonwealth, or an amount fully equal to what is paid at present under
the excise and bounty provisions. .;'.

Reviewing the whole position, I maintain that it is not fair to assert, and
;hat the' figures do not support the contention, that the taxpayer has paid
3,400,000 during the past six years as added cost.

Tour argument that the consumer pays 6 per ton more for his sugar than
be would have to pay if there were no duties is, of course, undeniable; but I
P'ost certainly take exception to the inference you wish to make, that is, that
if there were no "White Australia" policy there wold be no duties, and con

sugar would be 6 per ton cheaper all round.
Another assertion made in the article in question is that "It is not true

that increasing quantities of it (meaning sugar) are being grown in the tropical
north instead, the tendency has been to shift the sugar zone ever further
eouth." Whc-- e you obtain the figures in the support of such a contention I
am at a loss to know. ,

Her are the official figures as given by the Customs Department. In 1902
the total sugar produced in New South Wales was 20,960 tons. During the
tame year Queensland produced 77,835 tons. In 1907 New South Wales pro-
duced 29,181 tons, and in the same year Queensland's production was 185,063
tons. Sixty per cent, of the whole of the sugar grown in Australia is produced
in the tropical area, and the bulk of the increase shown in these figures is the
irodnee of that tropical region.

Sugar has its bad years as other crops have and the partial failure of last
year was owing to dry-weath- conditions and the grub pest. Had frost been
x contributing factor to any great extent, that certainly would ifbt be a good
reason for the sugar zone moving south.--

I have not the figures to show the production in the different districts,
Irtit the following figures will give some indication as to the trend of cultivation.
T might here mention that No. 1 district is the farthest north, then come 2, 3
&nd 4 moving south. No. 4 is wholly in New South Wales.

In 1905 the number of persons engaged in the sugar industry in Nos. 1 and
5 districts, both in the tropics, is set down as 10,746; in Nos. 3 and 4 districts

11,224. In 1907, the figures had changed considerably, being
, Sor 1 and 2 districts 18,507, and for Nos. 3 and 4 districts 15,136. I do not

(Continued on Pge Five.)
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Indorsing the view of former Secrecary of State Root that Liberia is an
Amei'ieau colony, Booker T. Washington declared at New York recently that
the situation in the African republic is serious and that the United States is
in duty bound, to render it practical assistance. Mr. Washington said: "The
present coudition of Liberia is serious. I have kept in more or less touch with
that country for several years and am deeply interested in it, as are all Amer-
ican negroes.

"There are about 40,000 civiHzed negroes who have emigrated from the
United States or are descendants of people who emigrated years ago. Back of
these in the hinterland are about 1,500,000 of uncivilized people. The present
condition of Liberia, however,, should not surprise anyone. In faet, the sur-
prise is that Liberia has maintained itself as an independent nation for so long
a period with almost no help from outside sourees except that which has been
furnished by philanthropic individuals. Every European country whieh has
planted a colony in Africa has spent millions of dollars in maintaining, assist-
ing and encouraging its colonies. Not only have they spent money, but these
European governments have sent their best officials to supervise and guide the
people until they have gotten started. This is especially true in the case of
England, France, and Germany. In ihe ease of Liberia a small body of people
just out of slavery in this country, with no experience in government or the
conduct of educational institutions, or without responsibility for their own con-
duct, were sent to a foreign country and the responsibility was placed upon
;hem within a few years of building and maintaining a government.

"1 do not believe the condition of Liberia is hopeless, but I do believe
that this government owes, as Secretary Root says, a duty to that country.
We have spent large sums of money ami given some of our best officials to
:eorganize and rebuild governments in the Philippines, Hawaii, Cuba, Porto
Bieo. and San Domingo, and we certainly owe an equal-du- ty to Liberia.' None
of these countries to which I have referred have a greater claim upon the,
sympathy and aetive good will of the United States than Liberia.

"I believe and hope that the government of the United Srates will carry
out the recommendation made to Congress by former Secretarv Root and by
President Roosevelt in the direction of lending practical assistance through the
sending of three commissioners to Liberia as early as possible It is not de-
sirable or necessary for the United States to attempt to take any permanent
interest in the affairs of Liberia, but to only lend a helping hand, as thev havedone to San Domingo and other countries, in its present emergency."

8 J & & JS & t t t t , & ! &

A new translation of the Scriptures is being prepared under the joint au-

spices of the Jewish Publication Society of America and the Central Conference
cf American Rabbis. In response to many inquiries they have issued a state-
ment of the methods they propose to follow.

According to the satement the new translation "aims at conserving the
form which the Scriptures have assumed in the English tongue through the two
great historical versions the authorized of 1611 and the revised of 1884 but
iii a more particular mannerand above all it purposes to adhere faithfully to
the form in which the synagogue has handed down tl:e original text.

"From the point of view of its fidelity to the English versions it does not
lay claim to being a new translation, but merely a revision of its predecessors.
It is an interesting fact in the history of Bible translations that once a trans-
lation had been put forth there was little attempt at creating in that particular
tongue an absolutely. novel translation; the old translation was always sub-
jected to revision.

"Thus'Aquila and , Symmaehus and Theodotion revised the older Greek
translation of the Seventy, the Vulgate represents a recasting of the old Latin
translation' antedating Jerome, and our own authorized version was a revision
cf Tyndale's, .version and of others. All translations seem to share in the
sacredness of the original; they become sacred through the religious associations.

"In the ease of the older English version, it is well known how it has be-

come an English classic, part and parcel of the great English literature; its
phraseology' has entered the very English language and can not be severed
therefrom with impunity. Hence it is that the new translation will not at-

tempt tff discard" familiar phrases unless in the judgment of the editors they
fail to do justice to the Hebrew original. Even in such eases the familiar'
renderings .will be. recorded in. the margin.

"Nor will there be any attempt at modernizing the dietion. B:blieal Eng-
lish has a ring and a force which language can not equal. The quaint-nes- s

of the English Bible is a charm that must not be sacrificed to an exagger-
ated desire for, intelligibility. The errors of translation must at all hazards be
corrected; absolutely unintelligible or misleading words must be discarded, but
care must be taken to preserve the beauty of the Biblical English, for the
English Bible as a class is dear to all English-speakin- g men, Jews or Christians."
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A sharp aarthquake shoek was felt
in Hilo aid throughout Kona early
yesterday morning.

There will be no band concert to-

day. The band will attend a funeral
with th Poola Society this afternoon

The reservoir at Wabiawa is filling
up rapidly and, should the Tain eon.-tinue- ,

tie spillway will be running for
the first time in nearly two years.

The Ahkea street ears are now stop-
ping a wng block farther towards
Camp Very than formally. The stop is
now maie at the Waikiki. end of the
iron worts.
. The ehirtered Matson boat Hyades
took 100O tons of Honolulu freight.
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partment, 4; Army nurses, 2; enlisted
men belonging to distinct command
on . board, 802; enlisted men not be-
longing to distinct commands on board,
71 enlisted men, U. S. Marine Corps
1 ; enlisted men, post
staff, 2nd class cabin, 9; deported
stowaway, returning to Nagasaki, Ja-
pan, 1. Total, 1039.

i0

See our circular for particulars

L. B, Kerr
Alakea

(LdDOCZ30C

Captain Falls Comes Aboard.
Captain Falls, TJ. S. A., depot quar-

termaster, who has charge of all trans-
ports while they are in this port, came
out in a small boat in a" very short
while after, she ran aground. A lad-

der was let down the side of the ves-
sel and he, accompanied by Harbor-
master Captain Clark and a newspaper
man, climbed aboard, after some
trouble. The ladder which was let
down to them was rotten, no less than
two rungs breaking out and endanger-
ing the lives of the men who were go-
ing upward, hand-over-han- This
strange state of affairs was harshly
commented on by a large number of
people, as it was the same ladder which
was used by the examining doctor, the
customs officials and a newspaper man,
to board the vessel outside the harbor,
where the water was very rough, add-
ing a double danger to the transfer
from the small launches to the troop-
ship.

' Can you tell me what caused the
accident f" was asked of Captain
Falls, after he had interviewed the
men in charge pf the boat when she
ran ashore.

"Nothing to say," came the answer.
Later he- - was heard to say that it

was the fault altogether of "the pilot.
All blame has been removed from Cap-
tain' Stinson, skipper of the Logan,
and from Quartermaster Captain Han-
son. . .

Into the Coral.
- "She is hard and fast, and it wijl
be hard work to move her," was the
statement of Harbormaster Captain
Clark. Captain Miller, who anehors
his steamers and schooners along Rot-
ten Row and knows that part of the
harbor like a book, stated last night
that the bow of the Logan must have
forced its way through the coral, as
that part of the harbor has an almost
solid coral bottom. -

It was at first intended to take a
heavy line from the Logan and fasten
it to the Oceanic wharf, using it as
an aid in the attempt to pull the ves-
sel from the reef, but the combined
power of the Logan's engines and the
Intrepid made so little impression to-

wards budging her that it was decided
to call a halt to all the 'salving work
until this morning.

. . Officials on Board.
There are a number of high-rankin- g

Army officers who are passengers on
the boat, among them being Brigadier
General William H. Parker, Brigadier
General Daniel H. Brush, wiio is bound
for Iloilo, in the Philippines; Brigadier
General Carter, who is on his way t.i
relieve General Mills, in Luzon, and.

SILK LISLE HOSE FOR HEN
PLAIN AND FANCY.

3 Pairs, 50 cents; 3 Pairs, $1.00; 1 Pair, 25 cents; 1 Pair, 50 cents. ;

L. AHOY, NTJTJANU, BELOW HOTEL.

children, second cabin, War Depart-
ment, under five years ,of age, 1; civil-
ians, second cabin, Navy Department,
2; children, second cabin, Navy De-

partment, under five years of age, 2;
sergeants traveling, 2nd class passen-
gers, 22; .sergeants, C. A. C. and mas-
ter gunner, traveling 2nd class passen-
gers, 2; civilians, steerage, War De

THE BYSTANDER

Brigadier General Davis, retired, 1 The big attempt will be made .

home is in Honolulu. Other ''''day. ' The small high tide is scheduled
passengers of note are Colonel Biddle, for 9:18 a. m., and at this time a con- -
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TOE CORAL

The wife of Captain Willard of tho
5th Cavalry, now stationed here, was
a passenger on the transport from the
mainland, and it was not long before
Ihe genial captain was on his way in
a small boat from the shore to" the
transport. He came within an ace of
having to swim, however, for his boat-
man ran the shallow craft into th--

mud when near the bow of the Logan.
This incident illustrated to the passen-
gers in what a precarious position the
troopship lay. Captain Willard was
field up for a short time, while his
boatman was pulling the craft out of
the mud, and he bridged the distance
by calling to his wife. He couldn't
see hor, but he knew she was on board.
She answered, and it was not long be-

fore the Captain had elimbed up the
rotten ladder that hung over the ves-
sel 's side.

No official information could be
learned as to the extent of the dam-
age done to the vessel, the only thing
given out being that a second attempt
would be made to pull the Logan off"!

this morning.
Brought Much MaiL

Besides her passengers, the Logan
brought 435 bags of mail for Hono-
lulu, none of which was taken from
the ship last night. Several attempts
were made by the Postoffice authorities
to get a launch to carry off the mail,
but none could be secured at the right
moment, so the employes of the Post-offie- e

were dismissed from duty. Jack
Young was out in one of his large
launches, and this could have been se-

cured.
Ship Ashore, Soldiers Gamble.

A little thing like running aground
in Honolulu harbor did not deter the
troops down in the steerage from run-
ning four or five gambling games.
"Black Jack," otherwise known as
"Twenty-one,- " was in full blast at a
number of improvised tables at the
time the Logan struck, but, aside from
a mild interest as to whether there
was any immediate danger, those ','who
looked upon the pasteboards when
they were shuffled" were

in the card games. Considerable
money changed hands in a very short
time," and it was stated that there
were a few sharp players on board
who had won several hundred dollars
on the voyage down.
: A "large crowd gathered at the foot
of the Fort street wharf, most of
whom had come to witness the dock-

ing of the transport. These were dis-

appointed, however, when the news
came that the Logan was ashore on
the other side of the harbor, with lit
tle chance of getting her off until this
morning.

centrated effort will be made.
First Voyage for Months.

The Logan is on her first voyage for
manv months. She has been laid up
in San Francisco, where about $200,000

r vc " 7?w tt s
transport in the Pacific Ocean. The
voyage down from San Francisco was
uneventful, rains and cloudy weather

ticalJy kills every other bill in the Leg- -

islature Telating to increased taxes, al-- I

though the benefit to the general fund
(from the special tax will only amount
to about $75,000 a year.

Gn rr w A Arrin fin tT

During the week the quotations for
'.sugar have been advancing most
..factorily, the hopes of the producers in
Tthe matter of prices being in a fair
way to be met.

Mainland Demand for Pines.

The demand in the Eastern markets
for Hawaiian pines has been such that
the stocks in all the large cities have
been practically exhausted and yester- -

a caoje wag received from the New
York agent of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Growers' Association announcing that
the demand was greater than the sup-

ply and asking if shipments were be
ing made. - This is regarded as most
satisfactory and a direct and most eon- -

vineing proof that the advertising cam
paign is bringing about big results.

At the present time the various can-

ning companies are sending out some
big shipments.

Kerr's shoe sale tomorrow.
A modern bungalow on the beach is

offered for rent. See classified ads.
Young lady desires position as ste-

nographer or assistant bookkeeper.
See classified ads.

A phaeton and a Gough-Stanhop- e

trap are offered for sale very' eheap
by A. A. Wilder.

A bunch of keys found in front of
the Opera House yesterday await an
owner at this office.

Costumes, values up to $22.50, re-

duced to $10.50 at Whitney & Marsh's
sale tomorrow morning. ,

Get several suits of those $1.50 paja-
mas at Ehlers tomorrow and sleep com-
fortably for a year or so.

You can do better at Kerr 's.
Tomorrow at Blom's you can get a

linen tablecloth and one dozen napkins
to match for $5.75; regular price $8.

Superior table wines and pure whis-
key mav be had from Thos. F. McTighe
& Co. Telephone 140. P. O. Box 755.

See the new embroidered suit pat-
terns in the new colorings at Sachs'.

New underwear at Sachs'. See win-
dow display.

Wines and liquors at the Eoyal An-
nex, Nuuanu avenue and Merchant,
Sundav. Lunch 25c, diirner 50.; beer
10c. a glass.

Save money on shoes at Kerr's.
The 57 varieties of Heinz goods give

the housewife an endless choice of
good things for the . table. All gro-
cers sell Heinz goods.

Yee Chan & Co. just received a new
line f ladies' suits, shirtwaist pat-
terns, pongee silks and grass linens.
King and Bethel streets.

There's an excellence of flavor in
the meats sold by the Metropolitan
Meat Co., Ltd., that is due to its care
after the cattle are killed.

For rent, an electric-lighte- d house
suitable for large family, at moderate
rental to the right party. David A.
Dowsett, 203 Judd building.

Watch-makin- g is one of the highest
mechanical arts. You will make no
mistake if you entrust your watch to
H. Culman, corner Fort and Hotel
streets. , , .. c

Bargains in shoes for women and
children can be found at Kerr 'a shoe
sale.

If it's shoes you are looking for, you
can not do better than try those at
the .L. Ayau Shoe Store on Nuuanu
avenue, just around tlie corner from
King.

The Hotel Majestic, corner of Fort
and Beretania avenue, in the Sachs
block, offers first-clas- s accommodations
in single rooms or suites, at very rea-

sonable prices.
Strangers should get shaved at the

Silent Barber Shop; Jos. Fernandez,
proprietor. Hotel street, between
Fort and Bishop. - It is the leading
barber shop in the city.

Just see what Kerr's are offering in
their shoe department.

There is nothing unpleasant in a
railway ride to Haleiwa these days.
Everything connected with the rail-
way is in its favor, and the hotel one
of the best in the Territory.

We are all Teady for a big season of
spring shopping, with every depart-
ment full of the choicest merchandise
goods in the very latest materials, de-

signs and styles. Sachs Dry Goods
Co., Ltd.

Beautiful line of colored Filipino
mats. Basketry, hats, fans. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Hotel street
(under clectrie sign Young Building).
Brasses, mandarin coats and antique
calabashes.

Blom will make a new record in
merchandising this week. He has cut
the price of linen napkins so low that
in future wiping one's lips on his
shirt sleeves will be considered an

English suitings, one suit length jf
eah pattern, just received for Kerr's
tailoring department.

Wenloek stationery is one of the fin-

est and most tasteful brands. We
have it in lawn, Irish fabric and Pop-

lin. Poplin sells for 50c. a pound; the
envelopes, 125 for 75c. Oat & Moss-ma-

76 Merchant street.
What do your children read? It

will pay to give them the best books
while they are forming their ideas and
ideals of 'life. Drop in and see some
of the new juveniles at Brown &

Lyon's Bookstore, 909 Alakea.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN KEA.

John M. Kea, chief clerk of the de-

partment of the Attorney General and

Captain of Company G, N.G.H., died
suddenly at his residence on Quarry
street iate on Friday night. He had

been suffering from for some

time but heart failure was the imme-

diate cause of his death.
Captain Kea leaves a widow and one

son. His father, mother, one brother
and four sisters are etill living. Among
the latter are Mrs. Edward Hore of
Waialua, and Mrs. Solomon Meheula
of Honolulu.

The funeral will take place next Sun-

day from Silva's undertaking parlors
under the auspices of the order of Kau-ikeaoul- i,

of which he was the vice
president.

Captain Kea has been connected with
the Attorney General's department for
just twenty-fiv- e years. He started in
a subordinate position but his long ser-

vice gained recognition and, at the time
of his death, he held the position of
chief clerk. He has served. under no
less than eighteen different heads of
the department. The first was Paul
Neumann and the last, of course, the
present Attorney General Hemenway,
who is greatly upset over the loss of
a friend and invaluable assistant.

'
PRISON SERVICE.

The service at Oahu prison this
morning will be in charge of John M.

Martin. Master Atherton will preside
at the organ and Master William Hoogs
will render a violin solo.

-

Mr. Lionel Mathews, having now re-

turned from Europe, will lecture at the
Young Hotel next Thursday and Fri-
day on ' ' How to Learn Freneh or Ger-

man in Five Weeks."

who comes to Honolulu to make, the
usual inspection; Colonel. Hatfield, in
command of the 13th Cavalry, which is
in the ship, and Captain William Wei-ge- l

of the 18th Infantry, stationed in
Mindanao. The latter has been in the
States on leave. He passed through
here on the U. S. A. T. Crook last
May and has many friends in the city

Amusing Iicidents. , .

away front San Francisco the other day
when she sailed from that port for
Seattle, whnce she will come to Hono-
lulu.

Reports from the other islands state
that the rainfall is general. It has
been heaviest on Maui where many
bridges have been washed out and the
trestle work of the Wailuku Sugar
Company badlj damaged.

- The contract for the building of the
Children's Hospital has been awarded
to A. P. McDonald. The plans were
prepared by J. H, Craig and Contractor
McDonald states that ground will be
broken tomorrow morning.

W. II. C. Campbell, John T. Moir and
William McKay Jr. will be in charge
of the Shriner celebration to be held
on the Island of Hawaii this year. In-
vitations have been sent to Islam and
Al Malaikah temples in San Francisco
and Los Angeles to have representa-
tives present.

This evening at 7:30, Bishop Res-taric- k

will deliver the third of the
special lenten sermons at St. Andrew's
cathedral. The subject will be "Suf-
fered Under Pontius Pilate," and it
will deal with sin and redemption.
These sermons, intended to show the
reasonableness of the Christian faith,
lave been largely attended.

Mrs. A, B. Ingalls, the local violin-
ist whose mastery of the most diff-
icult of all musical instruments has
g ven rise to much comment, is mak-
ing preparations to leave for Europe
about the middle of May, where she
will continue her studies with some of
the most celebrated masters of the vio-
lin. Frio t6 her departure, Mrs. In-
galls will give a farewell concert at
the Hawaiian Opera House, with the
assistance of the best musical talent
obtainable.

PERSONAL.

N. C. Wiiirong, tax assessor of the
County of Hawaii, is in the city.

C. H. Jennings of Koloa is in town
to attend the Federal grand jury ses-
sion.

John T. Moir, manager of Onomea
plantation, came down on the Mauna
Kea yesterday. .

Herbert White, who is staying at
the Moana Hotel, returned from the
volcano yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Knight, a sister of David
Dowsett, will arrive here from the
mainland on April 15.

. H. G. Leeds and wife of San Fran-
cisco will arrive here Monday on the
Korea, and will stay at the Moana
Hotel.

N. B. Lewis and wife returned on
the Manna Kea yesterday from the
volcano. They will leave for the Ori-
ent on the Korea.

H. V. Patten, cashier of the First
Bank of Hilo, accompanied by Mrs.
Patten and the children, were passen-
gers arriving on the Mauna Kea from
Hilo yesterday.
; J. W. Wilbur of Chicago has writ-

ten to the management ot the Moana
Hotel, reserving a suite of rooms. Mr.
Wilbur will arrive here' from the
mainland on the Korea Monday.
, Julius Asoh is today celebrating his
sixty first birthday. Mr. Aseh came
to Honolulu about thirty years ago
and has been prontinent in general af-

fairs ever since. He is a Democrat.
W. K. Benton of Los Angeles has

written to this city for hotel accom-
modations. He will arrive here on the
Pacific Mail liner Siberia, which sails
shortly from San Francisco.

J. B. Bryan, of "malihini Christmas
tree" fame, and who was one of the
judges in the Floral Parade, returned
yesterday with his wife and son after
a ten days' stay at the volcano.

Rev. Dr. Charles Edmund Hart, who
is at present, in Santa Barbara, Cal-

ifornia, has reserved accommodations
at the Moana Hotel and will arrive
here from the mainland on the next
Alameda.

Mrs. Walter Seott Newhall is bring-
ing a partv of six people to the Is-

lands from" Los Angeles. This is the
information conveyed in a letter here,
reserving rooms at the Moana Hotel
for the tourists.

L. W. Nute and wife of Boston ar-

rived here yesterday morning on the
Mauna Kea" from a week's stay at
the Volcano of Kilauea. They were
enthusiastic over the wonderful sight
which they beheld on" the ' Island of
Hawaii.

At the speeial moving picture show
in K. of P. hall on Tuesday evening,
there will be two hours' of fine films
for everybody at twenty five cents ad-

mission. A brief address on the Damon
and Pythias film will be made by a
local Pythian.

J. W. Smith and family of Fargo,
North Dakota, will leave on the Korea
for the Orient, makiug the round trip
in the vessel. Mr. Smith is a trac-
tion magnate of Fargo, and he is de-

lighted with these Islands. He has
been here for the past two months.

Mrs. A. II. Robertson, wife of an
ogicer on the IT. S. S. Tennessee, which
was here with the Pacific fleet, will
return to the States on the Manchuria,
after a ten months' stay in Hawaii.
Mrs. Robertson will take her little son
with her. She will meet her husband
in San Francisco, where the Pacific
rleet will be next month. The Ten-

nessee and two others of the fleet will
be sent to Bremerton Navy Yard to
go on the drydoek, while the remain-
der of the fleet will be stationed at
Mare Island for a short time.

There were many amusing incidents ( being encountered most of the way.
on the transport shortly after sho The Logan brought no newspaper files
struck bottom in he harbor last night. from San Francisco, one lonely paper
Orders were flying thiek and fast on? only being secured,
the upper deek, and one of the first i She was scheduled to sail for the
ones sent a detachment of sailors in ' Philippines next Tuesday, but this
charge of a boatswain hurrying to cast j date is now very uncertain,
the lead to find out how deep the wa-- j Recapitulation of the people on the
ter was alongside the ship. A little ; transport Logan: ,

girl, daughter of one of the officers on j Officers belonging to distinct corn-boar-

was aw interested spectator of ,. mauds on board, 35; officers not be-th- e

proceedings. She had heard the longing to distinct commands onboard,
men say that the Logan was wreck-- , 20; civilian employes, War Depart-
ed, and she was anxious to know what ' ment, 9; civilians, cabin, War Depart-the- y

were going to do about it. Just ment, 37; children, cabin, War De-a- s

the boatswain, a great, gruff sailor-- j partment, under five years of age, 16;
man, heaved the line overboard, the children, cabin, War Department,
little one queried: ' under twelve years of age, 5; civilians,

"Are you going to unwreck us?" . second cabin, War Department, 18;

(Continued ifrom Page Four.)
for Hawaii. He has come to this conclusion because, after a three-day- s' sojourn
in Atlanta, Georgia, he was informed by an colonel that small
farming was a failure in Georgia. The small farmer in Georgia is the survivor
of the poor white trash of the South of "befoh de wan," scorned by th(
aristocratic Southern slaveholder and looked down upon by the negro slaves.
He is descended from the "Georgia crackers, tbo "cluy-eating- " degenerates,
whose babies chewed tobacco and whose women "dipped snuff." He is what
slavery and the tradition that manual labor was degrading has made him, a
shiftless ne'er-do-wee- l, who is chronically indebted to the country store for
supplies and engaged in the hopeless task of trying to catch up with a 12 per
cent, mortgage and support a sick wife and seven small children.

Even this kind of a small farmer is improving. He is gradually paying ff

kis mortgage and he and others like him are today producing twice as nine-cott- on

as Georgia did in the palmiest days of slavery, when great "Plantations"
ran the country and small farmers were run out of the country. ;

Before the Georgia colonel told George about the disreputable character and
backward condition of the Georgia farmers, George had traveled through Cali-

fornia, where small fruitgrowers are making the name of California a home

word in the remotest spots of the earth; he passed through Colorado and
Nebraska and Iowa, where men doing their own work have created the world's
granary out of a savage desert, in a half century; he sojourned briefly in'New
York, where his own ancestors, barehanded, wrested a living out of the wilder-

ness, and the fact that individuals, without the assistance of a trust, or evcnu

of a plantation agency, had accomplished all this, made no impression upon

George's plastic soul; but then this was before he had really traveled. By the
time he reached Georgia his mind had expanded like an opening flower. Tha
scales dropped from his eyes and he saw as with a new light that, it was all a
mistake. The small farmer was a humbug the great corporation wag the per-

fect flower of civilization. The nonresident stockholder with a thrifty manager

and, a thousand day laborers in "camps" is the hope of Hawaii. Thus do we

go onward and upward under the careful guidance and fostering care of the
great and good men whom a kind Providence has placed over us.

It begins to look as though the "Recall," which so many excellent people

have looked on as a sort of a political fad or fancy, wasn't such a bad thing

t.fter all. According to the cable, Mayor Harper of Los Angeles, whom it wa

jroposed to recall to private life, has thrown up his hand3 and acknowledged

that it was too much for him. He has not only withdrawn as a candidate for

reelection, but has resigned from the mayoralty, his resignation being demandel

by the newspapers and public of Los Angeles for " unpunishable" reason

personal to himself. This is the somewhat cryptic language of the Associated

Press dispatch. I don't know just what the " unpunishable " reasons are, but

I can guess, from something Mayor Lyon of Fresno said when he was here a few-week- s

ago.
Mayor Lyon doesn't like the "recall," and he said so, and as showing

that he did not stand alone in his dislike of it, he said that Mayor Harper of

Los Angeles didn't like the "recall" either.

"He told me," said Lyon, "that he was getting tired of being followed

everywhere by detectives, for he knew that sooner or later they would find out

something that would be disastrous to him." Apparently they have.

It seems that under the "recall," where a constituency has the power to

dismiss an official after it has elected him, a man to sfand much chance iq

politics must have enough character to last through his whole term of office.

It isn't sufficient to be able to get a party nomination and secure an electro

by the "straight party vote." If we had the "recall" here, I wouldn't give

much for the chances of some of the men who have managed to get elected.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

(Continued from Page Four.)
While stoeks all through show themselves strong, the advance in one or

two were marked. Waialua, probably because the rains have filled the Wahiawa
reservoir and insured a good season's supply, sold up to $90 from fS7. Hawaiian
Commercial closed at $107.50, and Pioneer advanced to $160.

Stock Exchange Transactions.

The transactions in the stock market, as reported for the week, are:
Oahu Sugar 50, 50, 20, 18, 25, 77, used to induce and promote the immi-4- 0,

5, 30 (a) 30.50; 10, 10, 130, 50, 35 gration of European laborers into the
30.75; SO 31; 15 30.875. j Territory. The special tax is of two

Olaa 50, 50, 50 4.785c; 23, 14, 25 per cent., to be imposed upon all in- -

4.75. ! comes over $4000 a year.
Hawaiian Commercial 15, 10, 5, 100, j The bill is one proposed by the plan-50- ,

45 107; IS, 25 (w 107.50. j ters themselves and worked for by
Pioneer 10, 10 155; 10, 10, 10, 5 , them, the opposition coming principa-

lis 158; 7, 10 160. j ly from the Hawaiian members of the
Paauhau 20 22.75. j House, who see in the bill one to pro- -

Honokaa 100 16.875; 200, 100 uvide a means to ultimately deprive
17.25. them of their political control.

' McBryde 100, 50 3.73. One of the important points made by
Hawaiian Agricultural 6 170. i the passage of this bill is that it prac- -

THE WHITE AUSTRALIA POLICY.

Waialna 25, 5 88.50; 35, 100, 85, j

15. 30 (5) '90. j

Kekaha 50 tf 152; 50, 25 155.
Ewa 100, 35,' 280 28.
Wailuku 30 200. j

Hawaiian Sugar 50 (a 37.50.
Hon. B. & M. 20, 10 22.50; 20, j.

40 23.
Hon. R. T. & L. (o. 7 7o.
Haw. Pineapple Co. 50

35, 15 21.
O. R. & L. Co. 11 116. t

Paia 6s $300 101.

Dividends.

The regular dividends of the follow-
ing plantations were declared on Wed- -

nesdav:
Paauhau, 20 cents a share; Wailuku, j

1 per cent.; Hutchinson, 20 cents a

share.
Lmnigration.

The important business of the Legis
lature for the week, so far as the plan- -

tations are directly concerned, was the i

passing by a good majority in the
House of the special immigration tax
bill, a bill intended to raise approxi-
mately three hundred thousand dollars

three-fourth- s of whieh will bea year,

(Continued from Page Four.)

urge that these figures are convincing, but at any rate they do not strength

the argument that the sugar zone is moving south.

It is also worthy of note that the increase in the northern districts is due

to the incursion of the white man almost, if not quite, without exception, int

the industry, thus vindicating the soundness of the established policy. I am, etc,
Waveriey, February 10. F. W. BAMFORD.

Her Mother Mabel, dear, do you ever feel timid about asking your husband

indeed, but he seems to be rather timiifor money! The bride No, mamma;

?bout giving it to me. Chicago Daily News.
.

Wearv (Iving under apple tree) Say, mister, kin I have one of dem appfel

rarmerWhy, them apples won't be ripe for four months yit. Weary OU,

dat's all right. I aint in no hurry. I'll wait! Life.
'

:

Knicker What is the secret of success? Bocker Ee the fellow your

wife could have married if it Ladn't been for you.-X- ew York Sun.
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AMUSEMENTS17.

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.Tomorrow night the Pollard 's Lilli-
putians will put ''A Gaiety Girl" with
all- - the. necessary scenery and costumes.
All the small actors have opportunities
in the gay London success, and it is
said to show them to better advantage
than either the "Belle of" New York"
or "Florodora."

Ada Hind who was one of the hits
of the last piece, is down for the part
of Rose Brierly. the heroine. Teddie

CLEANING UP SALE
LA sma m,mm wr. ! n m & K

$g
HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS. In Our -1 I:f I McXamara is the Rev. Brierlv. Thiaf

is the part which Mbnkhouse, the fa--II IM S ktx Mondays Punahoa, College Hills, $g
,mous eomedian, originated. Irene Fin- -

Costume Department5

wrL I-
-

lay-i- s cast for Capt. Goldfield, the part
that the famous Hayden Coffin sang
with the original London company.
Leslie Donaghey plays Sir Lewis Grey,
a fine character bit, and Ivy Pollard,
whose French girl in the "Belle" was
one of the hits, is cast for Lady Virgi- - ON"

.Manoa Jtieignts, Mal iki.
Tuesdays Waikiki Kapiolani ii

Park, Kaimuki and alolo.
Wednesdays Nnuanu, Puunui and

Pacific Heights. - Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes- -
days; below, second and fourth; $g
Pacific Heights, fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and hotels;" Fort 5SI

Shaf ter, first and second Fri- -
days? jg

Saturdays Kalihi ; Kamehameha $g
. Schools, third and fourth Satur- - 5H

British warship in port is gratifying to

the English colony and to many kama-aina- s

who in days gone by, particular

MONDAY NEXT, 15th INST.

- WE WILL PUT ON SALEly during the monarchy days, enter- -
, days of month.

tameu me omcers ox iuc ciuwu uu.

s& m

12 ON E-PI-EGE SUITSmonths, will leave shortly for the main-
land to rejoin her husband.

Miss Gordon, cousin of Rev. and Mrs.
John Usborne, will leave for New York
in the near future.

Mrs. Johnstone of Goldfield has tak

IN VOILES, HENRIETTAS AND LADIES' CLOTH
VALUES UP TO $22.50

SALE PRICE SI0.50J en., the old Macfarlane bungalow oppo
site the Seaside for a few weeks, or
during the time of her visit in the is
lands.

. On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Swanzy
entertained at dinner for Captain and

' Mrs. Tay of the Marine Corps, Mrs.
Hawes, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Messrs. A. L.
V. Atkinson and David Anderson, and

were given hospitable welcomes and
good times aboard. The officers of the
Cambrian are Captain Vaughn Lewes,
R.N.; Lieut. John L. Pearson, Lieut.
Richard T. Donn, Lieut. Kenneth Mac.
Leod, Lieut. Clive Pinsent, Lieut. Wil-

liam J. Deans; Chaplain, Rev. Francis
E. Sutchliffe; Frederick M. Mitchell,
Esq., R.N.j Herbert C. Cavanaugh,
Esq., R.N. ; Surgeon John Bomdos, sub.
Lieut. Howard C. Wovelcombe Beeges.

t?

Roses, formed a beautiful table gar-
nishment at a dinner given on Wed-
nesday by the Faxon Bishops, the
guests being and Mes. Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, the
British Consul and Mrs. -- Porster, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Macfarlane.

C In honor of Miss Harda way, whose
engagement to Lieut. Wrightson, 20th
Infantry, U.S.A., was recently announc-
ed a bridge tea was given on Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. Wadhams at her

and Mrs. Carter enter-taine- d

at dinner for a number of inti
mate friends on Tuesday evening.

.airs. Vaughn Liewes, wife of the
commander of the British cruiser Cam-
brian, arrived from the Colonies on the

" 'f ' N.

U :'last steamer and is stopping at the
juoana Hotel. She will remain here

Auntil her husband 's ship leaves port.

Mr. Walter Dillingham left for San
.Francisco on the Siberia and is expecthome at Fort Sb after. .The hostess was

an Monday evening their dinner guests
were Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Howe, Cap-

tain C P, Rees, U.S.N., Judge Lindsay
and Mr. Judd. y ,

J &

On Monday morning at the residence
ef Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Punahou, Miss
Josephine Locke gave an interesting
talk on "Faust."

0
"Mr. and Mra. Case Deering's dinner
guests on Tuesday were Lady Heron,
Judge and Mrs." Stanley, Mrs. Hawes,
Ir. Armitage, ; David Anderson, all
turning to bridge for the remainder of
the evening.

Some small dinner functions are
planned for the eoming week for the
officers of His Brittanic Majesty's
eruiser Cambrian.' The presence of the

assisted in receiving by her mother, j ed b;aek pn.the same vessel. The Coast
Mrs. Atkins. Winners of prizes includ- - society publications have again been
ed Mrs. Falls, Mrs. Castner. Mrs. I bu8y matchmaking, and anticipate an- -

M MEW IBEGOSSD
The sale of NAPKINS this week will mark an epoch in merchan-

dising in Honolulu. The goods are standard pure linen, generously
proportioned, fringed and hemstitched: "

Old Price $ .75 per dozen. Sell for ......... $ .60
Old Price 1.00 per dozen. Sell for .75
Old Price 1.50 per dozen. Sell for ; ....... .. . 1.15
Old Price 1.75 per dozen. Sell for .......................... 1.35
Old Price 2.25 per dozen. Sell for ........ '.. 1.50
Old Price 2.50 per dozen. Sell for 1.75
Old Price 2.75 per dozen. Sell for 2.00
Old Price 3.00 per dozen. SeE for . T 2.25
Old Price 3.50" per dozen. Sell for 2.50
Old Price 4.00 per dozen. Sell for ...... 2.90

MONDAY A fine table cloth and one dozen napkins; regular
price, $8.00-Sa- le, $5.75.

.4. ynouneement of the en?asrement of MissHornberger. Mrs. Riggs and the guest

Ivy Pollard as Lady Virginia Forrest
in A Gaiety Girl."

St & & & & & & jt & & &
nia Forrest. The cleverest dancers in
the company have been selected' for

Irwin and Mr. Dillingham.
5 tflt '"'

Mrs. W. L. Stanley anticipates leav-
ing for Victoria this spring to place
her son in college.

Miss Beatrice Castle will accompany
Mrs. Cooke and son to the Orient on
the steamship Korea. Mrs. Cooke has
spent several months in Honolulu.

THE QUEEN'S COOK BOOK.
The announcement that Queen Alex

the Gaiety Girls and Daisy Wilson,
one of the premier danseuse, will dance
the Irish jig. A stunning pierrot ballet
will also be one of the tcrpsichorean
novelties, borne of the songs m "A

of honor. The other guests included
Mrs. Prosser, Mrs. J. S. McGrew, Mrs.
James Dougherty, Mrs. Lewton-Brain- ,

Mrs. Allen Bottomley, Mrs. E. M. Wat-
son, Mrs. W. Stanley, Mrs. McCallum,
Mrs. Fay, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Ward,
Mrs. Alexander G. Hawes Jr.

jB

Mr. W. K. Howard contemplates an-

other trip abroad in the near future.
j

A Woman 's Auxiliary of the Outrig-
ger Canoe Club is in process of organ-
ization, a preliminary meeting being
hel4 on Wednesday at Mrs. Swanzy 's
home, officers being selected as follows:
President, " Mrs. Swanzy; vice presi-
dent, Airs. H. M. von Holt; secretary,
Mrs. G. P. Wilder; treasurer, Mrs. S.
G. Wilder; trustees, Mrs. George Car-
ter, Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mrs. J. H.
Soper, Mrs. Brainerd-Smith- , Mrs.
Spalding, Mrs. Richard lvers, Mrs.

Gaiety" Girl" are Tommy Atkins' FORT STREET, OPP.BLOlfSandra and Lady Dudley are to co-
operate in the , writing of a cookery
book should make all Anglo-Saxo- n

CATHOLIC CHURCH

housewives prepare their culinary de-- jFOR

"Jimmy on the Chutes," "Oh! My
Daughter," "The High Class Chape-rone,- "

"Rags," "What . Will the
Neighbors Say, " "Lady from' Ma-
drid." "In Gay Bologne," "Flirt-
ing," "In 1909," "Please Go Way
and Let Me Sleep," and "I've Got No
Use for Sleep," the last sung by Les-
lie Donaghey. "Sally in the Ballet,"

partments tor an attempt at some
famous dishesr' The queen is known to
be an adept in the kitchen, and she
has a recipe for an Irish stew that
should make every Irishman 's mouth is a topical ditty sung by Teddie Mc- - i

XT rrti 1 . j l . l . - .water-whe- he reads of it, or, better
still, when the recipe takes practical I Residents of Hawaii KT A TT "1 I S" I

CONTEMPLATING A VISIT TO Jh 1Eben Low. The usual constitution and
by-law- s is to be adopted and may be j shape, for him, in his good wife's cuh-present-

at a meeting this coming ;.nary accomplishments. That reminds daring the time of the Exhibition, June 1 to October 15, will find
c riaay 10 ue neia ax me uiuu . - ""- - j ccuo .

pavilion. There is a grass house de- - ( favorite dish in this country; the aver-sisne- d

for the exclusive use of the .
age housewife looks upon it as a family

.a i i j iSH0PP1G 9

it to their advantage to call at the rooms of the

HAWAII PROMOTION COMMITTEE

and register, in order that assistance may be rendered them in
desirable hotel accommodation.

feminine members of the club. The uibu mat aosoros resurrectea proaucxs
club proposes to furnish chaperones L 01 oygone meais ana is never mtenaea

for company. How different in Europe,from 4 to 6 every school day at the

samara, me nine people win give a
matinee Saturday.

. Lilliputian Graduates.
What becomes of the Lilliputians

when they grow up and cease to be
real "Lilliputians"? he asked. They
graduate into the . adult companies
maintained by Mr. Pollard, or are tak-
en over by other companies in Austra-
lia. Down in the Colonies the Lillipu-
tians enjoy popular favor from jthe mo-

ment they go upon the stage on their
initial night, and they are taken care
of. In fact the training they receive
as Lilliputians fits them for successful
careers on the stage.

There are at least two Lilliputian
companies with the smallest of the re

,where the ehef has a thousand and one
ways of concocting a stew, the vryOutrigger Club so that the young school

misses may be properly looked after
while taking an outing at the beach. I memory of which inclines one to smack '

Complete information as to Hotel Rates, Steamship and Railway
Fares on file. ;

the hps enioyably. Here the stew is a Ii despised and mostly rejected thing un-- 1

Owing to her near departure for Eng
land Mrs. Lewton-Brai- n has gone to of the fow, We mav

have to thank Queen Alexandra if we

We are ready for the

Spring Shopping Season,

with every department

full of the newest and

choicest merchandise goods

it reasonable prices.

SEE AD ON PAGS 2

can see the introduction of a variety i a precarious one. Some one has said
I of stews sueh as we have tasted in

cruits enrolled. Then; there are the
adult companies, one for opera and the
other for dramas. They become too
large for the Lilliputian companies and
graduate into the larger companies.
Teddy McNamara with the company
now playing in Honolulu has passed
through all stages of work in the Lil-
liputian companies but is becoming a
trifle large and is booked to graduate

the Courtland. where Mr. Lewton-Brai- n

will be domiciled daring her absence.

Among the luncheon guests of Mrs.
B. F. Dillingham on Thursday, a func-

tion given in honor of Mrs. Herbert
White, Mrs. Lewis and Miss Lewis of
Brookline, Mass., were Mrs. Walter
Frear, Mrs. J. P. Erdman, Mrs. Harold
Dillingham, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Phillips.

8

Among those returning from the vol-

cano yesterday were Lady Howard of
Glossop, who is again at the Moana.
She will leave for the Orient during
the week.

8

Mr9. Robertson, wife of Lieut.-Com-mand-

Robertson, U.S.N., who has
been a visitor in the city for several

Europe into our own housenoias. with,
a fine relish, we say: "Oh, let it be
soon!" In the matter of liquid com- -'

pounds there is the queen 's famous con-
coction of sloe gin and elderberry wine. '
What excitement in our kitchens a few
weeks hence! The queen's determina-- 1

tion to publish her recipes, doubtless,
has been prompted by the success and
popularity of her photograph albums,
which now are to be seen on this side ,

in number.

"I'm gunning for railroads," .an-
nounced the trust-buste- r. "Then come

seven or eight years ago Daphne Trot
was the particular star and she was
about the size of the little Pollard mite
who plays the fashionable lady parts
in the eompany now here. At present
she is playing with Eeldie Foy 's com-
pany in New York.

One of the large girls who played
here last spring, a graceful dancer and
splendid singer, was sent back to Aus-
tralia some time ago. She was becom-
ing too large for a Lilliputian and is
now playing in a Merry Widow com-
pany in the Colonies.

The Heintz twins are really wonders
in the comedy line. They were picked
up about five years ago by the Pol-
lards. They were orphans, houseless
and friendless and even at their tende-

r-age were able to get their living,

tnat tney were living nise little sav-
ages. Mr. Pollard took them in and
found they had more than the usual
amount of youthful precocity and had
unusual comedian talent.

-

Constable Now, gen 1 'men, we've
traced these here cloos the futprints
o' the boss an' the futprints o' the
man to this stump; from here on
thar's only the futprints o' the hoss.
Now the question is wot's become o
the man? Life.

Westend Let 's go in here and have
something to eat. Murrayhill But
I'm not hungry. Westend You will
be by the time the waiter brings the
order. New York Herald.

9 into an adult company. He is a natural jACTS comedian, enjoys a reputation all over
the Colonies and will be well received
in the larger sphere. The Heintz twins
are beginning where Teddy began
hiany years ago and are worthy suc-
cessors to Teddy.

In the company which played here

with me," whispered the near-humoris- t.

"I can show you some of the
tracks." Southwestern 's Book. J

TOST AND BERETANIA STREETS

Opposite Fire Station
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NEW! Mr. Man,J Advance NEW

SHIPMENTWASH

GOODS
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Announcement OF

RUGS
We are showing many cases

of new white and colored wash
goods, and expect a great many

more this week.

We have in a window of

o
f Our milliner has spent the past
I two months in the leading main-- 1

land markets and writes us that

Q she is shipping many cases of

HERE'S SOMETHING OF IN-

TEREST TO YOU:

Tomorrow,

WE WILL BEGIN A SALE OF

Men's Pajamas
AT

$1.50 Per Suit
A large assortment of patterns

and all sizes will be offered.

Goods are now on display in our

show windows.

-- i 7 , '

-
X--
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THIS CUT
is made from a photo-

graph showing one of

Thirty Models

OF

Ladies'
Two-Piec- e

Suits
jnst received from New York
by express.

These suits are made of linen
and pique, in white, blues, pink
and natural linen colors, and are
variously cut and trimmed, some
being appliqued, some piped and
some button trimmed.

Prices $18 50 to $35

c3cii3 cz3 era

ite MadrasStylish Spring

miiiincrv 28 to 32 inches wide, in stripes,

dots and figures, at

We are now showing many

new and handsome patterns in

ALL-WOO- L AXMINSTER AND

MOQUETTE RUGS, in sizes

from 18x36 inches to 12x15 feet.

Included in the lot are several

WILTON VELVETS, the very

best woolen rugs made, one of

which, size 9x12 feet, is one

piece, entirely without seams.

Full line of grass rugs in stock.

per S. S. Hilonian, due here Wed-

nesday, and wishes announce- -
20c yard

ment of our SPRING OPENING

to be made for MONDAY,

MARCH 22, and following days. rug roo
OllicilOYou are cordially invited to be

present.

0 &?"ty jui--

aiiiti- --ir.
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High Glass Suits to Order

DRESS SUITS, PRINCE ALBERTS, AND TUXEDOS
SPECIALLY WELL TURNED OUT.

NOW SHOWING- - A LINE FIRST QUALITY EUROPEAN
SUITINGS, ONE SUIT ONLY OF EACH KIND. NO

BETTER MATERIAL MANUFACTURED.

MB. SWAHN, FORMERLY CUTTER FOR S. ROTH, IN CHARGE

i

SOPHS WIN BY

. I IK unci L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
POSTPONEMENT

WAS BEST THING

Reports From Along Course
Confirm Wisdom of the

Action.

SULLIVAN PUTS PETERSON
OUT IN THE FOURTH ROUND

After Taking the Count Four Times, Peterson
Is Finished by Clean Solar

1 Plexus Blow.

ALAKEA

RETURN OF THE ' 'LITTLE BIG
O flL 3 pytoGeorge Nelson, decision over Sailor Querstret four rounds.

Young Sharkey; decision over McCollough eight rounds.
Sullivan knocks out Peterson in the fourth round.

OPERA HOUSE, MARCH 11 TO 18
, "Florodora," Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, and Saturday

matinee.
"The Gaiety Girl' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Wednes-

day matinee for the week commencing March 15.
POPULAR PRICES-25- C, 50c. and 75c. -- Matinees: Children, 25c.;

Adults, 50c. Seats at Bergstrom's.

A "one-two- " left-anu-rig- to the neek and jaw put Peterson m a bad
way. in 'the third round of his bout'wjih Sullivan at the Orpheum last night.
He went to the floor and took the count of nine, came back for more, took
anotherone on the jaw, went down for another nine, got up and staggered
round to a clinch,, and then went down for the third time. He stalled through
the round, but was groggy when he came up for the fourth. Another right put
him down again, and then Sullivan waded in and landed a left-hoo- k to the solar
plexus that, put poor old Peterson into the land of dreams,

He was carried to his corner, Sullivan himself assisting, and there, spread
out on his stool and the knees of his seconds, while he was fanned back to life.
It was as clean and clever a knockout as was ever seen in the ring, and the ring-feneralsh- ip

which Sullivan displayed in worrying his man until he had the
right opening was something worth watching. ,

Up to the time of the first knockdown neither man appeared to be doing
ji uch damage. Sullivan was the first to land in the first round with a straight
left to the nose. Then Peterson assumed his crouching position and waited for
a chance to work his great Ketehel shift. The chance came in the second round,
tut Sullivan was too quick and stepped back just in time.

The third round opened with Sullivan leading neatly and blocking Peter-
son 's hard lefts. Then came the deluge and that awful right-cros- s on the jaw.
Both left and right landed in the same neighborhood, Tjut it was the right that
3id the work, and the force of it was terrific.

The usual yells of "fake" from a few disappointed bettors in the gallery
frllowed the throwing in of the sponge, which was entirely unnecessary, as
Peterson did not wake up to find out what was doing for "several minutes. One
or two disguntled fans went so far as to stop the writer on the street and state"
loudly that the affair was a fake. They intimated dull threats of what would
happen if it was not exposed in the Advertiser. -

It was the cleanest, clearest, most obvious knockout that ever happened.

it does not look as if the weatherman
would stand for it. .

Two other games were scheduled for
today. If the weather is fine the Cav-
alry boys will probably manage to get
in the three games and thus keep up
with their schedule. There are nine
teams in the league, and some very
fast and snappy ball will doubtless be
the result of the different games, as
well as excellent practise for the stars
who appear in the camp team.

SCHOOL TEAM

MAY PLAY TARS

STREET.

FAVORITES "THE

THE

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

The Tale the Search-

light Told,

One of Edison's Great Featart
Films

?

As. well as

OTHER LATE AND E

SUBJECTS

SILENT BARBER SHOP
Jos. Fernandez, Prop.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
Facial Massage Hot Battut

HOTEL ST., BET. FORT & BISHOP

Let Us TaKe Care of Your
Hair

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS

desires to notify the ladies of Hono-

lulu that she has secured the services
of an expert Hairdresser from Sas
Francisco and is now prepared to mako
HAIRDRESSING in all the latest fash-
ions a specialty in her establishment.
Remember it 's the hair that makes
the hat, and have it dressed in the
latest mode before purchasing your
Easter millinery.

You can also have a delightful
Shampoo (wet or dry), a perfect Man-
icure, and a soothing Facial Massage,
all of which tend to give one a com-
fortable, well-kep- t feeling.

Scalp Specialist, Facial Treatment,
Hairdressing, Marcel Wave", Shampoo-
ing. Expert Manicuring for ladies an 4.

gentlemen.
Phone 491 for appointment at office,

hotel or residence.

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
fou when we say it will be. We
lon't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Lti.

Alexander Young Building.

May's Old
Kona Coffee
FRESH EVERY DAY. PHONE 22.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

The Best Only. 1

IWAKAMI, ,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel. J

In Spite of the Weather High

School Meet Is Great
Success.

Sophomores. ......... . . .43 Points
Seniors ,.29 Points
Juniors 15 Points
Freshmen ........ 8 Points

The High School interclass meet at
the Boys' Field yesterday afternoon
was a great success, in spite of the
rainy weather. Some very good times
were made, and the boys all showed up
in great form. -

The track was an example for Bbn-ya'- n

to write about his " Slough of
Despond" from, and the midfield was
just as wet as wet could be. ' Um-

brellas were sprinkled over the field,
and running clothes clung very close
with the wetness of it all, but old man
Cheerfulness was in evidence and it
was as keen and jolly a school meet
as one could want to see between here
and the antipodes.

The feature of the afternoon was,
without doubt, the relay race whieh
was the- - final event. MeCandless, for
the winning Sophs, made a magnifi-
cent .finish as last man. He came
sprinting down the finish "to the tape
with blood in his eye and wings on
his heels. He was at least three yards
ahead of the next man and fairly lift-
ed himself to the tape at the last mo-

ment.
Another big feature about this race

was the game work of Bill Rice, who
ran twice for the Juniors. Bill start-
ed and took the last turn and made a
splendid finish. It is certainly going
some to run the 220 twice over within
the space of less than three minutes,
and then make a good showing.

Kice was the star of the afternoon
in the sprints, winning the 100-yar- d

dash, the 120 low hurdles and the 220-ya- ri

dash. Abe Norton ran a great
race in the mile and made excellent
school time on a muddy .track. John-
son, for the Seniors, gave him a hard
rub,-b- ut lost out in the sprint at the
finish, where Abe was strong.

Old Man Kellett was there with his
megaphone voice and did great service
in calling the runners out for the
start. Mr. Blanchard hovered round
and saw that everything went off in
jig time, and there was not a single
hitch from start to finish.

The High School lads are very much
bucked up over the various results, and
feel that they have a good chance to
win out in the triangular track and
field meet next Saturday. The boys
are all in excellent condition, and it
looks as though there would be some-
thing doing in the record-bustin- g line
on Alexander field.

Should the weather clear up before
the middle of the week, the new track
at Punahou will be very fast, and,
with the strenuous competition be-

tween the three schools, it seems more
than prooable that excellent times
will be made.

The official list of winners is as fol-

lows:
100-Yar- d Dash Rice, Juniors; Me-

Candless, Sophs; Rosa, Freshmen.
Time, 10 4-- 5 sees. Juniors, 5; Sophs,
3; Freshmen, 1.

Mile Run Norton. Sophs; Johnson,
Seniors; Davis, Seniors. Time, 5:12 4--

Seniors, 4; Sophs, 4.
120-Yar- d Low Hurdles Rice, Jun-

iors: MeCandless, Sophs; Marcallino,
Seniors. Time, 16 sees. Seniors, 1;
Juniors, 5; Sophs, 3.

Quarter Mile Ingalls, Seniors; An-

drews. Seniors; Henry Chillingworth,
Sophs. Time, 59 4-- 5 sees. Seniors, 8;
Sophs, 1.

220-Yar- d Dash Riee, Seniors; Me-

Candless, Sophs; Rosa, Freshmen.
Time, 24 4-- 5 sees. Juniors, 5; Sophs,
3; Freshmen, 1.

Half Mile Norton, Sophs; Andrews,
Seniors; Johnson, Seniors. Time, 2

min. 18 2-- 5 rfsecs. Seniors, 4; Sophs, 5.
Half Mile Relay Sophs, Chilling-

worth, Sing Hung, Norton and Me-

Candless. Time, 1 min. 44 2-- 5 sees.
Sophs, 5.

Field. Events. .

High Jump MeCandless, Sophs;
Marcallino and Andrews, tied. 5 ft.
2 2 ins. Sophs. 5; Seniors, 4.

Shot Put MeCandless, Sophs; An-

drews, Seniors; Kuhns, Freshmen. Dis-
tance, 37 ft. 6 ins. Sophs, oj" Seniors,
3; Freshmen. 1.

Hammer Throw MeCandless Sophs;
I Kuhns, Freshmen; Rosa, Freshmen.

Distance, 8 ft. teopiis, o; rresa-men- ,

4.
Pole Vault Andrews, Seniors; Me-

Candless, Sophs; Rosa, Freshmen.
Height, 9 ft. Seniors, 5; Sophs, 3;
Freshmen, 1.

.

"My cocoa's cold," sternly announc-
ed the 'gruff old gentleman to his fair
waitress. "Put vonr hat on," she

J sweetly suggested. New York Ob
server. 1 '

It surely was a good thing that the
Marathon was postponed. The rain has
been coming down in torrents over the
country round the further parts of the
road and reports come in that not even
a horse and buggy, let alone an auto
mobile or a runner, could possibly cover
the course.

None of the contestants kicked about
the decision of the committee in post-

poning the affair and they all recog-
nize the fact that it would have been
utterly impossible to finish Under ex-

isting conditions.
The statement made in the Adver-

tiser yesterday morning that the entry
list would be open until Monday has
been abrogated. Many of .the contes-tant- s

have objected and a hurry-u- p

meeting of four members of the com-

mittee was held during the noon houi
yesterday at which it was unanimously
decided not to allow any more entries.
Everybody concerned, please take note
of this.

Another matter has come up which
is to be decided by 'the committee and
that body will rely on the wishes of
the contestants in their decision. It
may be well to state here that some
of the contestants seem to think that
the committee is trying to be arbitrary
in their management. This is not their
intention at all. The runners who have
Jnfc up, their forfeits and entered the
race are the ones whose wishes are to
be consulted and these can be express-
ed either by a line to any of the papers
or a visit to A. K. Yierra.

The matter spoken of is that of the
Broderick brothers. The school author-
ities permitted only two entrants from
Aliiolani College and Rickard and
Broderick entered. The latter was tak-e-n

sick and was unable to run so asked
that his brother be allowed to take his
place. Since that time there has been
a kick about this and the committee
wishes to know the general sentiment
on the subject.

It appears that there was a ques-
tion as to which Broderick should
enter and one brother gave way to the
other. It seems to the writer that here
is a case wherS the other brother
should be allowed to compete. There
is not the slightest question of any
dark horse business in any way. They
are both thorough little sportsmen and
nobody can infer for a second that
they intended taking an advantage by
entering one brother and changing to
the other. -

This is a matter for the other con-

testants to decide on. They will be
doing a favor to the committee by ex-

pressing their opinions directly. Mr.
Vierra 's telephone number is 261, and
he will be glad to hear from contest-
ants, s Contestants, and contestants
only, are wanted to give an opinion.
Those who have withdrawn and those
who think they know all about every-thin- k

are cordially asked to keep out
of it.

The Pukaki shortcut has been cut
out. This is the cut abovethe Hono-

lulu mill. The signpost has been taken
down, so there is no chance for a mis-

take. It was decided that the short-
cut was a whole lot worse than the
extra distance on the road, so the lat-

ter will be the course.
Telephone messages came in yester-

day from all along the course confirm-
ing the wisdom of postponing the race
and offering help next Sunday. Mr.
Templeton at Wahiawa will have a re-

freshment station with water and cut
lemons, towels and other comforts for
the runners. Everybody along the road,
including the Japanese workers, have
offered help, and there will be plenty
of kokna for the Maratbonites.

Another prize was offered yesterday
by Bill Warham, who donates a five-doll-

meal ticket at his restaurant,
the Manhattan, at the corner of Fort
and HoteL Mr. Hill states that he
has his five-doll- prize purchased, and
that it is something that he thinks
will please the winner.

The Hawaii & South Seas Curio
Company has offered a very handsome
inlaid collar and enff box, and very
cordially writes a little note with the
offer, to wish sueeess to the committee
and thp runners.

AALA CONCERT
WILL BE GREAT

Next Saturday the Aala A. C. con-

cert and danee will take place ?it th

K. of P. Hall, and' the committee is

at present being kept busy with the
final arrangements for this grand en-

tertainment. The event will partly be
for the celebration of the Aalas' vic- -

tory in the Riverside Junior League,
this being the second year the Aalas
won the championship of this league.

In the program for the concert, sev-
eral prominent local artists have offer-
ed their services for the benefit of the
Aalas, and this part of the program
promises to be a big success. The
music for the dance is to be furnished
by the Kailimai Glee Club.

Tickets are now on Bale and mav be
obtained from the members, Ladies
will be admitted free.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has heen disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to-- its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against imitations this 44 trade
mark" k put on every bottle of

Wampole8 Preparation," and
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the curative proper-
ties of pure Cod Liver Oil, ex-

tracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con- -:

structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many whe had
abandoned hope Doctor S. II.
McCoy, of Canada, says : "I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be relied upon, and "You can
trust it as the Ivy does the Oak "
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold by
chemists throughout the world.

TALLY CARDS
FOR ALL CARD GAMES

DINNER CARDS
HANDSOMELY GOTTEN UP

I
PAPETERTES
OF ALL KINDS

FANCY SEALING WAX

OAT & MOSSMAN

76 Merchant St, sear Poatofflee

Sailor Lacks Wind.

The first preliminary, between Nel-

son and Querstret, was a great delight
to the fans. The British sailor put it
all over Nelson in the first round by
landing with both hands at once on
the Dane's chin and rocking his head
back in grievous fashion.

But the sailor wis not in condition.
He felt his wind organ going back
on him and stalled through the other
three rounds. During the second and
third periods he did little work and
allowed !Nelson to swing wildly at
him, most of which were caught on
the glovej At the end of the third
round, he raised a roar of laughter by
dancing back to his corner after ap-
pearing almost out.

In the last round Querstret eame
back strong and ready,- - but he was not
there with the breathing business, and
Nelson, who has been training for the
Marathon race, belted him with hard
swings and took a proper decision.

McCollough Is Game.
Sharkey was given the decision over

Soldier" McCollough at the end of eight
rounds of the best milling ever" seen
on the stage at the Orpheum. It was
give and take all the way through,
and the punishment that McCollough
ate up seemed to be enough to kill an
ordinary man.

But the soldier is not an ordinary
" man. He is built of eaststeel and
ironwood, and the more Sharkey land-
ed the more he came back. Just as
the decision was, McCollough made
more friends than ever amongst the
fans, and it will be a pity if he is not
put on over a longer route with some
such clever opponent as Sharkey. .

Tlie second preliminary was not
pulled off, as Bird of Fort Shaf ter had
a badly-spraine- d wrist and the doctor
forbade him to go on. But nobody
seemed to miss this go, as all the rest
were of the fast and spicy variety.

Bill Warham acted as . announcer,
and his sturdy voice was better than
ever. Bill has been a great find for
the management. The spectators can
hear what he has to say, and what he
does say is to the point. Jimmie Fox
was a good referee of the prelimi-
naries and made excellent decisions in
both cases.

There was only one challenge at the
Tingside, and that was from Sailor
Morch, who is after Jack MeFadden.
The challenge was not accepted at the
time, but it is understood that it will
be taken up if opportunity offers.

INTERTROOP
BALL AT CAMP

"Rain is working havoc with the
sporting schedules at the Leilehua
ramp. The first game of the inter-troo- p

series for the Post Exchange cup
was to have been played yesterday,
but the weather put that out. Today
Troop C and the machine-gu- n platoon
are supposed to meet on the diamond
and play off the postponed game, but

There is talk of getting up a soccer
team from the schools here to play the
Cambrian boys Henry Chillingworth
and F. C. Bailey have the matter in
hand and expect to get busy on Mon-
day. Captain Sutchcliffe of the Cam-
brian is the manager of the , British
team, and Mr. Bailey mar be found
at the Bank of Hawaii

When the Flora arrives, the boys on
the Cambrian expeet to make a combi-
nation with the new arrivals and form
a team to challenge an
eleven. Both games should prove good
exhibitions of soccer, and there seems
little doubt that they will be arranged.

SPECIAL GAME
AT AALA PARK

As soon as it was decided to post-

pone the Marathon race to March 21,
Will Prestidge, A. K. Vierra and Sam-

uel di Hoppo got together yesterday
and arranged for a game of baseball
to take place at Aala Park this after-
noon, weather permitting. The game
will be between a picked team from
the Cupid League and Prestidge Spe-

cials gathered from the senior league
employes. . - J

The" game will start promptly at 2

o'clock, and chairs will be provided
for spectators, s usual, by Prestidge.
From what is stated by the manage-
ment of this game, it seems that one
of the most exciting games will be
played, and no doubt a large crowd of
fans will be on hand. x

COULDN'T BOTH RIDE.
General Phil. Sheridan was at one

time asked what incident in his life
caused him the most amusement.

"Well, "-b- e said, "I always laugh
when I think of the Irishman and the
army mule. I was riding down the
line one day when I saw an Irishman
mounted on a mule that was kicking
rather freely. The mule finally got
his foot eaught in the stirrup, when,
in the excitement, Pat remarked:

" 'Well, if you're goin' to git on,
I'll be gittin' off.' " Gunther's Mag-
azine.

Jack Was her father violent when
you asked for her hand! Tom Was
he! Great Scott, I thought he would
shake my arm off. Boston Transcript.
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nolulu,' which l am unable to approve.
"It seems that two sets of persons

were appointed or employed to per-
form certain services for the City and
County of Honolulu, but that at least
some of sueh persons were so appoint-
ed or employed without authority of
law and that only a portion of them
performed services. The object of the
bill appears to be to authorize the pay-
ment of wages --and salaries to all such
persons whether they performed the
services or not.

Published Every Sunday Morning
. . ; By the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

(Continued From Page One.)
government surveyor certain home-

steads were located upon the holdings
of the Bishop Estate. The members
of the committee also found that there
was no way of legal redress open to
the government against the persons for:

Von Holt Block. 5 South King St

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
TWHvereri hv carrier In city, per

waiian translating, according to these
accounts, has cost $11S3.46 so far.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After a long recess, the House re-

ceived a number of committee reports.
The Judiciary Committee had three,
one reporting in favor of Carley's bill
to define the legal meaning of the word
"garage," another favoring Shingle's
bill for service of legal papers by pub-
lication, the third recommending Fur-tado- 's

bill regarding the payment of
jurors for the table. All the reports
were adopted.

The Finance Committee, tabled Dou-thitt'- s

bill to amend Section 2554, with
the consent of the introdueer, the mat-
ter. being the same as that covered in
House Bill 126. The committee rec-
ommended the passage of Douthitt's
House Bill 126, which brings the law

- '.'While I should like to approve this
mnnth t .28 , H31JE

, --1" .t4 y8a.4
sponsible for the original erri? he"

Jailed to any address for one year
in tbe United States or Territory f - ." . iwri tj. rain i8.00

JDill lor some reasons, 1 find that I can-
not do so conscientiously. The Legis-
lature and the Governor are in posi-
tions, of public trust. The money, the
expenditure of whieh may be authoriz-
ed by legislation, is not their money,

of Hawaii

committee report was adopted, whien
action passed the bill on sefemd, read-
ing. .

;--
:f

The Ways and Means Conrnjittetalsti
reported on Senate Bill N5f- - 19, --jf
vising the laws relating ttrfodgiisS$25 Reward imt the people's. It would be entirely
houses, hotels, boarding-house.aB.fi- ? justifiable to authorize payment for

services actually rendered and thetaurants. The object of the " bill ism id hv the HAWAIIAN GA
2ETTE CO.. LTD., for the arrest and to raise the fee for hotels, boarding-house- s

and restaurants according to
benefit of which the City and County
has received, even though , the persons

relating to the issuance of preferred
stock by corporations into conformitv 1 -

conviction of any person found stealing
ooies of the Advertiser from addresses population and locality.

The committee concurred in tne pro
visions oi tne Din wun a lew unimef enbscpoers. . o. hajiu,

Manager.

who performed the services had not
been legally appointed, - but to pay
others who neither were legally ap-

pointed nor performed the services
would in my opinion be an unjustifiably
application of the people's money, and
would tend to demoralization and lax

portant amendments.

with the law elsewhere.
Sewer Information Wanted.

Kamanoulu presented a resolution
requesting the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works to furnish information con-
cerning the use of sewers and collec-
tion of sewer rates. The questions to

Money for Counties.
The Wavs and Means CommitteeClassified Advertisements

recommended the passage of Senate
Bill' No. 30, an act relating to finesWANTED.

ity in the administration of public
trusts by both territorial and local gov-
ernments. "

After the reading of the message
and costs. The intention ot the meas- -

j v. : nBY Tonng couple, housekeeping rooms;

MUCYBOM SALE
Saturday, March 20, JOOO,

12 O'CLOCK NOON, AT MY SALESROOM, 857 KAAHUMANU ST,
ALL THAT PORTION OF LAND SITUATE

Waikiki Beach
"ad joining the property of Hon. A. s. Cleghorn, and being about S00

feet from the Moana Hotel.
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST BATHING ON THE BEACH.
Immediately opposite the surf-ridin- g and all aquatic sports.

must be modern and modernly fur ure is to turn over io me counties an
fines and costs in civil and criminal

. . . 1 TT JJ XIeases in aisirict courts, uiiuer menished; one, two or three rooms.
Phone or see L O. Gardner, Young

' Hotel. '8296 existing laws, prosecutions are under
taken at county expense, and the com
mittee declared that it would be only

. .. a : jGOOD bookkeeper wants books to keep

which answers are wanted are:
" How many persons or concerns are

connected with the public sewer f
"How many are actually paying

their sewer rates, and how much? -
"How many delinquents are there?

"How much is being paid out in
salaries and for. running expenses and
upkeep?

"In what manner are delinquent
rates being collected?" .

Torch to Tow.
Kawaakoa presented the following

peace disturber:
"Be it Resolved; by the House of

Representatives of the Territory of!

oat of hours. Extra cash neeaea Daa-ly- .

Address, "Bookkeeper," Adver
proper to nave tne revenue aeriveu
from an enforcement of the laws .turn-
ed over to the county treasury. The
only recommendation that the commit-
tee" made was to include forfeited bail

ize of Lot 7&x13S ft.tiser office.- - , 4

in the general provisions of the act.
The Senate Committee on Public

AT AN ABSOLUTE BARGAIN PRICE.
FOR FULL PARTICLARS APPLY

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer
Health presented a lengthy report on

SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING.
SPOT Cash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth-

ing. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279

YOUNO man, work at anything; 3:30
.; 12 p. m. "M. L.", care Y. M.

' . A.

House Bill No. 55, repealing the sec-

tion of the Revised Laws dealing with
certificates of vaccination. The bill is
designed to repeal that portion of the

Senator Chillingworth moved that ac-

tion on the message be deferred to
Monday, but Senator Woods offered an
amendment for postponement to Wed-
nesday.

"What are these laborers going to
do in the meantime," asked Coelho,
"starve?"

The reconsideration ' of House Bill
No. 98 was finally postponed to Tues-
day, Chillingworth suggesting that each
member of the Senate be provided with
a typewritten copy of the message.

Senate Bill No. 86.

Senate Bill No. 86 passed its second
reading on the motion of Coelho. This
is the bill introduced, by the Maui
statesman which would-- permit the
treatment by anyone of lepers, asthma-ties- ,

consumptives and persons suppos-
ed to have leprosy, asthma, consump-
tion or tuberculosis in any form who
are given up by regular physicians.

The report of the committee says:
"We know many instances where the

professional medico has given up hope,
and the insignificant and apparently ig-

norant herb man saves the abandoned
patient."

Senate Bill No. 23, an amendment
to the existing law providing that no
child shall be vaccinated without the

law which prohibits the admission of
a child in any sehool without producSITUATIONS WANTED.

BY lady as stenographer or assistant
bookkeeper; university graduate. Ad-

dress "E. G.", this office. 324

ing a certificate of vaecmation, and
providing a penalty to be imposed on
teachers who admit children to school
without a certificate. Meats from our shop have a better

Hawaii, That all those persons at a,

Molokai, who are not afflict-
ed with the disease of "leprosy, be
brought back from Kalaupapa and re-

turned to their respective homes."
This was referred to the Public

Health and Police Committee.
Kealawaa presented a resolution that

as much of the Piihonua Tract as is
not at present under cultivation in
cane be set aside as a homestead tract.

., First Veto Message.
Then came the veto message from

the Governor, borne in proudly by Pri-
vate Secretary McBride. By the very
way he carried his hat, it could be
seen that McBride knew his errand to
be an important one.

The committee report says:1
"On investigation we find that this

. ROOMS AND BOARD.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

board, in private family; suitable navor than that sold incouples. "W. G. this
8295

for - two
effice.

law has never been enforced because
of the unjust "provisions made therein.
It prohibits the admission to school of
any healthy child of school age to any
school where no proper facilities are
made for the vaccination of children.
Temporary admission to school is not

other shops,COUPLES are wanted in elegant pri-

vate home. Excellent service; first-elas- s

table board; $10 a week and
upward. Apply 1546 Thurston ave-

nue; phone 1591. 8290
allowable by the law, were it to be The veto was upon the Enabling Act,written eonsent. or in thA Tireaeneft nf
interpreted strictlyin accordance with parent or guardian came up on second the Governor reminding the members

reading with the reriort of the commits that both they and he were in publiaits provisions." r
tee. The amendment as presented by

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COOL and commodious; well furnish

Coelho Is Curious. ,

Senator Coelho wants to know some
ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,! thing more about the business of the

Hawaiian . Fisheries, Ltd., done under1134 Adams Lane. . 80S?

omces to worK ior tne puouc ana not
to squander the public money.. He
stated himself to be in favor of pay-
ing those who did actual work, even
though illegally appointed, and op--

posed to paying out good money to
those who did no work, at all.

On motion of Rice, the consideration
went over until tomorrow, while the
Speaker announced a meeting of his
cabinet.

-

1 - - i mmmma

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STAN liEN WALD ' 'Only fire

.. proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu 's only te lire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
' hot and cold water, and janitor sor-

ties. Apply the von Hamm-Youn-g

and by virtue of a merchandise brok-
er's license.

He, introduced a resolution, which
was adopted by the Senate, yesterday,
directing that Treasurer Campbell be
requested to "forthwith send to the
Senate a copy of the letter of protest
received by him from James F. Mor-

gan, dated last November, concerning
the abuse of the privilege of a mer-
chandise broker's lieense whieh was
issued to the Hawaiian Fisheries, Ltd.,
a company of Japanese subjects.'?

The resolution goes : on to instruct
the Treasurer to furnish the Senate

ERNEST MOSES j
holographerfCo, Ltd. ..

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

the committee was as follows:
"No child shall be vaccinated ex-

cept in the presence, or with the con-
sent in writing, of the parent or guard-
ian, and then only by a duly licensed
and authorized physician who shall use
for such vaccination bovine virus, only
obtained from standard manufacturers;
sueh yaceination shall be only by
means of points put up in hermetically
sealed tubes pr other antiseptic recep-
tacles; each receptaele shall be open-
ed immediately before a point is to
be used, in the presence of the persons
to be vaccinated, and no point shall
be used for tbe vaccination of moi$
than one person.

"Any persons violating any provi-
sion in this section 6hall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon eonviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed five hundred dollars or by
imprisonment not to exceed one year,
or by both such fine and imprison-
ment." '-

Senator W. O. Smith took the floor
in opposition to the bill as it stoodi
He argued that the provision of the
presence of a parent or guardian wouM
be sufficient and that to make consent
imperative would materially weaken
the effectiveness of the law. Further
consideration of the bill was deferred
to March 17.- -

TID3 GUILLOTINE.
The titular author of the guillotine
an appliance recently again dragged

into the light of day has suffered a
fate by no means uncommon. Regarded
with horror, Dr. Joseph-Ignac- e Guil-loti- n

was in reality a philanthropist
deserving of the highest respect.

Born at Saintes in Poitou in 1738,
of hard working, austere, middle class

JAPANESE mate and female for any

Lwith a statement of his action in the

m

I

I

I

I

401-40- 2 Boston
BMg., HONOLULU
and Hotel St., next

to Palm Cafe

work. 1129 Union street; phone 579.
i' l : 8281 '. ,

FOR SALE -"

ONE phaeton and 1 trap (Gough-Stan- -

lope), both almost new. For. sale
' very cheap. A. A. Wilder. 324

stock, and educated at the Jesuit Col
lege of Bordeaux, he began life as a

Developing :: Printing ;

Enlarging I
SPECIALITY Pictures of children ana Adults I

taken In tseir Homes. I

proiessor under, the same roof. Deter
mining later to study medicine he bril-
liantly passed the necessary examina-
tion in Paris, for a time practicing at

matter, the correspondence between
him as Treasurer and A. L. C. --Atkinson,

the attorney for the Hawaiian
Fisheries, Ltd.. -

Coelho declared that the introduction
of the resolution was necessary to dis-
cover why Orientals were transacting
an auction business that required a li-

cense of $600 a year on the authority
of a merchandise broker 's license, the
fee for whieh is $100 per annum.

Another resolution was introduced by
Coelho and adopted by the Senate, di--

recting the Commissioner of Public
Lands to reply to questions as to what '

was done with 4000 acres of the Maka- -

A POUR CYLINDER automobile is
: for sale. Inquire at the Hawaiian

' Garage. ' . 324 iteinis, atterward with his wife return
ing to the capital. By Paris, indeed,
he was named depute of the TiersSURREY and phaeton new, will be

sold cheap. Apply 1366 King street.
'. - . . 8295 .

Etat on the outbreak of the revolution,
nis hrst measures in the Assemblee Con

The Judiciary Cofiimittee reported stituante being hygienic. He forthwith
brought about the better ventilation
and cleanliness of the building and QJj Ir the road is impassable forwao school lands, known as the Piiholo

lands and a query as to the Commis-
sioner 's future course in view of the

wnen cold weather set in the instal
lation of heating apparatus.

favorably on Senate Bill No. 85, re-

moving the clause in the City and
County act that prevented the Mayor
from engaging in a private business
and increasing the salary of the'
Mayors', secretary to $1800 a year.

One thousand acres of land at Muo-le- a,

in the District of Hana, Island of
Hani. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost any
product. The - situation of it is less
t can an hour s ride from the steamer
landing at Hana. Title the best.

For price and other particulars in

applications for homesteads that have humans it probably is for autobeen filed. ...

On the order of the day Senate Bill
No. 58, including the estate of W. C.

The doctor did not stop here. Horror-s-

tricken at the slow tortures of the
death penalty inflicted upon the non-privileg-

classes, decapitation being
allowed only in the case of the no-
blesse, on Dec. 1, 1789, he proposedHOUSE mobiles, but the Railway runs toquire of

S20 JOHN F. COLBURN.
L the absolute equality of punishments.
I he motion was adopted, and breakings the door at Haleiwa.on tne wheel and similar atrocities be-
came things of the past. But' the

Lunalilo in the tax exemption list, was
taken up for the second reading in
conjunction with the favorable report
of the Ways and Means Committee and
passed. ..

House Bill No. 5, turning over the
work of private fishery condemnation
from the Territory to the Federal gov
ernment, "for the benefit of the people
at large," was postponed to March
17. It was stated that Senator Rob-
inson was anxious to register his opin

worthy Poitevin doctor did not invent

SQUARE piano in good order. Will be
old cheap. 1411 Beretania street. 8294

i FOR SALE OR LEASE.T
KAPAHTJLU, near park, seven-roo-

eottage, partly furnished; one acre
loamy soil, chicken house and yard.

J. S."t this office. 8293

the machine fastened to his name and
tfour years later put to sueh fearful ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manageruse. ,

In after years he quietly practiced

(Continued From Page One. -

Shingle rose to oppose the resolution,
stating that it would be a degredation
for an honorable member to be pulled
by anyone, even so exalted a personage
as the honorable sergeant-at-arms- . He
wanted to know if this resolution was
directed at him or who.

Rice explained that the resolution
was to force members to be in their
seats on third readings and not allow
them to skip out and shirk going 6a

his proiession till 1S14 the very step
ne naa taken tor humanity 7s sake
haunted him like a nightmare.

- f
IN PARADISE.

FOR RENT.
BUNGALOW on beach; beautiful

grounds; two bedrooms, parlor,
kitchen, bath; modern

plumbing; electric lights; good sea
bathing. Rent $30. 'Phone 229.

324

A lifetime here of sweet familiar

ouldings

ion in connection wun tne dui, ana
that he would not be back from hjs
trip to Maui until next week. .:

Tax Measure Eeferred.
House Bill 108, the special revenue

and taxation measure, was referred to
the special Senate Committee on taxa-
tion upon the motion of Senator Mc-

Carthy.
Coelho 's bill to increase merchandise

brokers' licenses from $100 to $600 per
year was referred to the Ways and
Means Committee. The bill to "create
the office of public administrator and
the act amending the existing law re-

lating to conveyances andsurvey rec.
ords, were referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Senate Bill No. 19 passed second

PARTIALLY furnished mosquito proof
cottage; electric lights, gas, bath,

, ligh elevation; meals if " desired.
1546 Magazine, or phone 1152, after

p. m. 8297

record on important matters.
The resolution will come up for a

vote on Monday.
More Liquor Petitions.

Two imposing petitions against the
Moore Whisky Bill were presented. One
from Maui, endorsed by Nakaleka, asks
the Legislature ' ' not to change or alter
the present laws." This is signed by
seventy-tw- o citizens.

The second petition bore the signa-
tures of seven hundred residents of
Honolulu. The petition states that the
present law has not yet been thor-
oughly tried but that on the whole it
is the best law the Territory has ever
had and has decreased drinking and
the number of saloons. The petition
points out that the Moore Bill will
destroy all the good points of the exist- -

CO'FTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-aid- y,

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
' 8133

Our Shoes
are worn by well

dressed men and
women all over the
islands, because they
are the style and
quality that appeal to
those who want foot-comfo- rt.

THE- - -

L. Ayau Shoe Co,
y Nuuanu and King.

OVAL AND SQUABE
PICTUBES.
PBINTS AND
BEPEODUCTIONS.Coelho explaining' the amend

LAUNDRY.
PERSONS desiring good men for wash-

ing or ironing, apply to .Wing Wah
g Co., Hotel and Mauna Kea. 8289 Frames

things .

Shared loves and joys and sorrows
all with me,

Then in one breath her wondering spir-
it springs

To that unknown and vast eternity.

I knew her every thought and she
knew mine,

We loved small piping birds, fair
spreading trees, j

Green meadows, singing brooks, the
reddening vine

Instead of these she knows all mys-
teries.

Yet on those pleasant pastures where
her feet '

Wander beside still waters, through
my tears

I see her gathering asphodels, and
know ,

She waits for me through all the
- timeless years.

Constance Grosvenor Alexander, in
Atlantic.

. ,

"Why don't you come in occasional-
ly between drinks," demanded the
wife, "and see the play?" "I don't
need to," replied the bibulous hus-
band. "The bartender is familiar

"Whistler" Old-Gol- d

for colored subjects.

l ing law and without giving any cor
LOST.

'AN Eastman- - No. 3A Folding Pocket
Kodak; finder please return to Hono-
lulu Photo Supply Co. and receive re-
ward. 8297

ing report of the Public Health Com-mitte- e.

Senate Bill No. 30, relating to fines
and costs, passed second reading. The
bill will be taken up for third read-
ing at the pleasure of the Ways and
Means committee.

Senator Baker declared that Senate
Bill No. 9 was the same as Senate Bill
No. 30 and his motion that the former
measure be laid on iiie table wa8 car-
ried. Both the bills dealing with the
question of county realizations.

The Veto Message.
The announcement was then made

that Secretary Claudius McBride was
awaiting the pleasure of the Senate
with a message from Governor Frear.

Pacific Picture

Framing Co.

iSTUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

responding benehts. it is also shown
that the voters relied on the election
pledges of the majority of the mem-
bers and had no opportunity of acting
on the questions at the polls, wherefor
the petitioners ask the legislators to
keep hands off the persent law.

Statement of Expenses.
The expenses of the House drawn

from the Federal appropriation up to
date amounts to $4,405.01, leaving an
available balance of $3,594.99. This is
an average of $220.25 0 a dav. eon- -

FOR RENT
iIJpoc!I

HOUSE Electric lighted,The message was read and the Senate spacious;
Moderateenlightened as to why the Governor siderablv below the average of last ses- -

with the plot, imitates the actors, and
also knows a lot of gossip about their
personal and family affairs." Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

suitable for large family,
rental to right party.um hoi, ee iit in appena nis signature , sion. To Enjoy the Day

OEDER A BIG FROMf i lit isjiiT jr
to House Bill No. 98, as amended by
the Senate.
"To the Legislature:

"I herewith. return Houre Bill Num-
ber 98 entitled 'An Act Authorizing
the Payment of Certain Persons Em-
ployed by the City and County of Ho--

The expenses drawn from the terri-
torial appropriation amounted to
$3,216.80, divided as follows: Compen-p-t;- r

of members, $3,990; interpreta-
tion and translation, $512.21; transpor-
tation, $28; engrossing. $15.34; print-
ing and advertising, $671.25. The Ha- -

There is a four-cylinde- r car for sale
at the Hawaiian Garage, according to
an advertisement elsewhere in this
paper. Mr. McLeod states that it is
a bargain. .

The Club StablesDAVID A. DOWSETT
Office, 203 Judd Building FOBT STEEET Phone Main 109
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99 Head of a Great

Science Organization
means a great deal, when

on a bottle of Tooth

Powder pure, cleansing

and a preservative; frees

.the teeth from indications

of decay, and keeps the

gums hard and healthy.

T,

"" ILI ,IJLIL '

i

- ' i5 -

J. 13
BENSON,
smith's
CO., Ltd.

. Thomas Chrowder Chamberlain, pres-
ident, of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, which is
to meet in Honolulu in 1910, was born
in Mattoon, 111., on September 25,
1843, and was educated at Beloit Col-

lege, where he received his bachelor's
degree in 1866, and also that of mas-

ter two years later. During the year
1868-- 9 he pursued a postgraduate
course at the University of Michigan,
devoting himself chiefly to studies in
science. He began his lifework as a
teacher immediately. In 1887 the grow-
ing University of Wisconsin called him
to its presidencyand in that capacity
he continued until 1892, when on the
organization of the University of Chi-
cago he was made head of the Depart-
ment of Geology and director of the
Walker Museum, which places he still
holds.

His active work in geology has been
most conspicuous. In 1873, the year he
went to Beloit, he was appointed As-

sistant State Geologist of Wisconsin,
and three years later he became Chief
Geologist of the State, having among
his associates Eoland D. Irving, Charles
E. Van Hise, Eollin D. Salisbury, and
others who have achieved distinction
in their specialties. Prof. Chamberlain
devoted hid own attention chiefly to
studies on glaciers and glacial forma-
tions, on which subjects he is now rec-
ognized as the first authority in this
country. His eminence in this field
led to his appointment in 1882 as
geologist in charge of the Pleistocene
Division of the U. S. Geological Survey,
which he has since retained. He has
continued his interest in the Wiscon-
sin Geological and Natural History
Survey, of which since 1903 he has been
a consulting geologist. In 1904 he
served as geologist on the Peary expe-
dition, and also in that year he was
made a Commissioner of the Geological
Survey of Illinois.

Mis major publications are more than

THOS. CHEOWDEE CHAMBEELIN,
President of the American Association

i for the Advancement of Science.
11 Si )g SS U M '& S 11 S & 3? S SI Si .H

SOME QUEER IDEAS

ABOUT ADVERTISING
A business man of this city recently said, and

evidently was sincere in saying it, "Advertising does nt
do my business any good; but, if I don't advertise, I lose
business.

That statement calls for no comment. Yet it
shows the attitude of the man perfectly. He does
not understand advertising. He expects a direct and
immediate return for every dollar spent.

Advertising has a stronger and subtler hold upon
the public , than would be manifested in that way.
Often the ad makes merely an impression sometimes
a scarcely perceptible impression.

To illustrate: An ad in Smith's newspaper says,
" JONES COLLARS NEVER CRACK."

Does Smith immediately rush to JONES' and
buy a dozen collars? Of course not. He merely
smiles in a superior way.

But Smith sees the ad next day, and the next.
He begins to think, " I wonder if they DO crack?'
Then, one day, a bunch of collars comes home from
the pake, all cracked at the edges. Smith throws
them in the waste basket; Smith says things;.

AND SMITH GOES TO JONES' AND
BUYS HIS COLLARS

The Chas. R. Frazier Co.,
1 22 King Street Phone 371

FORT AND

HOTEL a hundred in number, and embrace im-

portant contributions on the subject of
education, as well as annual reports on
the geology of Wisconsin and papers
on topics pertaining to the glacial
period in this eountry and abroad, and
latterly he has written with the ac
cumulated knowledge of years and ex
perience, on fundamental problems of
geology, especially on the history of

IF YOU "WANT TO

BUY A BOOK,
SELL A BOOK, or
CHANGE A BOOK,

CALL AT THE

Star Book Exchange
1280 Fort St. (bet. Beretania and Ku-ku- i

Sts.) Books lent to read, 5c a vol.

the atmosphere, the planetesimal hy-
pothesis, and the early history of the
earth. In book form he is the author
of "Geology of Wisconsin" (vol. 1,
Madison, 3883) and with Kollin D.
Salisbury of a "Treatise on Geology"
(3 vols., New York, 1904-1906- ). The
Journal of Geology was founded by
him and his associates in Chicago in
1892, and he has been its chief editor
since that time.

REAL ATTITUDE OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION

FILIPINO HATS
Beautiful Double and
Single-weav- e Filipino
Hats. :

Colored Manila Mats.
Kimonos, Mandarin
Coats, Fans, Basketry,
Coarse Lauhala Floor

ats
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO.
(Under Electric - Sign,

Hotel Street)
And at Young and Moana Hotels.

tomobile or drive a hack you have got
to undergo some kind of an examina-
tion and get a license. " If you want
to practise law you must satisfy a
court of competent jurisdiction as to

'your qualifications and be formally ad-

mitted. So with other callings that
might be named. They are free to all
in the sense of being opeu to all. on
the same terms, but they are not open
to the ignorant and the incompetent.

It mr.y be said that every person has
an inalienable right to make a fool of
himself, to employ incompetent driv-
ers, stupid plumbers and ignorant phy-Bieian- s;

the risk is his and his the con-

sequences. There are those who will
remind us that it is only by people
making mistakes and suffering the cons-
equences that any progress is made.
But this is. only one side of the ques

I
OUR LINE OF

ouvenirs I

I

I

500

41'
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WILL PLEASE YOU. :

It comprises the latest in

SPOONS, PINS, BEOOCHES,
BELT PINS, BUCKLES,
MATCH SAFES, ETC.

ALL HONOLULU-MADE- .

Editor. Advertiser: . The communica-
tion of Dr. Schurmann in this morn-

ing's .Advertiser is one of many indi-

cations of a disposition in some quar-

ters to systematically misrepresent the
attitude of the majority of the med-

ical profession. It is not ' difficult to
talk about "medical trusts" and to be
sarcastic in various heap and easy
ways, especially representing the pro-

fession as being determinately op-

posed to everything in the way of
"drugless treatment" and determined
to proscribe all who rely upon the
same. But what are the factsf What
is really the - attitude of the profes-
sion? " '

I am sure I speak advisedly when I
say that the physicians of Honolulu
and this Territory are not opposed to
drugless treatment' in any one--' of the
many cases where it is applicable. They
all use it more or less, and in my
opinion are likely to use it more rather
than less in the future. , Eleetricity,
massage, mental suggestion, and a
dozen other therapeutic measures com-
ing under the head of "drugless" are
used every day by physicians of whose
conservatism and orthodoxy in the
technical sense there can be no ques-
tion. What they, do themselves they
are quite willing that others should
do as well. .

What the licensed practitioners are
trying to do is to secure such legisla-
tion as will make, it reasonably cer-

tain that all persons advertising or an-
nouncing themselves as prepared to

I

tion. People who employ incompetent
coachmen or ignorant physicians risk
not only their own life and limbs, but
those of other people.

One of the important functions of a
medical practitioner is the detection
and identification of dangerous con-
tagious diseases. Is it not a matter
of concern to every person in the com-
munity that eases of this kind be dis-
covered early . and promptly isolated'?
Is it a matter of indifference that a
case of diphtheria be diagnosed as due
to some displacement or undue tension
of some bone or tendon of the neck,
or that a case of bubonic plague be
the effeet of a delusion of ' mortal
mind," and these direful diseases be
left to sow their seeds broadcast
through an unsuspecting community, to
be followed by an inevitable crop of
suffering and death! Those who are
most familiar with the history of epi-
demics here and elsewhere will best
appreciate the importance of this con-

sideration.
Drugless therapeutics has its legit-

imate place in the realm of science.
This place seems likely to be larger
in the future. But this is no reason
why it should be exalted into a fad
and held up as the ultimate goal of
medical progress. M. D.

Honolulu, March 12, 1909.

jJ.fl.l)liKO.j
I MANUFACTURING JEWELEB,

115 Hotel Street, Honolulu. I

HEADQUAETEES FOB

Roses! Roses!

SALT and SMOKED

J FISH OF EVERY VARIETY IN TINS I

HENRY Mf& CC LTD.
Leading Grocers Phone 22 j

diagnose and treat disease shall be

c 9

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

possessed of such measure ot anatomi-
cal, physiological, therapeutic and
other professional knowledge as shall
render them reasonably fit to be trust-
ed with the care of the life and ;health
of their fellow-citizen- s. This seems
to me entirely reasonable; if not why
not!

What is the attitude of the State in
other matters requiring special skill or;
training! af you want to run an .. au

' The alligator swallowed him. "
"An' did they kill the 'gator!" "No;
they thought that swallerin ' him was
punishment enough 1" AtlantaBooks

.. LTD.WALL, NICHOLS CO

The Town of Nogood.

feetman who gets his

FOET AND MESCHANT
KING, NEAS FOET

Family Grocers
, KING STREET, NEAB BETHEL

Phone 76

. J. M. Levy & Co.

u into a pair or nanan
shoes, will feel good
enough about it to tell all
hislfriends.

That is why Hanan Shoes are
a universal favorite.

OTJTGEOWN HIS QUARTERS.
The business of H. Culman has

grown so that new and larger quar-
ters were found necessary, and now
he occupies two stores on Fprt street,
at the corner of Hotel. A complete
stock of jewelry is on exhibition there,
and, besides, there is a large assort-

ment of native curios for which tour-

ists show a preference. The jewelry
manufactured by Mr. Culman is unique
and original in design, and the work-

manship has no superior. Souvenirs
of the Islands in handsome pieces of
jewelry and in silver table ware at-
tract much attention. The store is
replete with articles of interest to vis-
itors to Hawaii, and callers will find
it profitable to inspect the goods.

t--

BYi

My friend, have you learned of the Town of Nogood,
Cm the tanks of the Eiver Slow,
Where blooms the wait-a-whil- e flower fair,
Where the scents the air,
And the soft Go-eas- grow!

It lies in the Valley of What
In the Province of Let-er-slid-

That tired feeling is native there,
It's the home of the reckless e,

Where the Give3t-up- s abide.

The Town of Nogood is hedged about
By the Mountains of Despair;
No sentinel stands on its gloomy walls,
No trumpet to battle and triumph calls,

For cowads alone are there. -

My friend, from the dead-aliv- e Town Nogood,

If you would keep far away, .

Just fellow your duty through good and ill,

Take this for your motto, "I can, I will'J-- r-

And live up to it each day. '

Mclnerny Shoe Store iSeturning Husband Oh, and I say,

(Formerly Singer's)
DELTVEES BREAD DAILY

Phone 653

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND '
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, TOUT STEEET "

Laura, before I left town, Mrs. Hugo.
Wilson gave me three enormous pears
for you. I ate one in the train, sat on
another, and gave the third away.
Don't forget to write and thank her!

Punch. i

"There goes the most talked about man in this eommnnity." "You
me. Who talks about him." He doe." Chieago Tribune, ;'

rfl if
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Of coarse
Sg: you know this

old, safe, and i The Centenary of Darwin Isure beacon.
For over sixty
years its light
has been guid-
ing the sick THEto Edinburgh to study medicine. Here RAMBLERinherited antipathies broke out he

vN'' back to the har- - -
couiu noi enaure 10 see an operation.
Since he was likely to become "an
idle' sporting man," he was sent tofe!tigW bor of health and
Cambridge university to be shaned in

The centenary of Lincoln was also
the centenary of Charles Darwin, great-

est of biologists, the most famous of
men of science. Last year was cele-

brated the fiftieth recurrence of a yet
more important date, for the birth of
evolution means more than the birth
even of its creator if the years were
to be renumbered there could hardly
be a fitter starting point for a new

,to a clergyman. At the university
three years were "worse than wast

Hat a record to be proud of? For
b&mo than sixty years ed." then came the lucky chance to

join the Beagle; during those five years
.of cruising among the Cape Verde and
Galapagos islands and along the coasts

9AYE chronology than 1858; never again can
men think and feel as they did before
the masterkey of evolution was put

oi .Brazil, .raiagonia ana Australia he
at last found his vocation and was
jiever tempted to desert it. His healthinto their hands. . Yet there is a spe-

cial significance and moral in the fact
that the one date crowds so hard upon
the other. "Success was in the silences,
though fame was in the song;" what
this centenary should eloquently re-

mind us of is the long years of patient
preparation that went to the master- -

work. - Like .Lincoln, Darwin was late
in achieving fame; he was nearly fifty
before his revolutionary doctrine was

was ntful, the use of the microscope
probably overstraining his eyes, though
ie called his malady seasickness. In
South America he had a severe and
mysterious illness, and he never again
enjoyed full health.' During the six
years (1836-1842- ) following his return
he lived in London and Cambridge,
engaged in study and writing and
struggling against a steady decline of
vitality. A weakness of the heart ob-
liged him from time to time to knock
off work entirely, and in 1842 he re-
moved to Down for country quiet. At
this time he wrote to the geologist
Lyell, "I am coming into your way of
only working about two hours at one
spell." References to illness are fre-
quent in his letters: "I could eollect

":.

given to the public; twenty years of
marvelonsly careful and methodical
work had provided the fulcrum by

Sarsaparilla
lias been the source of good health to
many thousands of people in all parts
cf the world. Their testimonials
come in by every post. They all assert
thegTeat fact "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cared mo." Weak, weary women,
men who had been tired out and dis-

couraged, all write gratefully of the
good it has done them.

There is a lesson for you in this.
Why not heed it ? Begin at once to
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

14 now made, it contains no
alcohol

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Oe sure you get "Ayer's."
Preparad tj Dr. J. a Aytr & Co., Lowed, ., U.&AJ

ATZB'S FZL18. tlu bo.t family UxtlT.

which he was to move the world.
Charles Darwin was one of those THE CAR OF STEADY SERVICEdominating great men that England has

a way of producing from time to time
to offset the more systematic and or-

derly march of the intellect in con-
tinental countries. How they stand out

figures like Newton, Shakespeare, '
Milton, Locke, Darwin, Kelvin! They,
testify to the innate genius of a race
which has always "muddled through," ,

which has depended as little on system

facts bearing upon the origin of species
when I could do nothing else from ill-

ness;" "I, manage only a couple of
hours a day and that not very regu-arl- y.

' '
What Darwin lacked in capacity for

sustained work he made up by patience,
system, and cumulative effort; he never
swerved from his main purpose. As
a thinker he possessed that rare com-
bination of originality and caution
which marks minds of the first order.

in science and scholarship as in litera-- .
ture and war. To whatever field one

Last year was a big Rambler year.
The New 1 909 Models have met
with even greater success.

turns, it iSapt to appear that while the
stout marching regiments of learning

HOLLTSTES DRUG CO.. LTD., Agents and talent carry another flag, the lead-- ,
er is an Englishman. It is this alone
which enables , desultory amateurish
England, with her antiquated universi-
ties, her contempt for organization, her
philistine disregard for science and let-
ters, her neglect of her great men, to
keep pace with sober, learned Germany
and elever, orderly France.

In many ways, too,; Darwin was the THIS SUPERIOR MACHINE IS HEREtypieal great Englishman self-taugh- t,

irregular, free from official ties, a
breaker of new ground, owing every-
thing to chance and natural genius
supported by the patient tenacity of
the breed that never lets go. He was : r .

All Autoists should see. it.neither a universal genius of the Leon-
ardo sort, nor yet a trained specialist
such as the modern laboratory pro
duces. Though patient and studious, he
was not a man of colossal learning like
the Germans, Mommsen and Helmholtz

his strength just sufficed for his
work; there was no margin. If his

Observant, as has been remarked, by
inherited disposition, he: had also the
unflinching candor that gives full
weight to every observed fact, no mat-
ter how unwelcome, and never, slurs
over exceptions. He was an observer
and experieneer rather than a theor-ize- r;

it was his great triumph to formu-
late what is perhaps the most momen-
tous generalization ever made by man,
but it rested upon an enormous mass of
observation and --subsidiary induction.
He had noticed, for example, in the
Galapagos islands a fauna resembling
that of the mainland, yet totally differ-
ent as to species. Whyf By the time
he had4 answered that question he was
well on the road to his goal. In a
vague, large way the idea of evolution
was thousands of years old; it is beau-
tifully put by Lucretius. Darwin
brought it down to earth, as Franklin
brought down the celestial fire; of an
interesting speculation he made a
scientific doctrine of transcendent im-- ;

porta nee.

The Challenge to the World.

The story of the publication to the
world of the theory now known as
Darwinism is one of the finest in the

nnals of scienee. Everyone knows
how in i858 Darwin received from hia
friend Alfred Bussell Wallace, f who
for four years had been studying
zoology in the Malay islands, an es-

say ' On the tendency of varieties to
depart indefinitely from the original
type." Conceive of Darwin's emo-
tions; here were discoveries of the first
importance which he himself had made
more than fourteen years before, and
shad held back for the final proof which

delayed. With beautiful gen-
erosity, he proposed :" to publish his
friend's paper and withhold his own.

specialty had notThappened to be the
great problem of the day, he might
have taken but a modest place in his H . A. WILDER Agenttory as an amiable amateur of science;
the end crowns the work.

How Darwin ranks intellectually
among the world's greatest men may

MERCURY RED HOT

When the Mercury is
sizzling and every one
feels hot, Inside and out, --

: it's time for a long, cool,
delicious drink at our

; SODA FOUNTAIN

be left for the curious in that rather
futile field of speculation. It may per-
haps be argued that his work demand-
ed no such mental . grasp as that of
Newton, whose intellect some etudents
have given the first place in the his
tory of hitman thought. Darwin's
problems were in a sense comparative- -
ly simple, or at least not so remote
from ordinary comprehension. His re-

sults, when reached, the man in the
street could comprehend. Nor can it
be said that his work was indispensable.
On all sides there were glimmerings of

Limited
Fort Street, Honolulu

the truth; there were many. men alive
ANDqnite eapable, given the idea, of work-

ing out his theory how its publication
was forestalled by Wallace is a fami
liar tale. Yet when all is said, it was
Darwin and none of the others who tsrlinM"wk shaped the theory, of evolution, and it
cannot be set down to a lucky chance."
His was the. mind that first conceived
the idea in its overwhelming fullness,
his the patient labor, the large grasp
that mastered countless details for the
support of a daring hypothesis. Other
thinkers m other fields may have shownOUB STOCK . OF more brilliance, more profundity, more Water Hoseoriginality, but intellect in the abstractRich

(Dut Glace
can hardly be measured. What matters
is the task and its accomplishment, and
from this point of view Darwin must
be put among the very greatest men
of all times. He did magnificently a I

worklwhich remains to be completed,!
out wnicn win never have to be done
over. He so changed the current of the

IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST
IN THE CITY

. Hawkes' Cut Glass stands pre-
eminently at the head of all others.
Being hand-finishe- it does : not

world 's thought , that the nineteenth

This n his friends Lyell
and Hooker prevented; instead, by an
.equitable compromise Wallace's essay
was presented at the Linnaean society,
and with;, it "extracts from a sketch
written by Darwin in 1844 and a letter
written to Asa Gray in 1847. Has any
scientific body ever had a more fruitful
session! . And in the following year
appeared Darwin's long-delaye- d mag-
num opus. "The Origin of Species by
Means of Natural Selection, or the
Preservation of Favored Eaces in the
Struggle for Life." The great scien-
tist was fifty; he was beginning to
gather in the sheaves.

The Triumph of Darwinism.
There are still irreconcilable con-

servatives who stir hopefully now and
then at the news that Darwinism has
been "exploded." But the details of
the great victory are always disap-
pointing. What it eomes to is a skir-
mish between forces all of which march
under Darwin 's flag the

no less than the others. We are
all evolutionists nowadays. Some of
us take our Darwin straight. Others
swerve off toward Lamarck and his
extreme followers and lay more stress
on environment than on natural selec-

tion. Let us call this the right wing;
on the left are the ultra Darwinians
whose present leader is Weismann, and
who deny that environment can influ-
ence evolution or that acquired traits
can be transmitted. In Europe, though
Haeckel holds stoutly to the center,
Weismannism is paramount; in this
country the Lamarekian theory is
much more firmly rooted. There is an
attractive simplicity in believing that
the giraffe got its long neck by stretch-
ing upward, and the hope of improv

century is likely to be known in his
tory as the age of Darwin. There 4s

lse its brilliancy after years of hardly a sphere of human activity that
does not bear his stamp; no scientist
of any era has exerted so profound an
influence upon the life of man. There
are really no words, from thij point of

use. ine design and execution of
each piece is perfect.

Visit our Art Department; we
will be pleased to have you inspect
j?nr new goods. view, to express his importance or hi9

greatness; in comparison Napoleon,
whose life overlapped his, was a mere
puppet parading on a toy stage,

These three are the finest brands of
hose made today. Some prefer one
of them, some another. fAny one of
them will give perfect satisfaction; we
absolutely guarantee these three brands
to be of highest quality. flJThey will
not burst, leak, or kink easily, unless
mistreated.

it was a notably able family from
which Darwin sprung. His father, as
has been seen, was a man of fine gifts.H.F.lliSuMD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET.

The paternal : grandfather, Erasmus

ing the race by .desirable acquired J

Theo. H. Davies St Gorhpany, Ltd.
Hardware Department

qualities makes for optimism. That
battle still rages, one side yielding at
this point, the other at that. But
right, left, or center, all are Darwin-
ians, just as orthodox Greeks, Protest-cut- s

and Catholics are all Christians.
There is no escaping Darwinism in
these days. It is not only in science
that it has remodeled thought; it has
affected literature. art, criticism,
ethics, social thought. It has produced
the novel of environment, the criticism
of Taine and Brunetiere; it is pointed
ot as a new excellence of George
Eliot that she reveals the
tion " of character while previous
novelists had shown it statically. The

JJarwm (1731-1802- ), author of "Zoono-mia- ,
' ' was the greatest of Lamarck 's

predecessors in the special field which
Charles Darwin was to make; his own;
and though the views of the pious
Paley prevailed in the eighteenth cen-
tury, Erasmus ' Darwin was a true
pioneer. In our own time Charles Dar-
win's second son, Sir George Howard
Darwin, has become one of the fore-
most authorities in that difficult and
complicated field of science which is
concerned with the moon and the tides.
Francis Darwin is a botanist. Another
famous kinsman i3 Francis Galton (a
grandson of Erasmus Darwin), who
may well have found in the connection
inspiration for his important work on
"The Heredity of Genius." Of the
inheritance of ability the Darwin fam-
ily certainly offers a classical example.
Though of a well-to-d- o family, Charles
enjoyed no special advantage of it in
the way of early training, nor did his
bent recognizably show itself in early
life. He had the usual public school
education, but hated books; his father
warned him r "You care for nothing
but shooting, dogs, and
and you will be a "disgrace to yourself
and all your family." He was a noted
runner and fond of long walks. The

Ir. Gould attributes this
disinclination for study to eye-strai-

very likely defective vision did have
something to do with it. but there may
be other causes for a retarded intellec-
tual awakening.

At all events his school career was
a failure, and he was removed and sent

EYES THAT

NEED GLASSES

are the eyes you should bring to
us. You may be able to see dis-
tinctly and yet have a great deal
of trouble with your eyes. Eyes
that are sensitive are the ones that
require the most care, but if neg-
lected will cause the most trouble,
and in time the vision becomes
dimmed. .

We are the Eye-Helper- s

H. f. Willi GO, 111

OPTICIANS.

Thy Lenten Repast 1
Eurnham's Clam Bouillon, Eastern Oysters, Mackerel in Tomato, Bara-tari- a

Shrimps, French and Holland Cheese, Lobsters; Olives, Imported Dill
Pickles, Little Neck Clams, Caviar, D eep Sea Crab Meat, Sardines, Smoked
Herring, Smoked Salmon.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
FOOD CATEBEBS.

169 KING STBEET. TELEPHONE 210.

"Do 3'ou like a nice bird!" asked
the Johnny as the sat down to the
table. "Oh, yes!" responded the in-
genue immediately and enthusiastical-
ly. You ought to eall on my sister,"
explained the other. "She's got one
of the finest canaries you. ever saw.
Well, what kind of a sandwich do you
think you can eat?" Cleveland
Leader.

.. -
"I thought young Puffy was study-

ing to be a surgeon." "He gave it
up; he couldn't bear the sight of
blood." f'But he owns an automo-
bile." Newark Evening Jiews.

gospel of socialism rests on evolution.
In ethics a perverted interpretation
based on Spencer's misleading phrase,
"the survival of the fittest," has been
used to defend war, imperialism and
the aggressions of trusts and unscrupu-
lous financiers. The catchwords of
evolution have beeom the jargon oT
the street;: its doctrines touch life at
every point, and their potency will in-
crease with the years. However Dar-
win may rank among the world's great
men, his influence lias been almost Him How does she manage to keep her looks! Her Keep her looks?

Why, she can't get rid of 'em, or she would, I suppose. Cleveland Leader.
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The superiority of "Benjamin Clothes"

is unquestioned among men of taste "and
refinement in dress.

most ex--Alfred Benjamin & Co., the
elusive and fashionable tailors Newm
York, never turn out an inferior suit.MONTAGUES AND CAPULETS OF THE GREEK ISLANDS CEREMONY OF BETROTHING CHILDREN.

It is still quite usual in some of the Greek Islands to betroth young children, and, as often as not, a betrothal
- - - means the end of a blood-fen- d between two fa None but the very fmest qualityof

pure, all-wo-
ol, pre-shru- nk cloth is used

1 I mostin these clothes, and none but the
correct styles are tailoredjnto them.RHEUMATISM

' 4

c d try
CURED

WITHOUT
DRUGS

ome m an on a suit.

We can please vou in anv stvlel vou
Comet (T&tes fbrMrewyorK

.d.tMAiaiprefer.

The

You can't cure rheumatism with
drugs. There's no use trying. Drugs,
or rather poisons, will stop th pain
for awhile by stupefying the nerves,
but that does not remove the cause,
so the pain comes back.

You know that rheumatism is caused
by uric acid in the blood. There's only
one thing on earth that can get at this
uric acid and drive it out of your sys-
tem. That's electricity. It soaks into

, every vein and tissue of the Body and
drives the poisonous aeid through the
circulation, back to the kidneys, which
filter the blood of all impurities.

ECASH
s

CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.
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When the South Sea Islander longs
for candy he digs up some ti roots,
pronounced "tsi," a species of Cordy-lin- e,

and bakes them in a native oven
for forty-eigh- t hours. The rough and
blackened exterior is then stripped off,
and the ti root appears as a brownish
pulp streaked with woody fibers, and
full of saccharine matter, with a flavor
like molasses. This sweetmeat is chew-
ed by the young kanakas with great
relish, and affords them as much grat-
ification as the choicest candy does to
white children.

A "ti bake" is an event of social
importance in an island community
One oven is usually made, and as a
hundred families may .each bring their
quota to be baked in the common oven,
the "umu" necessary to accommodate
two or three hundred baskets , of the
roots is consequently an immense one.

I witnessed a ti bake in the Cook
Islands on one occasion, and tha spec-
tacle was unique and interesting. Al-
most the whole population of the vil-
lage, comprising about eight hundred
people, went into the woods before
daylight tos collect the roots and pre-
pare the oven. They sent word to me
in the evening that the oven was be-iji- g

charged, so I went up to see what
was doing.

It was a weird scene. A eircular pit
twenty feet in diameter and three feet
deep had been dug in an open, space
in the forest, and filled with brush-
wood and logs, over this was piled a
great heap of stones. The fire had been
burning for hours, and the whole pit
was filled with a glowing mass of red
hot stones and burning coals. .
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My Electro-Vigo- r has cured the worst cases of rheumatism after drugs

and other methods had failed. "When electricity goes in the body,
rheumatism must go out. ; ; - ' "

Theres' a whole lot of know about applying electricity so that it will
cure. I've spent a good many years learning how to use it successfully,
and I give my patients the benefit of my knowledge.

Ele3tro-Vigo- r is a body battery of dry cellsr which pumps a stream
of electric life into your nerves and vitals while you" sleep.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It never needs cnarging, for it
makes its own power continuously. ".'- ,:

No pain can exist in a body charged with elecjrie life. You can have
no rheumatism, because the life generated by this grand
force gives health and strength to every organ.

Your Elctro-Vigo- r has cured me of rheumatism, cramps and general :,

debility, and none of these troubles have returned since I stopped the
treatment. .

I am 64 years old and feel as strong and well as f did at 40.' "

F. W. NIEMANN, 217 East St., San Francisco.
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that saw our Bign, "SHOES REPAIRED," and came in to have us

mend nis. . He is still wearing the Horse Laugh that we gave him

But he showed more Horse Sense than most; people do.

Many people never think of having their shoes half-sole- d or

mended, and setting just as much wear out of them again. They

throw them away and buy new ones.

Our expert nwhinist can mend your shoes for you within fifteen

minutes so tht they Trill look and wear like now. Oar prices are
given below:

Free to You oS.G.Hali,M: D.
1302 Fillmore Street, '

SAN FRANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.
Name

Address

My 100-pag- e illustrated ; book
tells all abot Electro-Vigo- r, how
it cures and cost of treatment. It
is free if you'll mail me this coupon.
Cut it out now.

The heat was terrific. A crowd of. U
osavages encircled the burning fiery

furnace, every man entirely naked ex-

cept for a mat of green leaves round jf.25
1.00

nis .101ns, and garlands or gorgeous
colored wild flowers around his head

if

AD.- - H

and shoulders. : ,

Their brown skins shone with cocoa-nu- t
oil and perspiration. In the glare

Men's Soles and Heels - -

Women's Soles and Heels - --

Women's Fine Hand-Turne- d Soles

and Heels - - - - - -

Men's Rubber Heels - --

Women's Rubber Heels - - -

of the flames and environed by the
dense tropical vegetation, the scene re
minded me of an incident from Dante s
Inferno. - Great poles over thirty feet
in length, with a hook at the end were

0
o
rs

1.50

.65

.50

brought up and four or five men seizedj WATCHES j

1 A good selection and (
) 1 good workman. . . (

H. - C.ULM AN, C6r Fi Hotel

each pole and smoothed down the mass
of hot stones, raking aside the half-burne-d

pieces of firewood. As they
worked they sang an ancient chant de-

scriptive of the exploits of an ancestor
named ' ' Laufoli ' ' who sailed to the
island of Beqa in the Fiji group, and
upon his return nome amazed hia fel-
low tribsmen by leaping into an umu

Shoes Mended While You Wait" o

ti. and walkinar across it on the red Maihot stones, without, being scorched, or
harmed thereby. "

He had learned the art of firewalking
from the men of Beqa, who are famous
throughout the Pacific for their super McCandless Building Cor. King and Bethel Sts.natural power of passing over fiery
furnaces with bare feet, unscathed by
the fervent heat.

doc T3QCDO o orLauf oli repeated his exploit at suc oc DOC OC OQOceeding ti bakes, until on one unlucKy
day a stone exploded in the pit, and a

OPEN THE DOOR.

1
1Open the door of your heart, my lad,

To the angel of love and truth,
When the world is full of unnumbered I Special Dispensation

1

fragment struck him on tne nead and
killed him instantly. He does not ap-

pear to have imparted his secret to his
countrymen, for firewalking ia now on-

ly a tradition in his island.
When the hot stones in the pit were

raked level, baskets full of ti roots;
many of them as thick as a man 'a leg,
and three feet long, were piled in the
pit until the whole surface was covered
several tiers deep.

Green boughs were then laid on the
top, and hundreds of baskets full of
soil were brought and emptied on the
pile until it was completely covered,

10
y

TOILET.............
CARBOLIC............
PINE TAR......;.... .......
LAXO SCOURING.
COLGATE'S & WILLIAMS'

BARBER'S. . .7. . . .......

At a meeting of the Board of Control of the

Harrison Mutual Association I

and resembled a small hill.

crfumes

1

1

1

1

Colgate s I

I

held in the parlors of the Town send Undertaking Company, February
13, a resolution for a special dispensation for the months of March
and April was ordered. This is the result of a similar order last year
that gave very satisfactory results.

For particulars, see the Secretary, '

i W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

1 did not see the oven unearthed on
the third day, but tasted some of the
baked ti and found it to be very sweet,
and by no means unpalatable in flavor.

I have noticed a similar plant grow-
ing in great quantities on the hillsides
in these islands, and am informed thatAND TOILET WATERS

joys
In the beautiful dawn of youth.

Casting aside all things that mar,
Saying to wrong, "Depart!"

To the voices of hope that are calling
you

Open the door of your heart.

Open the door of your heart, my las3,
To the things that shall abide;

To the holy thoughts that lift your
soul

Like the stars at eventide.
All of the fadeless flowers that bloom

In the realms of song and art
Are yours, if you'll only give them

room,
Open the door of your heart.

Open the door of your heart, my friend,
Heedless of class and creed,

When you hear the ery of a brother's
voice,

The sob of a soul in need.
To the shining heavens that o'er yon

bend
Ton need no map or chart;

But only the love of the Master;
Open the door of your heart.

Edward Everett Hale.
-- f-

DcAnber TheTe is a life-siz- e por-

trait I painted of Puffem, but he re-

fused to accept it. Brushleigh It

a spirit called "okolehao" is illicitly
digtilled from it.

As this plant is so plentiful here,
and contains so much saccharine mat-
ter it might pay to utilize it on legiti-
mate lines for the manufacture of de-

natured alcohol. What would be bette
still, as the spirit derived from the root
is said to have a peculiarly agreeable
flavor, a liqueur might be evolved
from it which would eclipse the famous
Benedictine and Chartreuse liqueurs
of France.

Here is an idea for a new and profit-
able industry in these islands.

C. F. MAXWELL.
t. ....

LANSIMG'S

CASH S STORE

The Result of Osteopathic Treatment Is :
Increased combustion, greater capacity for the elimination of waste and
a consequent relief of both body and mind. All my work is distinguish-
ed by its gentle, soothing effect on the invalid. His spirit is raised

--and -- his vigor increased right from the beginning.

DR. F. SCHURMANN.93 and 95 King Street.

RETAILER OF GOODS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. seems to be a gooa iiiteness oi mm. HOURS 8 to9t.il.
4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 222 Emma 8qnare.She I heard you singing in your

room this morning. He Oh, I sing a
little to kill time. She You have a
good weapon. New Orleans Picayune.

What was the trouble t DeAuber It's
only about half as big as he thinks he
is.Chicago Daily News.

0
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WHY THE ORIENTAL SEEMS
CHEAPER THAN THE WHITE

A NEW SHIPMENT OFOVERCOATS
Oriental Embroidered

-- Goods
JUST AEEIVED.

large degree in morals. And it is only
by accepting the two standards of ser-
vice as equal, which they are not, that
the Oriental is much, if any, cheaper.
We do not demand as much from the
Oriental merchant as we do from the
white merchant, in the matter of at-
tractiveness of goods and surroundings,
though these cost the merchant money
even if thy do not yield tangible value
to us. In other words the Oriental,
in large degree, appears to work cheap-
er and to sell cheaper, than the white,
when in reality he merely gives less.

OBSERVER.

THE CADILLAC CAB

UD DEWAR TROPHY

LADIES' SUITS, SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS, TABLE CENTER-
PIECES AND DOILIES, ALL NEW DESIGNS.

A FULL LINE OF PONGEE SILKS AND GRASS LINENS. i

i I ' A' W 'i?

We are getting the fag-en- d

of the Coast blizzard, and an

overcoat feels good to the

man who is inside of one, and

looks good to the one who

doesn't own ene. f

Our ttock
of these

garments is

complete;

we can fit you.

UMBRELLAS

fer men and women natural

wood handles; stylish.

OUR NAME IS BACK OF

THE GUARANTEE

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS.I I
urn - -- -- maw

Editor Advertiser: In the constant
controversy that is going on over the
Oriental question in these Islands a
good deal is said to the effect that the
Oriental as a laborer gives better ser-

vice for less money, and as a merchant
sells cheaper than others. Without
claiming that this is not so, I think
it can easily be shown that it is not
so to the extent that is generally as-

sumed and widely believed. The truth
is that much less is expected of an
Oriental employe than of others. Tate
the very humble class of work done by
the yardboy. No householder would
stand for a minute from a white "man

what every householder who employs
Oriental yardboys habitually stands
from them, in the way of inefficiency
and paucity of work done. In the case
of the white man the householder
would tell in general terms what lie
wanted done and then expect and de-

mand that it be done thoroughly,
promptly and well. In the case of the
Oriental, so aeeustomed have we be-

come to it, every detail and process of
the work is explained and shown re-

peatedly, and failure to do it properly
is excused again and again by the
formula "no savey," until, worn out
with the effort to get the work done
as he wants it, the householder aecepts
with resignation what he gets. Of
course, there are exceptions to all gen-

eralizations, but this will be found to
be the rule.

In higher grades of employment the
same thing will be found to be true.
Immensely more is expected of the
white employe :n the way of initiative
and resourcefulness. He is expected
to do his work with less detailed in-

struction. He is expected to be more
tactful, to be more discerning; in short,
to have more "savey."

When we come to dealing with mer-

chants we expect a great deal more
from the white merchant. If we go
to a white meat market we insist that
the meat shall be cut in the proper
way, roasts and other cuts requiring a

Exclusiveness and originality are them i 11
SSSkUL'iL

THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 53 YEAKS

The Dewar Trophy was .recently
presented for the first time to an Amer-
ican Automobile company when the
Royal Automobile Club of England ad-

judged it fairly won by the Cadillac
Company of Detroit.

The award was based upon the re-

markable standardization test under-
gone by three Cadillac ears, which were
taken apart, piece by piece, the parts
being thrown into a heap and new parts
added to the tangled pile, and were
then put together again and run at rac-
ing speed around a large track without
the slightest trouble or loosening of
any part.

During the entire' operation, a spe-
cial committee from the Royal Auto-
mobile Club maintained a strict watch,
and it is their opinion that the per-
formance is the most remarkable one
ever given to demonstrate the standard-
ization of a car. This splendid feat
has clearly proved the superiority of
the methods of American car

Of KNOWING HOW

prevailing notes characterizing our

SWODEL NATS
w L Hi

Rfl. Rflclnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

) Tot Smtr
tloriOLULU. T ftj

f3iui

n

WHEN MEN DID FANCY WORK.

During the old regime in France,
about which so much glamour remains
to us, the very men who were living
and making the history of the empire
of Louis, passed their leisure time in a
way that seems to us of today utterly
ridiculous. In all the fancy work on

which ladies employed themselves, the
men seem to have taken part, says Ap-pleto- n

's Magazine.
Poinsinet, in one of his comedies,

represents a young marquis entering a
room where two fair damsels are em-

broidering. One is working a piece of
dress trimming, the other a Marly
flounce. The beau examines the em-

broidery with the eye of a connoisseur,
roints out here and there the specially

particular method of handling must be
done up iu first-clas- s workmanlike
manner, or we kick. Then they must
be neatly wrapped up in new wrapping
paper and must be delivered at our

Absolutely burglar

and fire-pro-
of

IP YOU BUT A HALL SAFE, YOU BUY THE BEST

White and Blue; 75c, 85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

Japanese Toweling
- 0 yards, 50c a piece.

kitchen door. But go to an Oriental
meat market, and the same people will
accept their meats unskilfully cut, un- - good touches, and is too polite to notice

skilfully made up, wrapped up injanyl nJ of the of his richly decorated
waistcoat, and selects a dainty goldold way in pretty nearly any kincj of

H. Jacltfold & Go,, Ltd.
HARDWARE v DEPARTMENT JAPANESE BAZAAR

paper, and then carry it home them-

selves. " ' :

Go to the white florist. Flowers
must be perfect in every particular,
done up neatly in paraffine paper, and
then in good quality of white wrap-

ping paper, and then tied with silvered
or gilt twine. If they are to be sent
to others than the purchaser, cards of
good quality are expected to .be sup-
plied on which to write, presentation
sentiments. , .

' ."?.
But the same person going to an Ori-

ental florist will' accept flowers badly
made up; wrapped up, very likely, in
old newspaper, with odds and ends, of
any kind of old twine. If the Orien-
tal has got along a little further on
the imitative sidejof.the business, 'and

Fort Street, Next the Convent.

needle. He . goes to the frame at which
Pidalise is working, and finishes the
fio-we- r which she had begun. From her
he moves to the sofa, and, seizing one
end of the flounce, assists Ismene, to
whom he jays special attention, to com-

plete her task.
At this time it was the custom of the

ladies invariably to carry their work-bag- s

with them to the evening recep-
tions, in which they had not only their
embroidery materials, but the last novel,
the popular song and their patch boxes
pud rouge pos. Gentlemen also carried
deftly embroidered little bags into com-
pany, which held "a whole arsenal-o- f

cutlery and fancy articles, such as
boxes of different shapes filled with
lozenges, bonbons, snuff and scent.','

At another period the fashion of the
day was to cut out drawings from books
and pamphlets, and to paste them on
Screens, lamp shades, boxes and vases.
The skill in this was to so arrange the
drawings, or parts of different draw-
ings, as to produce a eurious or amusing
effect. Then there came a season when

furnishes cards for presentation senti-
ments, they are of cheap quality that
would n 't be tolerated from a white
florist, and they are often soiled. -

We will stand from our Oriental"i cooks and table boys what we wouldn't all the rage was for charades and rid- -

Automatic r.

Sewing

Machines
LIGHT-RUNNIN- G

- NO NOISE

- Two Styles Same as Cat or
Drop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS'

tolerate for aA instant from whites; j
d whi(, a peculiarly good op.

toast and soup that never comes to. .. th r ht dt id
wit so conspicuous in the Jbrench,the table hot as it should; eggs never

cooked just to the degree . or in the
way that we ordered; dishes that have
been cooked and then kept standing
for no one knows how long while other

Every evening the drawing-room- s were
converted into impromptu charades.
Some lady would suggest a word or
phrase and forthwith it would be con-

verted into the subject of a sprightly
little play. Many of the word games
now curre. ; with us in America had
their origin in the necessity the French

dishes for the dinner table that ought
to have been cooked first are gotten
ready. In short we accept wasteful

DOTTED RAJAH One of the season's most fashionable dress
fabrics; in Navy, Copenhagen, and Reseda Green.

MALABAR SILK A very soft and clinging silk; in Black, White,
Navy, Gray, Light Blue,-Champagn-

e and Pink, Solid , Colors with
Satin Stripe.

"KOBE SELK In all the leading shades.

LIBERTY MESSALIN Black, White, and all the newest shades.

VICTOR SILK A very strong silk for linings or for ladies'
petticoats.

ROYAL WASH TAFFETA All colors.

and imperfect cooking from the On
ental and m fact get so aceurtomed galong wrft uQder Jn the jst centnry toCASH OB INSTALMENTS
to it tnat we iiuim ii io a" '6u-
we wouldn't stand it beyond the first divert themselves. In some of the

salons the fashion of keeping a daily
AlivAninla rf noa'C upllipll vs t.Ofl oftendav from a white man who pretended

to be a cook, and yet we are paying v,;i It c,.oniii wn adnnfc- -

Oriental cooks, in many cases larger ' ' ,E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor.

salaries xnan iiouseuows m name
means pay their white cooks on the
mainland.

Families pay Japanese women four

DAM'and a half dollars a week and often
more to take care of children, and sub-

mit to their demands in the way of
hours, when they wouldn 't think of

"He is nearly crazy because his son
wants to marry an actress." "Is he
so prejudiced against actresses?"
"Quite the contrary." "Then what
is his kick?" "He wants to marry
her himself." Houston Post.. .:

"America will be lonesome when
President Roosevelt is gone," says a
Oievelander. There was a man vrho
carved upon the tomb of his contentious
wife: "-M- m lonelv now but powerful

offering that much to Portuguese girls
or women right here in Honolulu, or
if they employed the latter would think
them -- intolerable and tyrannical if
they insisted on arriving as late or
leaving as early, or being as unyielding
in rising to emergencies or, to th" ac-

commodation of their employers, as is
taken-a- a matter of course from the

peaceful." Ohio Signal.nm ruiun m .

"Have vou a fireless cooker at your dshouse!" "Um-m-m- . well, somethingw ' 'JJM j

There are two standards for whites like that; we're afraid to discharge
and Orientals in service, as there is iu . her;" Puck.

1Makes more bread
and; requires less

Kneading. ... .

JUST RECEIVED
SILK CREPE SHAWLS, BABY JACKETS, SCARFS,

NECKTIE HOLDERS, SATSUMA BELT BUCKLES, HAT PINS,
SCARF PINS, CUFF BUTTONS, VASES, INCENSE BURNERS,

PLATE, ETC.; BRASSES, WIND BELLS, JAPANESE POSTCARDS,

ETC., ETC.- - 'YOUR GROCER HAS IT

siysgusaRobert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, - QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564. Nuuanu, above HoteL
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CHURCH SERVICES TODAY
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7 a. m, Holy Communion; 10 a. nu, Sunday-schoo- l;

11 a.m., morning prayer and sermon; 7:30 p. nu, evening prayer aal
sermon. Hawaiian services: Morning prayer or Holy Com m union, 9:3(1
a. m.; Sunday-schoo- l, 10:45 a. m. Cathedral clergy: The Bt. Rev. It. B.
Restarick, Rev. E. T. Simpson, Rev. W. H. Bliss. The third of the lentea
series of sermons on the Apostles" creed will be given by the Bishop at

g service.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL-H- oly Communion, 7 a. m.; Usborne, 11 a. .

and 7:30 p. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHU2CK (Episcopal) -P-otwine, T and 11 a. m. T:S0 p.' a.
CENTRAL UNION CHUECH-Scud- der, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHUBCH-R- ev. J. T. Jones, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.'CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeerer, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday-schoo- l, 9:43 a. m.; service, 11 a. m.;

evening service, 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH-Lo- no, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p m
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CKTJECH-Soa- res. 11 a. m. and:30 d. a.

Egg Dishes for Lent

By Florence L. Boss.
I CHINESE CHURCH-- 11 a. m. and 7:30 P. m.
j REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS-Wal- ler, service oorm- -
j ing and evening.

j will be a bright red and deliciouslyAs the Easter season" approaches, the
following dainty ways of serving eggs

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST-S:- 30 a. m., high ma,
sermon, collection, Sunday-schoo- l ; 4 p. m. rosarv. '

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL G and 7 'a. m., low masses and Holy Com-muniq- c,

Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., children's mass with singing aul
English sermon; 10:30 a. m. high mass with native sermon; 2 p. m.. rosary
and native instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon and Beuediction. ofrtha Blessed Sacrament; During the week masses at fi ami 7am

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOSEPH Moanalua, 11 a, m.; high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday School; 3 p. in., rosary, catechism.form in its depths when the burden of

the day became too wearying.
The huge sweet potatoes smothered

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, Valentin, services at 9 a
iflass witn singing ana tngnsh sermon.m ine asiies and roasted until tlieE

candy oozed out of them. The "hov EVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 11 a. m.j 7:30 p.
gPHRlSTJAN SCIENCE SOCTETY-Ro- om 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.eaKe or "sh cake," wrapped int

, C ieai' coverea witn not-as- hes t SAI.-YATIO- ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m v
eShT a? Sh SEAMEN 'S CKAPEIi Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.j Holy Communioa

The joyous romping with the "pieaain- - ? t'very fourth Sunday in the month at S:30 a. m. V

nies," who all addressed me q

xiavorea. ..

Hoppin' John. Put on to boil a pint
of "Cow Peas" (the peas of the coru
field of the south) with a pint and a
half of water a small piece of bacon.
Boil until peas are tender but not
broken; add pint and half of rice, cook
half hour; set back to steam and serve
on a dish with baeon in the center.

Chicken Pillau. This is similar to
the foregoing ones. Cut up a chicken;
put to boil; cook until tender; boil
down the liquor left for half an hour,
setting . the chicken in the warmer
meanwhile. Take a pint of the liquor
and add to it a quart of rice; cook;
steam; then in a meat dish place the
pieces of chicken, heaping the rice over
and around it. Serve very hot.

Okra Chicken. Put on a quart of
rice to boil; when "done set back to
steam. Into a skillet put several slices
of breakfast bacon, fry until done,
which will be but a moment; remove.
Have ready a pint of fresh okra cut
into small pieees, cutting across, not
lengthwise, of the pod; fry in the grease
left in the skillet until of a dark brown
color; add to the rice, stirring all to-
gether. Serve on a flat dish with the
bacon slices on top. .

Here is Moses Adams':
Becipe for Cow Pees. "Gether youi

pees 'bout sundown. The folloin' day
'bout 'leven 'clock gowge out your
pees. Reuse your pees; parboil 'um;
then fry wid some slices .of streeked
middlin'; encourage up the gravy to
seek out and intermarryfy with yor
pees. When brownt, but not scharcht,
empty into a dish; mabh 'um quiet-
like with a spoon, den mix in a few raw
tomarters. Eat a hepe.. Eat mo' and
mo'. It. is good for you jinerel health
of mind and soul. It fattens you up;
makes you sassy; goes throo and throo
yor very soul. Eat on. By jinks!
Don't stop while thars a pee in the
dish!"

ALL THE !

'AROUND mw WORLD J
THE STANDARD OF MERIT

BY JENNIE DUNBAR BAWOETH.
The world was a beautiful place to

the small consciousness of my first per-
ceptions. The tender face and gold-
en hair of my mother (a vague mem-
ory) to that of the beaming counte-
nance and amply kerchiefed head of
"Mom' Dinah" (Mom' an abbrevia-
tion of mother). What contentment to
be taken upon that ample bosom ana
crooned over in the dialect and rhythm
of the negro melodies, while the great
logs sputtered and roared in the huge
chimmey place, the brass andirons
which were polished so carefully, re-
flecting the flame till all seemed fairy-
land. Frail and delicate from an in-

fant, the years slipped by without
bringing strength to replace the lan-
guor ever present with me, and at six
years of age Mom' Dinah ?s "Bressthe
dare honey, she sho' do look puny,"
was an ever recurrent moan.

Our country physician's small stock
of skill being of no avail, the physician
from Charleston (that wonderful place
where all Mom' Dinah's stories center-
ed), was sent for, to our rather remote
country home. I well remmber his
"Send her down to the quarters to eat
with the negroes and play with the
picaninnies all and every day; let her
have pot liquor and plenty of sun-
shine. "

From that hour happiness began for
me. From the stateliness of the heavi-
ly furnished house, I was transferred
to Mom' Dinah's "quartefs," one --ef
a long row of one-sto- ry houses where
the slaves lived. Was ever any place
more enchanting; the coziness of it; the
beauty of the faded rugs; the small
windows all on the sunny side; the
heavy four post bedstead with its
mountain high feather bed, which was
aired so carefully and made so neatly.
Oh! the bliss of sinking my languid

Twenty-fiv- e years of progress and
increased out-p- ut !is the record of PAGE

Jinme" (Jennie), though the give and
take of our frolic was equal as though
all were born free. Wearied with play,
I would sink into a chair and watch
the facinating process of preparing din- -
ner for "Missus at the big house."

The delicious Pillau or Hoppin
John cooked in a great pot, for there
must be a big dish for the house and.
plenty left for favored friends, for
nobody else could make Hoppin' John
just like Mom' Dinah. - How well I
remember the great meat dishes (no
vegetable dish was large enough), heap-
ed with the steaming rice and sent to
"the big house" covered with immense
silver covers. Then the plate that
was set before me in Mom' Dinah's
kitchen by Mom' Dinah's hands; the
rice tender and done, "yet each grain
standing to itself till it could have been
eaten with chop-stick- s; the rieh taste
of the bacon liquor (pot liquor), the
mellowness of the peas!

Then, the Chicken Pillau! The tender
meat of the chicken; kept and fed until
they were fat fat and yet fatter; the,
rice boiled in the chicken gravy until
it was rich and yellow, all so steaming
hot and delicious! Oh! those happy
times!

FENCE

i
800,000 AMERICAN FARMERS

are using it ; every civilized country on the globe has it.
PAGE FENCE is the standard of quality demanded by the

I

I

i

I

I

1 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
Iand when asking for bids for iron fence, the specifications call

for PAGE FENCE or equal.

jf I? jo jc j? fi'tr if jc j? r r jf r

For full information. apply to .

Clark Farm Company, Ltd.
875 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

Factory Agents for Territory of Hawaii.
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IHealthful Drinks The same dishes are served on my
table today," though Mom' Dinah's
hands are folded forever in rest. The
fmny child has grown into a "strong
msman with an ever ready tear for the
memory, of Mom' Dinah.

y By Mary Foster Snider.
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ARE YOU FACING

FOOTWEAR TROUBLES?
" If so, turn this way and we will elimi-

nate them. Our Goodyear welts solve

the problem for this rainy weather.

They wear welL fit perfectly, and are

comfortable to the limit.
Made as flexible as torn soles. Styles

to suit any taste.

Chicken Oambalayah.

To two cups of cold boiled rice, add
one eup of cold chicken, or fowl of
any sort, two tablespoonfuls of minced
ham, breakfast bacon or sausage, three
tablespoonfuls if tomatoes, one onion,
sliced and lightly fried in bacon grease
or lard. Mix the entire mass with
the hands, season to taste with red and
black pepper, any of the kitchen herbs
on hand, even a tiny bit of thin lemon
peel adds to its piquancy. Turn the
whole mass into a hot fryingpan, in

Xlm
s 1 1 1 1 3 K. laaiilBpai

As a food for young children and
old people, rice is valuable, being nutri-
tious, easily digested and palatable. In
Louisiana no dinner table is eonsider- -

ed complete without rice, either plain ! which are two tablespoonfuls of hot

may prove acceptable to housekeepers:
Eggs a la Goldenrod. Boil one dozen

eggs twenty minutes and throw into
cold water. When cool, chop whites
and grate yolks. Make a white sauce
by blending two tablespoons of butter
and two heaping tablespoons of flour,
and pour over this a pint of hot milk.
When thickened, stir in chopped whites,
season with salt.. Have ready rounds
of toast slightly buttered. Pour mix-
ture on round, taking care to just cover
toast. On this sprinkle grated yolks
and dash of pepper. Garnish with
bacon cut in ribbons and crisped in hot
spider. This may.be made in. a chafing
dish.

Breakfast Eggs. Make white sauce
by rubbing smooth two tablespoons but-
ter and two tablespoons flour, and pour-
ing over a pint of hot milk. Salt well.
Have ready the individual baking shells
standing in hot water. Do not wipe
them. Put a spoonful of sauce into
each one and then drop in a whole egg.
Jhist with pepper. Set baking shells
on top of stove, and when egg begins to
harden serve at once. ' Each shell
should be served on a small napkin or
dily set in a plate.

Baked Egg in Curry "Sauce. Cook
one tablespoon of mineed onion in one
tablespoon of butter five minutes. Be
careful not to burn it. Then mix one
even tablespoon of curry powder with
two tablespoons of flour, ajid stir into
the butter, adding one pint of milk
gradually. Pour sauce into deep plate
and drop in as many eggs as conven-
ient. Put in the oven-an- d bake until
eggs begin to set. Serve immediately.

Flurried Eggs. Beat whites of eggs
to a stiff froth, salting slightly, Spread
roughly on platter; make a cavity for
each yolk some distance apart. Season
again, and bake, till white is delicate
brown.

Eggs en Coquille. Cut thiek slices
of bread in large rounds; then with a
smaller cutter cut half through and
scoop out the center, leaving them
shaped like a patty shell. Toast or
fry as preferred."

Arrange on platter, dropping in each
shell a raw egg. Pour arond tbese a
chicken gravy or white sauce. - Bake
ten minutes.

Egg Salad. Hard boil eggs twenty
minutes. Remove the white carefully,
leaving the yolk perfect. Chop whites
moderately fine arrange lettuce on
plate, placing on it one or more yolks
and a tablespoon of chopped whites.
Pour over a' tablespoon of any good
salad-dressin- or use the following,
whieh is preferred bythe writer:

Salad Dressing. Beat yolks of two
eges w-it-h one-ha- lf teaspoon each of
salt and dry mustard. Rub smooth;
then very gradually add four table-
spoons melted butter; when thick, addj
still very gradually, six tablespoons of
vinegar. Put in double boiler and cook
until creamy; then whisk whites of
eggs and pour hot mixture on them,
stirring constantly;' a cup of whipped
cream added just before serving is an
addition. '

Orange Omelet. Beat' the yolks of
three eggs, add three teaspoons powder-
ed sugar, grated rind of an orange and
three tablespoons of juice. Whip whites.
Cut and fold them in yolks until cover-
ed. Have a clean, smooth omelet pan.
When hot, rub with a teaspoon of but-
ter; turn in omelet; lift pan from fire
and run broad knife around edge.
When brown underneath, fold omelet
and dust with powdered sugar. Score
in diagonal lines with hot poker, the
burnt sugar giving a delicious flavor.

Egg Gems. Moisten bread crumbs
with hot milk. Season well, adding one
egg for every pint of crumbs. Heat
gem' irons hot; butter well; drop in
spoonful of mixture and break a raw
egg on each. ' Bake about ten minutes;
put a bit of butter and a dash of sea-

soning on each at serving time.
Egg Poached in Tomatoes. Stew

slowly for ten minutes half a can of
tomatoes and one small onion, cut fine.

Season highly with salt and pepper.
Break six eggs into a bowl without
beating, and when everything else is

ready to serve, slip them into hot
Lift the white carefuly with

a fork as it cooks, then prick the yolks
and let them mix with the whites ana
tomato.- -

It should be quite soft, but "with the
red tomatoes, the white and yellow of
the egg, quite distinct. Serve at once ou

toast.
One Egg Omelet. Yolk of one egg,

beaten light,. one tablespoon milk, one-thir- d

teaspoon cornstarch, one-hal- f tea-

spoon of salt, pinch of pepper. Stir,
well. Beat whites of two eggs into
mixture.

Egg Timbales. Six eggs beaten
twelve times only, one teaspoon salt,
six shakes pepper, one-hal- f pepper
spoon cayenne, one and one-quart-

cups of sweet milk, ten drops of onion
oil. Mix well and pour into timbale
cups. Tut cups into a pin of cold water
and bake until set, or about fifteen
minutes. ' v

Tomato Pillau. This dish is all satis-
fying, containing a it does, the liquor
of meat, the vegetable and the cereal.
Wash a ham. soak all n'ght. or even
twenty-fou- r hours, boil until done. Take
a pint of the liquor left, add to it a
can tomatoes, or six fresh tomatoes; if
the latter are used they should be
scalded and peeled. Add a few whole
nllpiee. peuner and salt (no sugar).
Let boil half hour, then put into it a
onart of rice, boil half . hour, set on
back of stove to steam. Be. careful in
stirring the rice to use a two pronged
fork that the rice may not be mashed
or broken. Serve very hot. The rice

grease. Turn it over ana over, cover
elosely. let it eook "ten minutes and t $3.00 to $5.00.

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE CO., LTD.
1051 . FOBT STBEET Telephone 288.

; v

The most healthful and delicious of
drinks are those made from pure fruit
juices, and the best of these may
be made by boiling down until rich and
thick the syrup so frequently left over
in the canning and preserving season.
If the system craves something more
acid a little lemon juice added to the
sweet syrup will give the needed touch,
but those fruits containing acids, such
as currants, cherries, gooseberries and
oranges, will be found very grateful
without any addition. - These syrups
should be carefully bottled or canned,
and kept in a cool, dark place until
required. A few spoonfuls added to a
glass of iced, water will afford a most
wholesome and delicious drink.

- With fresh fruit& a number of pleas-
ing drinks may be made, and if not
too freely indulged in will be found
most wholesome.
, Raspberry Cup. Mash a quart each
of raspberries and currants with a
wooden spoon. - Add one pound of sug-
ar and a quart of water. Bring slow-
ly to the boiling point, and allow to
boil for ten minutes. Strain through
a jelly bag, allow to cool, chill on ice,
and 6erve. Add more sugar if not
sweet enough.

Fruit Beverage. Peel the yellow rind
of twelve lemons very thin, squeeze
the juice over the peel, and allow 'to
stand for twelve hours. Mash one
quart of ripe raspberries with half a
pound of sugar; pare a ripe pineapple,
slice, and chop very fine, and mix with
another half pound of sugar. Let stand
several hours. Then strain the lemon
juice, and mash the raspberries through

ta
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boiled or in combination with meat, or
fowl, or fish, or herbs.

Plain Boiled Mce.

Wash thoroughly one-hal- f pint of
rice in cold water, by rubbing it vigor-
ously between the palms. This is to
free it from the flour that may adhere
to the grain. Drain well, and set it
to boil in two-quar- ts of cold, slightly
salted water. Boil until tender, but
not thoroughly cooked. Pour off all the
water, put rice into a colander, set it
over a pot of boiling water, cover the
rice with a lid of some sort, and let it
steam until perfectly cooked. rlne
grains will be separate and will have
swollen to twice their natural size.
Serve hot in a eovered dish. Jfever let
jice soak a moment in water before
cooking it Never stir it while cook-

ing nor put a spoon to it until ready
to turn into the dish.

Bice Gambalayah.
Pronounee it as if spelled "jomber-lie- r'

and rejoice to be introduced to
this simple, but savory Creole dish. It
admits of many variations and com-

mends itself to all who ever taste it.
It is economical because it utilizes
those remnants which are not enough
to make a hash, but which should not
be cast aside.

serve steaming hot.
Chicken and Bice.

Joint and fry the uncooked fowl, to-

gether with two sliced onions. To this
add three quarts of cold water, two
cups of tomatoes, one slice of hani or
bacon, three cups of raw. rice, together
with the seasoning, save salt, and cook
until chicken and rice are perfectly
tender. When done, there should be
no liquid left in the pot, though the
rice must be a little moist. Add salt
after the chicken begins to be tender.

"

Bice and Tomatoes.
To one eup of boiled rice, put one

cup of stewed, well seasoned tomatoes.
Fry one sliced onion lightly in one
tablespoonful of bacon greese. Add
the tomatoes, stir well and put in the
rice, cook ten minutes and serve.

Duck, turkey, roast veal, pork, beef,
oysters, shrimp, crabs, crayfish, ham,
bacon, sausage, tomatoes and cold red
beans, may all be used singly or in
combination with rice, for gambalayah.
Upon the seasoning depends much of
the piqancy of this dish.

It is a common mistake to suppose
that savory seasoning provokes indi-
gestion.' There is more danger in pies
and crude "plain" cooking, than there
is in all the delightful, well seasoned
Creole dishes put together.

Sorbet au Kummel, Spooms au Cherry
Brandy ''

Poulardes Truffees, Canard de Rouen.
l'Archidue

Salads Gauloise
Aspergea d'Argenteuil Sauce

Mousseline
Pettis Pois Nouveaux . a la Franeaise
Timbale de Fruits Frappes a l'Oranga

' - : Glace Viviane
Fenillete aux Amandes

Dessert
.

A NOVELTY NEUTCHATEL WAFEB.
Take Neufehatel cheese and one-four- th

as much butter, and a little
cream. Hub it to a cream. Take an
ornamenting bag with a star tube and
make rosettes on salted wafers.
Sprinkle with paprika and decorate
with capers. Serve on a doily. Thee
wafers may be used as a relish at par-

ties, or to serve with soup.

TWO DINNER MENUS.
The following menu was served to

an American railroad king recently:
Grapefruit

Caviare on Toast
Puree of Crabs, Terrapin

Truffled Sweetbreads and Points of
Asparagus

. Sherbet
Boast Capon and Stuffed Tomatoes

Lettuce Salad and Cheese
Strawberries and Ice Cream

Coffee
The following menu was served at

a dinner given King Edward of Eng-
land:

Creme Windsor, Oxtail Soup
Barquettes d'Ecrevisses Xantua

Truite Saumon au vin Chambertin
Baron d'Agneau de Pauiilac aux

Morilles
Salmin de Gelinottes aux Xeres

Foie Gras Frais a la Souvaroff

; a coarse sieve, then the pineapple, and

mr-- --ift Q QC
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mix all together, adding three quarts of
cold water. Stir until the sugar is en-

tirely dissolved, then strain, chill, and
serve in glasses with a slice of pine-
apple, one of lemon, and a few fine
raspberries in, each.

Fruit Cup. Mix together the juice
of half a lemon, one tablespoonful each
of lime and pineapple juice, four ounces
of sugar, and two ounces of shaved ice.
Fill up the glass with rich milk, shake
until foamy and drink at onee.

Pineapple . Neetar. Pare and eye a
fine, ripe pineapple, and grate on a
coarse grater. Add to each pint of
pulp half a pint of water. Press
through a sieve, and add to every quart
a pound of sugar boiled to a syrup with
one cupful of water. Cool, add the
whipped white of an egg, beat thor-
oughly for a few minutes, and place
on iee until time to serve.

Black Currant Cup. To one quart
of weak green tea add one cupful of
black currant juice; sweeten to taste,
and chill thoroughly before serving.

Grape Shrub. Crush the grapes, put
them in a stone jar, and cover with
good cider vinegar; then cover the jar
tightlv." Press and stir the grapes fre-

quently, allowing them to stand for
three days. Then strain two or three
times through folded cheesecloth, and
to everv three quarts of juice add five

pounds "of sugar. Stir until the sugar
is all dissolved, let come to a boil, skim
carefully, and bottle while hot.

Pineapple LemoBade. Pare, eye and
grate a large, ripe pineapple; add the
strained juice of four lemons, and a
svrup made bv boiling together for five
minutes four cupfnls of sugar and two
eupfuls of water. When cold, add cne
quart of water; strain and ice.
. These are little trouble to prepare.

The Latest and Besty .
O

Have you seen the Library? It is complete in 10 Vols. Heroes every child should know; Legends

every child should know; Poems, Wonders, Birds, Fairy Tales, Folk Stories, Etc.. Etv
Edited by Hamilton Wright Mabie. They are just the books for your children to grow up with. Arrange to get them today on

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS,

LYONBROWNo
to

COBNEB OF ALAELEA AND MEECHANT STBEETS.
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AfHATEVER clothes you buy for spring, for whatever use or oc-- "

" casion, you'll be more likely to get the right thing, if you buy
where "right things' are the rule not the exception. You may want a
business suit for everyday wear; or a Prince Albert or cutaway frock for
daytime dress, or Sundays, or the annual Easter parade; or full-dre- ss or
Tuxedo for formal functions. You may want a spring overcoat, topcoat,
raincoat, or all of these.

Better have it right in style, in fit, in making, in quality; and what's
more important, better be sure of it before you buy, rather than uncer-
tain about it . afterward. We can't offer you any better evidence
that here is the right place for clothes-buyin- g for the man who wants
the right things, than to tell you that

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clolhcs

That meansan absolute guaranty of all-wo-
ol reliability, of correct style,

of perfect tailoring; we know of no way to make a stronger one.
The new spring fabrics are very attractive; a greater variety of patterns than ever before,

. richer in color, finer' in weave. The new Varsity models are especially smart; we'll show you a number
of them. The new browns, tans and grays and greens, are particularly catchy.

6ame with the spring overcoats, raincoats, topcoats ; we'll put you inside the right one.

Other good things to wear here; hats, shirts, neckwear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, etc., etc.;
the right place for the right things.

Kof

www

ILVA' TOGGERY
Phone 65 1Elks' Building King StreetCopyright 1908 fcy

Hart Schaffner tc MarsHi JLU
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If your grocer doesn't hap-

pen to have PAU KA

HANA in stock call the
Honolulu Soap Works or
Fred L. Waldron, phone
1 2. Some grocers will

not sell an article unless

the profit is large. When
you buy PAU KA HANA

you get more profit out of

it than the grocer who sells

it You get pure soap that
cleanses.

USE IT .

THE RELEASE OF THE SUFFRAGETTE LEADERS MSS. AND MISS PANKIIUE.ST BEING ESCORTED THROUGH THE STREETS OF
LONDON FROM HOLLOW AT JAIL.

The most picturesque pageant the Suffragettes have ever attempted appeared in the streets of London recently, when Mrs. Pankhurst and hen
daughter, Miss Christabel Pankhurst, were conducted through the streets in a eairiage. Their coach was escorted by leaders. on horseback and dressed
in the style which they have designed, namely, a green velvet skirt, hite jersey or blouse, and a purple hat. These are the colors of the Women's

Social and Political Union, of which Mrs. Pankhurst is the chief.
ijV ajt J$ jt 1
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in such a way. The man whofeovered will go as far as he ean in one
season and - make a permanent camp

III-ESKIM-

O
PLUM FOfi

A PSYCHIC EESTROOM.
A psychic restroom, where one's

and mental ills are to be banished

been asleep, but that I have learned
to relax myself in such a manner that
I can forget to worry about anything.

"I read of a similar practise by Dis- -

by that subtle power which everybody I trie t Attornev Jerome of New York
there until the next season. Then

. he will continue on his journey, and in
such a way he must succeed. That'sFINDING THE POLE City and lielieve it probably has been

just as beneficial to that indefatigable
worker. ' At his busiest times it is
said of him that he will retreat into

1 what I want to do.
I "Not only do I want to be the first

3s suposed to contain within oneself, is
to become a fact in Chicago. This
restroom the first of its kind is to
be maintained in connection with the his office, lock the door and refuse to
classes in Christian psychology which see visitors, no matter how important
meet at Immanuel Baptist Church. te mission. If the visitor places his

ear to the keyhole, however it is prob- -It was at the evening's session of

', Mene Keeshoo, who is the sole sur-Tiv-

of the first Eskimos brought to
New York: by Commander Peary in
3895 from the most northern point of
Greenland that he had then reached
and who has since had more vicissi-
tudes than the ordinary boy meets

man to find the pole, so that the honor
will go to one of my own race, but I
want to explore the vast unknown
tracts of Greenland, which contains
more country unknown to man than
any other land. With what I know of
my race, their language, folk songs and
customs I want to study their origin.
1 remember the stories of tho mvtli-

the class, the firsl to be held at this ofbreathing telling the prosecutor's
X """"'"u restful condition."

xuyersannounwQ 1nai me restroom The easg in christian psychologv
"'IT "I "T"" t" .T "Crti uiure. wa8 organ,zca a week ago by Bishop
While declaring that it was not ex- - aTT,,lcl QnftWQ rr rvra ; ,;, .

witb, will head a polar expedition of ology of my people told me when I
lis own in a few years, if his plans are was seven years - old, before I was
earned out. j brought to this eountry, and I am sure pected to become a panacea for all ills, dress t the class, spoke in praise ofhe said it would be maintained by the :M,(;,tiiT. known eurativq

power.
"There is much good in patent med-

icines of some kinds; drug stores have
their place; physicians are doii;
worlds of good for the sick," said Dr.

He has been longing to return to "a. :
1 rForny I can

i. . :. write a history of the Eskimos andhis native land. A few days ago he 0f Greenland that may show the re-we- nt

to see Harry V. Radford, the nat- -
(
lation between my own people and the

mr&llsi and exilorer, , who is starting ther races better than it has ever
shortly on a northern trip of his own Tr,' ' ' Whe I get ,to my home

all my old friends, who haveand assed if he couldn't go along. been an'dcoimting he moons the, simsMr. Radforu saia that his trip would until I return, and I am sure that thevlake the boy far from Greenland and will see that althonght I am eigh-woul- d

land him in Arctic Canada and teen years old now I have not lost mv

to keep in such physical condition that
he could remain in his pulpit until the
present.

Just where the room would be Dr.
Myers did not know. It has been sug-
gested, however, that the room be
opened in the business district, in or-

der that tired workers in the loop, as
well as shoppers, may seize upon a
leisure moment in the day and banish
all wo.ries and troubles for a brief
period.

Myerst "What we ae going to en-

deavor to do, however, is to fill a place
which none of these things fills."
Chicago Tribune.

Scribble What is Rhymer doing
now? Dribbles Writing advertising

Kiiocna, oui me xaiK witn Mene caused love for mv people. It will be

jingles for a sausage manufacturer, I"i nave msisrea on lading an Hour wjhtp. Sprihhio Pnr T?hvmr

rightful to fish and cnih seals with
them again and live just as they do.
I will tell them what I want to ac-
complish and they will help me. We
will have an expedition of Eskimo
explorers that will be heard from.

.
Dolan So Casey was running me

down an' ye stood up for met Calla-han-M- )i

did; Oi siz to Turn, "Casey,"
siz Oi, "ye 're honest and truthful an'

.Mr Radford to take an interest in the
Eskimo boy.

The explorers who are trying to
iJad the north pole now don't know how
to do it, ' Mene told him. "They
lit out comfortable ships with a crew
of 50, carrying electric lights and things !

to make life pass pleasantly up there, '

where they know it will be lonesome.
They stay in a comfortable harbor un-
til spring and then make a dash to see
how far they can en. When summer

of this sort two, if possible at all-
- j thoua-h-t he would get "down

times myself, and I eredit my present to doggerel. The Literary Page.
good health as much to this practise - -
as anything else," said Dr. Myers. "I She The new winter color is call-sh- ut

myself in a room, close the doors ed messenger boy blue. He Whv sol
and forget that there is such a thing She It '3 guaranteed not o run.
as an outside world. I tell everybody Brooklyn Eagle.

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s. 7 -

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. i

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

58 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Maisie I'll only marry a man whose fortune has at least six ciphers in it.

Morton Then I've got a cinch. 2J.ine is all ciphers. Milwaukee News.

re "O coward and ve wnr nris over they start back home, and

aixui ine nouse mat x am not to be
I seen by anybody. j Tommy Pop, a man is a bachelor-- v result 5s surprising to anybody until he gets married, isn't he! Tom- -

who knows nothing about this practise, --mv's Pop Yes, my son. Tommy And
i 7 -- mise myself at the end of the hour wnat does he call" himself afterward!
j feeling refreshed and ready to take up Tommv's Pop I'd hate to tell you, my

my work again. It isn't that I have son. Philadelphia Record.

nn S
when they return they 1 wAtt bVn mPlJZ?; J '

nd magazine articles. I Z,tt yerlfeT7but in.ot
The north pole will never be dis-J-Puc- k. oeiw,.m" "oiani"
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A13IS)IE
Is the lawn rich, thick and of a healthy dark green? Are the vines, plants and palms luxuriant, virile,

beaunful? Or do they look faded and tired of holding up their heads?

J2: r Wrii
will re-char- ge any and all plant life with new vitality and give it a rich, dark, healthy green

Clean, Odorless, Simple, Effective Put up in 25, SO or lOO lb Pkgs

Prepared by

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.
Office, Brewer Building. Phone 272. Factory at Iwilei.

Sales Agents

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD
Fort and King Streets, Honolulu.
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Some Stories From the Stage
At a recent performance of Frances

Starr in the "The Easiest "Way," aami man who had followed the play with K
which made them put their tails be-we-

their legs and turn for home.
"Just what does a polecat look

like?" Mr. Thomas asked one of his
negro guides.

"A polecat, boss! Why, a polecat's
sometin' like a kitten, only prettier.

hot enough to keep the gooseflesh from
their exposed epidermis. In the midst
of the fire was a big lard can, appro-
priated for the occasion from Packing-town-,

and in this some of them were
washing their clothes while others
spread their garments out on crippled
barrels to dry in the chill wind. Sev-
eral of the hardier spirits plunged
boldly into the river,

' ' Come on in, the water's fine, ' '
yelled one of them, but his chattering
jaw belied the cordiality of his invi-
tation and he scrambled frantically
from the icy water and sprinted for
the heat of the fire, clad only in an
abbreviated shirt. He sat down in the
warm sand beside the fire, however.

nit liilLintense interest op to the end of the
third act left his seat reluctantly, called
an usher to one side, thrust quarter

xes, a polecat's a neap prettier 'n a
kitten, ain't it, Sam f" he said, turn

(UNSWEETENED.)ing to another negro for corroboration,

into ms nana ana said: "I've got to
catch a train for TJtica. But I must
know the end of this play. Does Laura
marry the reporter?" The usher waa
a new one and without knowing how
the play really ended he declared that

Sam did not seem so sure. He hesi
tated a moment.

- "Well," he replied scratching his
wool, "it 'a always been mah conten
tion dat handsome is as handsome do. ' '

Mason Peters, the formerly of Kan

and in spite of the wintry wind from
the Northwest, took his ease with as
much nonchalance as your man about
town when he lounges lazily in his
vari colored bathrobe.
"Maybe they won't, work," said a
passenger on a Minnesota avenue car,
"but I, for one, am going to swear
off on that old joke about Weary
AVillie and his enemy, water. Any man
who would take a bath and wash his
clothes under such difficulties ought
to rank with Jack Binna." Kansas

When you are build-

ing a house specify

gas in getting bids from

your builder.

, Piping will cost less

and the appearance will

be improved.

JLaura actually married the man who
had rejected her. A Bhort young man
sitting near rebuked the usher and gave
the stranger a brief synopsis of the
concluding act.

His narrative over the short man
paused a moment to regain his breath.
Both men meanwhile had reached the
lobby. The man who had to catch his
train held'his hand out and said ad-
miringly, "Say, you told that story so
well you must be almost as stuck on
this play as I am."

"Well, perhaps, I am," laughed the
stubby man. "My name is Eugene
Walter."

nilEER

The richest, best-flavore- d, and most
popular of all . condensed or evaporated
milks. '

.

YOU CANNOT BE SO WELL
SATISFIED WITH ANY

- OTHER. '
,

YOUR GROCER HAS IT.

Citv Journal.
" .

BELIOION. outesKJI

sas Lity theatrical manager who is the
hero of that now classic song, "It
Looks to Me Like a Big Night To-

night," tells how the famous song
came to be written:
"Harry Williams, who wrote, it is
an old friend of mine, and one night
we had a big house party, attended by
Benjamin Hopgcod Burt, Andrew Mack,
Egbert ' Van Alstyne and a few other
actors, singers and "song writers, 'mof the fellows remarked: 'Boys, - it
looks like a big night tonight,' and the
phrase was canght up and repeated by
several. Williams suddenly went up-

stairs, locked himself in a room alone,
wrote the song in less than an hour,
earns down, hummed over the tune,
and my wife "played it on the piano.
We all liked it and sang it together
and it has made almost as much money
for him as 'I'm Afraid to Go Home
in the Dark' did. There's a great deal
in placing a song. Those two chaps,
Williams and Van Alstyne, cleared just
$36,000 from their songs last year. And
once upon a time, Williams, who is a
college graduate, sang songs for a
medicine man 's show moving from
town to town."

'

i

"WEARY WILLIES"
TAKE A COLD BATH.

Heinrich Conried was telling how
bad concerts were some-

times.' "An old Chicago millionaire,"
he said, " called . upstairs" to his

; ;:daughter:
" ' What time takea you girls get-

ting ready for the concert! Look at
me a bit of wadding in each ear, and
I'm ready. ' "mrk.ii

The shadows fall! Slow down the
golden west,

Besplendent rolls the aunset of the
year;

Soft, like prophetic dream of coming
rest, i

A soulful matin greets the listening
' ear; I

While by the hearthstone, Boisterous
and elear,

The laugh of ehildhood 'wakes re-

sponsive thrill, '
The heart's sweet anthem love 'a eo--

.' static cheer,
Portraying to our hearts the Ma-

ster's will

BISHOP STEEET.

Leading to fadeless glories that crown RflEATS. His holy. hill.

Ignace Paderewski, the pianist, is a
practical joker, as well as a wit. On
one occasion, being persistently pursued
by a woman seeking to obtain lock
of his hair, he-tor- e a wad of hair out
of a mattress eaying "If it is hair
that you desire, Ihere is a plenty.".

When Paderewski was dining out one
night he met. a young society man who
had won for himself a reputation for
his skill at polo. Being praised by the
pianist for his clever playing, he said
it was different, indeed, from Paderew-ski'- s

performances..
" Oh, ' ' replied Paderewski, ' the dif-

ference between us is perfectly clear.
You are a dear soul who playa polo,
while I am a poor Pole who plays
solo.".

SCHOOL
CHILDREN

who desire to learn Typewriting while
at school can obtain an L. C. SMITH
& BRO. visible writing machine on
small monthly payments.

Ask the man who uses one.
We rent typewriters and take old

ones in exchange for L. C. Smith &

Bro. visible.

ABE NOT SO HIOH IN PEICE t

AS THEY ABE GOOD IN QUALITY.

O. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Two Telephones. 251

Broad on the year, in allegoric tale,
Grim memory paints the sum of

thought and deed,
Of fallen aims, of triumphs that avail

To grace the brow with moral vic- -

tor 's meed.
A tender voice the soul must bear and

heed,
Through Peace or Storm still

soundeth by the door;
"What plantest thou in wealth of

grain or weed!
In sacred thought, or sinner's meager

lore!
What valued tithes hast garnered, to

grace the Master's store!"

The kiss of love, the clasp of friendly
hand,

The childish song, resounding far and
nigh,

The well won year, where plenty
crowns the land,

And hope's bright arch is traced

25We carry all supplies.

Alas, for another "busted bubble!
This time, said bubble was the one

to the effect that the "genus hobo"
shuns nothing so religiously as a bath,
unless it be work. Principally through
the persistent help of the illustrated
comic, hungry for old jokes survived.
It was shattered, however, one cold
morning last week to the satisfaction
of street car passengers who happened
to cross the intercity viaduct at a cer-

tain hour.
"What they saw was shocking, pain-

fully so. St. Anthony Comstock
wouldn't have approved of the exhibi-
tion for a minute. In fact, it is a ten
to one chance that he would have or-

dered out all of the cohorts of his
Society for the Prevention of Personal
Ventilation, had he seen the embarras-
sing scene.

Luckily for the cleanly hoboes, St.

When the grand, opera company goes
to Boston it is all the T&ge among
Harvard men to go on the stage as
"supes." So keen is their desire to
get behind the footlights on nights
when the big stars sing, as high as $2

Come in and see us about a Type-- .
writer Club. 8

--LANAI SHADES- -

G. W. Macfarlane & Go., paw b7 e?ei. pe" & the a.
! ege of carrying a spear, clinking a tin- -

cup or figuring as one of the component

We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOS POECH SHADES,
which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These ar
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lowers ft Cook Building.

MASONIC BUILDING
parts of a stage mob.

"Supes" have to be watched care-

fully by those in authority behind the
scenes because they treat the whole
thing as a huge lark, and are always

"Our God isRAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

across the sky-A- ll

these proclaim:
hov'ring nigh,

Wih tender love,
his wings,"

To drv the tear, to

with healing

1drive away the

Anthony makes his lair in New York
instead of Kansas City, and they were
allowed to pursue their ablutions un-

molested.
They were seven. One of the inter-

ested passengers counted them. They
had forgathered at the river's brim
on the sand flats just north and with-
in sight of the viaduct. There they
had built a fire that was evidently

AgentH. A. WILDER

sigh,
To. hear the praise the loyal spirit

brings,
These be the blessings of. the home

where love eternal springs.
J. H. Mackley. Watches

On instalment plan to responsible

person. When buying a watch get it

from some one of known responsibility.

Get a timepiece, not a curio. Impair-

ing done.

ELGIN
WALTHAM
HAMILTON

on the lookout for enances to ao mis-
chief. Henee small consideration is
shown for their feelings. Back and
forth they are hustled like sheep; they
have little ehanee to see the show.

But they always use great ingenuity
in dodging the "dragonlike individuals
who watch over them.

Once a "supe" succeeded in eluding
the stage manager's eye when the time
came to leave the stage. Ensconcing
himself in a dark corner behind the
scenery, he listened raptly to the night-
ingale" notes of Mary Garden.

When she finished" there was a storm
of applause from the audience. Again
and again Miss Garden came forth,
bowing her acknowledgments. Fas-

cinated, the "supe" edge away from
his hiding place, over nearer to the
stage when suddenly a hand plucked
his sleeves. He turned.

Beside him stood an infuriated stage
'manager.

The two eved each other. Then the
stage manager, with icy eourtesy, re-

marked:
"Won't vou please walk right out

nn the stage behind the foolights

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILOES

62 KING STKEET. PHONE 521

WE GUARANTEE OUR WATCHE3

AND KEEP THEM IN OEDEE.

( PZ??tsjJiM' Ill

frvia&5 ---3 I

( p::..4r. . .p;. - ( I

A. M. DIETZ JEWELRY CO.
121 Hotel Street.

EEMEMBEE THE NUMBER OF THE NEW STORE.

....II ..nil...H T "
a CUliain can J""'-'-"- '

Oh, I insist!"
rest of the evening that

and take
Please do!

For the igave uttie irouuie.particular "supe

1 E .w - - . - '- - "t ' a 4tmmmAugustus Thomas, the playwright

( WILD BLACK SWANS ON THE EXVEB AVON, NEAE CHEIST- -
j

CHITECH, NEW ZEALAND. J
Knicker Why did you discharge your rhauffeurt Bocker He persisted

in taking his friends out when the cook wanted the auto. New York Sun.

told in a recent speech of a hunting
trip he had taken in the South. They
were after eoous and 'possums, but the
onlv trail the dogs struck was oneaED 85333 CIS? GfiS
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The Cadillac Four Cylinder,
50 H. P. Touring Car-

: , L.

Prim 4o
A FBDTCIPALITT AND A POWER A MONTENEGRIN .FRONTIER-GUAR- D ON THE HEIGHTS THAT
; .r ... DOMINATE CATTABO.

Despite the apparently peaceful solution of the difficulties between Austria and Turkey, the situation in the
European East is still one tliat calls for much attention. Servia and Montenegro in particular are being watched
by the world, Montenegro, is guarding her frontiers jealously; and the Dalmatian ports are being put into
an exceptionaJ state of defence. Cattaro has 4000 Austrian troops within its bounds and four Austrian war-
ships in its waters, and is being provided with new defences. Montenegro watches Cattaro from the heights
that dominsttt the seaport. The guns of the guard shown are howitzers and siege-gun- s, given to Montenegro

. by Italy three years ago, and here is also some heavy artillery presented by .Russia.
INCLUDING

Three Oil Lamps and HornTIE WOMAN'S RIVERS

AND HARBORS CONGRESSOFFICE DESKS An event of the most momentous im-

portance, which occurred a few
weeks ago in London, England,
vitally concerns every prospective
automobile buyer in America.

! Last Monday evening the subjeet of
j Conservation was takea np j th.NBW STOCH
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Roller and Flat Top
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It was .the presentation of the Dewar
Trophy to the CADILLAC MOTOR
CAE COMPANY of Detroit.

I

The action of the Royal Automobile
dnb of England in awarding so
great an honor to an American
manufacturer is unprecedented.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building, v

Teachers' Assoiation. Mr. Ralph Hos-m- er

opened tke subjeet, followed by
Mrs: Augustus Knudsen, who read ait
aceount of the Woman 's National
Bivers and Harbors CongTess, convened
last December at Washington. Mrs;
Knudsen followed her paper by a spe
eial plea for the cooperation of th
teachers, sinee in their ' hands more
than in any one other agency lies the
power to bring home to the individual
lives of the children the meaning of
conservation, that it may become to
them a habit of mind and of action;
and finally a national instinct, a part
of the American consciousness :'

Mr. Perley Home moved that a com-
mittee of principals of public and pri-
vate schools be appointed, to bring the
matter before the whole body of teach-
ers, that they might consider methods
most affective for the schools. Such a
well planned campaign of education in
Honolulu will aid greatly throughout
the whole Territory, Mrs. Knudsen s
soon to take, the matterdireetly be-

fore the students themselves by a talk
to the Normal School. '

V
Governor Cutler, of Utah, says:

It means that the CADILLAC THIRTY
motor delivers the full quota of
its rated horsepower to the driving
wheels.

It means a long-live- d car a car in
. which there is complete harmony

of action between the parts.

It means that friction is reduced to the
point where its power to destroy
power is eliminated.

Every turn of the wheels of an
car or a car only

partly standardized means that
friction is eating its slow but in-

evitable way into that car's vital
parts engine and engine bearings,
gears, and all the other parts that
move.

The Royal Automobile Club proved by
this severe and heroic test that the
CADILLAC is the most perfectly
standardized automobile in ' the
world.

This trophy means something. CA-

DILLAC construction does not
suffer by comparison with the most
renowned cars that Europe pro-

duces nor the highest-price- d cars
made in America.

Do you begin to see what ante mobile
perfection you get when you be-

come the owner of the CADILLAC
THIRTY AT $1400?

I coHnuNiry A Woman Owning Even a
Single Piece of ,

COMMQNITy
SILVER.

The Trophy and the honor were fairly
. won in that now famous standard-

ization test of last summer at the
Srooklands track, London a test

V unparalleled for severity, and in
which three CADILLAC cars made
such a glorious showing that the
automobile world of Europe and
America gasped in amazement.

And this recent recognition, by the
authority admitted to be the
world's highest, merely bears out
all we have been saying about
the unprecedented standardization
of CADILLAC cars.

Standardization CADILLAC stand-

ardization means a car in which
friction is reduced to' the very
minimum.

wiS not be happy until she has a full set of this beau-
tiful plated ware. We have a full line in the "Ava-k- a

and FTower-de-Lu- ce patterns.
Every piece of Gimmuniry Silver is plated heavier

than triple and will wear a lifetime. -

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-6- 7 King Street, Hone-lulu-. y

"The great, broad principle underlying
the subject of conservation is whether
or not each succeeding generation can
be sustained on the land without im-

proving it in any respect. Stated as
a question it is, 'Will each "generation
have the land as rich as the preceding
onef It seems a simple question, and
yet the safety and the lives of our
children and our children's children
will depend upon the answer. The
forests, the streams, the soil, the miner-
als, and all the other natural elements
of wealth should remain as nearly as
possible undiminished as the centuries
pass. All of this is in the hands ef
the people, with the possible exception
of the preservation of the ' mineral
wealth."

Governor Gooding, of Idaho, says:
"We have built here a great nation,
without a thought of tomorrow. We
will grow still greater, even if we fol-
low the same old methods that we have

tom f

followed in the past. But we can not
reach our full share of greatness as a
nation unless, before it is too late, we

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY,

Detroit, Michigantnrow saieguaros around those re
sources that have made us the migh-
tiest nation on the earth, so that they

to sing the praises of a good article;
our soda water, like good wine, needs
no bush. We have the largest assort-

ment of flavors every one pure.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Phone 71.

can be preserved and protected, that
they may be developed to the great-
est extent for the benefit of this and
future generations. "

"What, Heinrich! drinking again?
I thought you intended to quit."
"Ach! dot is so. yes. But in der vords
of der saying, 'Der ghost vas villing,
but der meat vas feeble.' "Boston
Transcript.

--.
First Landlady If you allow tip-

ping it reduces wages. Second Land-
lady Yes, but the boarders get too
much to eat. New York Sun.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
AGENTS

Blobbs Tightwad elaims that when charity is needed he is always the
rst to put his hand in his pocket. Slobbs Yes, and he keens it there Phil-

adelphia Record.
"I do miss Mrs. Jones. "She told

1 sometimes think mi.v..i v i . .. - .
'Oh.'.-- regsuar parron, "mat tne snare me an tne news of the parish

that was only gossip no truth in ittnmwe should be the best drummer in the theater-orchestra.- "He usually'said the drummer. Chicago Tribune. "Weil, there, I liked to 'ear it. Truth
or lies, 'twas all news. to me." Punch.


